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STORM THREATENS THE FIRST 
SESSION PEACE CONFERENCE 
ON THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

ALL RUSSIAN FACTIONS APPEAR 
ADVERSE TO ACCEPTING THE 

INVITATION OF SUPREME COUNCIL

GREAT BRITAIN, STRIKE RIDDEN, 
DIFFICULT TO PUT BOUNDS ON; 

AREA OF INDUSTRIAL UNREST
Workers Dissatisfied With the Government’s Apathy Re

garding the Establishment of a Shorter Working Week 
—General Strike Throughout Scotland Threatened To
day—Policemen Quit Today Unless Their Demands Are 
Acceded to.

Believed Council Will Pursue a Watchful Waiting Policy— 
It is Certain That the Powers Cannot be Brought to Un
dertake a Joint Military Expedition in Russia in Force 
Now, if at All—Will Not Hold Meeting Where Bolshe- 
viki Can Spread Their Doctrine by Speeches.

Although a Cloud No Bigger Than a Man’s Hand It Looked 
at One Time as Though There Would be a General 
Alignment of Small Powers Against the Five Great 
Powers—Averted by the Skilful Generalship of M. 

Clemenceau—The Session One of Impressive Dignity.

Territories That 
Were Warned To 

Cease Warring
sake of making room tor demobilised 
soldiers.

t>. Repairs on a large number of 
ships are being held up in the yards 
in North England because the ship 
yard workers and the employers dis- 
açireed on the forty-seven how week 
question.

7. Eight thousand policemen, re
presenting over 50,000 others, held a 
secret meeting in Albert Hall, Lon
don, recently, with the< purpose of 
protesting against the authorities tor 
not carrying out the terms of settle
ment in the recent strike in the man
ner they expected. They are threat
ening, unless their demands are con
ceded, to strike Monday. A ballot 
has been taken throughout the coun
try. This follows on the heels of the 
announcement that burglaries and 
theft have increased 300 per cent, re
cently, and therefore causes consid
erable nervousness among household-

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St. John Standard.)

By F. A. Wray.
(London, Jan. 25.—Whether due to 

thy strain of overwork, the high cost 
>'» living or post-war irritability, the 
uJet is clear today that the whole of 
Great Britain is completely a trike- 
ridden, and it is difficult to put 
bounds on the area of industrial un
rest

Paris, Jan. 26, (By The A. P.)—The as murderers who have dishonored 
general opinion expressed this even- Russia.
lug was that the wireless message Alluding to the decision ci. 
sent yesterday by M. Tchitcherin, the Supreme Council of the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Peace Conference to send a dele- 
Soviet government, in Russia, is the gallon to meet representatives of tilt 
only direct expression provoked thus various Russian factions, which deei- 
far by the peace conference’s wire- Bion has been objected to in some 
less invitation to the Russian faction 
and that this fact must be taken ab 
indicating that the final attitude of 
the Bolshevik! government is hostile 
to a meeting under the conditions pro-

It is regarded possible that a more 
formal reply will be received from 
the Bolshevik, but the dissatisfaction 
expressed by the Soviet commission
er for foreign affairs, is considered as 
amounting to a rejection of the invi
tation. It was indicated by Stephen 
Pichon, the French foreign minister,
In an interview today, that It rests 
with the supreme council to decide up
on the course to be followed in case 
the Princes’ Island meeting is aban
doned.

It is declared that the supreme coun
cil will not consent to hold the meet
ing anywhere where thé Bolshevik! 
will have an opportunity to indulge 
in speeches calculated to spread their 
doctrine among the peoples of the 
Entente countries and the United 
States. Such opinions as could be 
gathered today in Racjs regarding the 
probable course to )>e pursued were 
to the effect that the supreme council 
will adopt a waiting policy. It was 
considered certain by those who gave 
opinions on the situation that the pow
ers cannot be brought to undertake 
a joint military expedition in Russia 
in force now, if at all. Each of the 

rived off Halifax the evening of Jan* great powers has declined to send 
uary 24. She had a fairly rough pas- such a force of its own men, and the 
sage. Speed in depark&tion is not American position in opposition to an 

rpnr«>iumtativefl at today’s possible from a hospital ship as it is expedition is declared to be even more 
mPfttlne of the plenary conference with a transport bringing unwounded pronounced than that of any other na- 

S?r Robert ^rSenandHonMr returned soldiers. The first train to tion. though there have been intima-
STertÿ Thf S trn^unt U«n leave with Essequibo passengers was “°“JZtSfstata'a''to KrtaCttis 
on the conference programme was the tor Vancouver, which pulled out about t0 the United States to .
resolution dealing with the league ol 116.30 o'clock In the afternoon, and the g*""1'* lla'e buffered more 
nations, which la a question to which remaining troops left on two trains aresultof the war.
Mr Doherty has given support aa a at intervals of about an hour and a ‘“l”" Bolshevik! however, do
member of the British committee hav- half afterwards. ' . r.wt the nrlntipie,
ing the matter Id charge. The Esslqulby^OUSl. •» foil tîii'tra”™ Vladlvmir tkmr.zert, a

New Zealand was represented by made up of 26 oSSStW. *>nurelng sis- known Russtan revolutionist, in
Premier Massey, while Sir Jos. Ward ters and 528 other ranks. There were an Brtlcle in the Matin, says that the
was chosen from the panel to he the aeven cot cases all for Winnipeg, and R„selan ,mri|e's opposed to the Bol
fifth member of the British Empire ot those on board 341 ware classed as '.vlkl wiR ,,ns;i,, Hv refuse to at ■delegation. This fifth membership convaiescent eases. A passenger, well *ld fte conference on Wn«»' lal 
will pass from dominion to dominion, known in Halifax, was Lieut.-Col. J. 3. ani] because they look on the Bolshe 
as called for by the circumstances and Carrother8i son-in-law of Senator vlkj as traitors to the Fatherland and 
when certain questions In which the Crogby A Roman catholic chaplain ■
dominions are interested come up thq returned wi, Capt. C. D. O'Gor.
Empire delegation will Include more Bishop's house, Pembroke,
than one dominion representation. The ™“_.e go|ng "verBeas „'e wag assUt.
British Emp re eent- &nt t<) the parish prlest ,n that place
Canada ^“rëpresënmd hyT" U C. In the diocese of Pembroke ROher 
Christie, of the Department of Ex ter-j O'Gorman went overseas 1" October, 
nal Affaire, and Colonel O. M. Blggar. ; 1917. and In Prance was attached to 
One important decision by the Empire the 8th Canadian Stationary Hospital 
delegations has been that, on all ques. with the Independent air force. An- 
tions upon which a country represent- other officer who returned was Major 

‘ ed in the conference will be asked to F. H. C. McDonald of Toronto. 
submit written cases, it will be open 
to each British dominion, if it so pre
fers, to put in n statement, but it is 
stated that on all these important mat
ters such as the league of nations, in
demnity, abolition of conscription, and 
international labor regulations, there 
will be such substantial agreement 
that in each subject a singte state, 
ment will speak for all the British 
commonwealths. If a per capita basis 

adopted, for instance, the heavy 
of India would have to

By Hampton Hunt.
(N. Y. Tribune Special Cable Ser

vice. Copyright 1919, N. Y. Tribune, 
Inc.)

Paris, Jan. 26.--The official warn
ing, issued by the peace confer
ence against continuation of hos
tilities in certain unnamed terri
tories refers first, it to authorita
tively stated, to the Banal Sernes- 
va, which is claimed by Rumania 
and the Serbs; secondly, to cer
tain districts of Silesia, claimed 
alike by Poland and the Czecho- 
Slovaos; thirdly, to Dallmatia, 
which is occupied by Italy, but is 
claimed by the Jugo Slavs; and 
fourthly, to the City of Flume, oc
cupied by Allied troops, but claim
ed by both Italy and the Jugo 
Slave. ______________________

the armies, end said: "We are bid 
den by these sufferers to make peace; 
secure for them and see to U that the 
strain need never be borne again."

At the conclusion of the reading oi 
a translation of President Wilson’s 
speech, Premier Lloyd George said:

"I rise to second this resolution. Af
ter the noble speech of the American 
president, I feel that no observations 
are needed in order to commend this 
resolution to the conference, and I 
should not have intervened at all had 
it not been that 1 wished to state how 
emphatically the people of the British 
Empire are behipd this proposal.”

The Italian Premier, Viterro Orlan
do. followed Mr. Lloyd George. He 
declared that no people were readier 
to accept the league of nations in its 
entirety than the Italian people.

Leon Bourgeois, the veteran French 
supporter of the league of nations, 
spoke next, pledging the French to do 
everything ‘ that can help to put ns on' 
the road which has been pointed out 
by President

• I should like to ask," said Premier 
Hughe? of Australia, “if we are to 
have an opportunity to discuss the 
scheme when it is finished."

"Without any doubt," respènded M 
Clemenceau.

The Chinese delegates added theii 
support to the resolution, saying that 
China associated herself in the lofty 
ideals expressed.

The Polish delegates and Camel 
Huyemans, head of the Belgian dele
gation. added their strong approval.

“Is there any objection to the reso
lution?" asked M. Clemenceau. There 
was no response and he declared the 
resolution unanimously adopted.

Dominion Representatives.

Paris, Jan. 26.—The peace confer
ence Saturday weathered 
storm and under the inspiration of a 
speech by President Wilson and skil
ful guidance by M. Clemenceau, the 
chairman, unanimously adopted the re
solution declaring for a league of nat
tions. The conference also went on 
record in favor of incorporating the 
league as an integral part of the gen
eral treaty of peace and admitting to 
the league "every civilized nation 
which can be relied on to promote its 
objects."

Belgium, Serbia, Rumania, Portugal, 
Brazil, Siam, China and Czecho-Slovla 
protested against the various commit
tees being largely restricted to the 
great powers and asked for propor
tionate representation privileges, par
ticularly on bodies dealing with the 
league of nations, labor and repara
tion for war damages.

Although it was a cloud no bigger 
than a man’s hand, it threatened at 
one time to grow into a general align
ment of the small powers against the 
five great powers. This, however, was 
averted by M. Clemenceau’s good tem
pered and skilful direction.

The sessions had the same impres
sive dignity as the opening session, 
with a picturesque setting of Arabs 
and Indians in their turbans and tu
nics, as well as a distinguished array 
of prime ministers and other world 
figures. President Wilson, for the first 
time was accompanied by the entire 
American delegation, Colonel House 
having recovered sufficiently from his 
illness to be present.

Although it had been expected that 
Premier Lloyd George would open thç 
discussion on the league of nations, 
President Wilson had this honor. The 
president was followed by Mr. Lloyd 
George in a brief address, and the re
solution, favoring the league, 
adopted without dissent after the pro 
posai had been seconded by Premier 
Orlando for Italy, Paul Huymans for 
Belgium and Mr. Lu for China.

When the other resolutions 
brought up and the protests of the 
representatives of the small powers 
wove made, M. Clemenceau made a 
plea for harmony and on his assurance 
that the Supreme Council would give 
attention to the viewpoint of the small 
nations, all proposed amendments 

withdrawn, and the resolutions 
were adopted unanimously.

Presents Resolution.

President Wilson outlined the plan 
of a league of nations and presented 
the resolution for the league.

“Select classes of men no longer di
rect the affairs of the world,” said the 
president, "but the fortunes of the 
world are now in the hands of the 
plain people." The wish of the peo
ple, therefore, must be heard. The 
war had swept away those old foun
dations by which small coteries had 
used “mankind as pawns in a game." 
Nothing but emancipation from the 
old system, he contended, would ac
complish real peace.

The President saw American sol
diers in the street—soldiers who had 
come, not alone for war, 
saders in a great cause” and he added, 
-and I, like them, must be a crusad
er. Whatever it costs to accomplish 
that end . . . .“

After declaring that the conférence 
for the purpose of a settlement 

arising out of the war, and to make 
peace for the world, President Wilson 
said: "A league of nations seems ne
cessary for both purposes. There are 
many questions which we feel cannot 
ultimately be worked out here, that 
may require subsequent consideration, 
subsequent alterations even to some
^Htfdescribed how the war burden 
was borne by the people as well as by

its first

Russian quarters as not in Hue with 
the real interests of the Russian peo
ple, Basle Makalakoif, the Russian 
Ambassador in France, said today:

"The presence of Franco and Amer
ica at the Peace Conference is a 
guarantee that any unfriendly inten
tion toward Russia, even if there were 
such, would not'be countenanced. II 
is most strange, however, that France, 
which on December 29, in alluding to 
Bolshevism, while stating her atti
tude toward Russia,, declared that 
she would never have anything to 
do with crime,’ should now have join
ed in the proposal to hold a discus
sion with Bolshevik delegates at the 
Vrinces’ Islands."

Discussing Jape's attitude on the 
Russian question Baron Makino, head 
of the Japanese delegation to the 
Peace Confehence, said:

"Japan has everything to gain from 
a prosperous Russia. The richer and 
the more orderly ehe is, the better 
customer she makes for our exports. 
We, in our turn becoming a good mar
ket for the products she has to offer. 
Therefore, it Is to our respective ad» 
vantage that peace and order toe re
stored in Russia. It is with the-great* 
est regret that we have witnessed the 
spread of revolution in Russia. Our 
chief wish is that normal condition» 
may soon prevail there. Whoever 
thinks that Japan can have any inter
est in seeing Russia Ifc'ffer misfortune 
must be entirely unaware of the trou 
feelings of the Japanese toward our 
great neighbor.”

ft may be noted, in connection 
with the attitude of Ambasador Mak- 
alakoff toward the Bolshevik re
gime, that his own brother, a former 
minister under the empire, was kill
ed by the Bolshevik. Hie fate was 
uncertain, for some time, and the am
bassador inquired regarding it 
through Harold Scavenius, the Danish 
Minister to Russia, who reported that 
all Ills investigations had proved 
fruitless as the Bolshevik massacre* 
were conducted on such a wholesale 
scale even without assemblage of 
trial. Executioners themselves did 
not know the names of victims.

The Inside cause of the calamity 
with which the country is threatened 
is the workers’ dissatisfaction with 
the government's apathy regarding 
the establishment of a shorter work
ing week, but the underlying factors 
are probably those enumerated above.

Today aU currents seem to be flow
ing in one channel. The develop
ments in the situation within the 
past twenty-four hours are:

1, There is a threatened general 
strike of engineers over the 47-hour 
week. This originated in local trou
ble in London, but spread England- 
wide. There is a strong movement 
among the unions to bring the pres
ent strikers back to vfork until they 
are ready for a possible general 
strike two weeks hence.

2. One hundred and fifty thousand 
Yorkshire miners arranged to strike 
tomorrow as a protest against the 
lockout of 40,000 men and boys for 
taking 20 minutes lunch time. Unless 
a settlement Is reached before Satur
day noon, the leaders intend to call 
out all englnemen, firemen and boil-

reached with these men.)
The railwaymen delegates, re
nting 160 branches of the na

tional union, decided to call a gener
al strike February 9, “unless the 8- 
hour day as a national program is 
enforced immediately." With J. H. 
Tbomas, the most steadying factor in 
the railway world, absent on the con. 
tlnent, this move gives rise to ex - 
treme anxiety.

4. A general strike threatens 
throughout Scotland, beginning next 
Monday, unless the workers’ demands 
for a forty-eight hour week is grant-

ESSEQUIBO HAD 
571 HOSPITAL CASES

Apart from these, the tubes in Lon
don are seething with discontent, and 
the electrical workers at a meeting 
today discussed calling a general 
strike tor a shorter week. The extra
ordinary fact is that although hund
reds of thousands of workers are 
ready to lay down their tools be
cause a short week is not granted, 
the winers in several parts of the 
country are actually striking against 
it because their wives complain they 
are now compelled to cook their hus
bands’ breakfast instead of preparing 
it overnight, ready to take to work, 
and also because their employers re
fuse them a short interval in the mid
dle of the morning to which they 
were formerly accustomed.

None of the outstanding questions 
seem to raise insuperable difficulties. 
The real trouble is the mental atti
tude of both employers and workmen, 
both seeming to need the intervention 
of a strong arbitrator.

Sir Thomas Horne, the new Minister 
of I-abor, is deaUng actively with the 
root of the trouble. He possess a 
unique opportunity for making a re
putation for himself, but he is an un
known personality to the great maj
ority. Hopes for his success are 
only slight in the soberest minds here 
who fear England may encounter 
troublesome times.

Wilson."

Docked at Halifax Sunday and 
Passengers Entrained for 
Their Various Districts.

Halifax, Jan. 26; — The hospital 
steamer Essequlbo docked this morn
ing shortly before nine o'clock, and 
her passengers very soon afterwards 
began coming ashore. The Esstquibo 
left Liverpool on January 13 and ar-

(An agreement has been

- jUe

ed. of
5. The two largest coal pits in 

England, at Mansfield and Rufford, 
are idle today because twenty-five 
men were served with notices tor the

PICHON TALKS TO 
THE NEWSPAPERMEN

PREMIER EISNER 
IS DISAPPOINTED

TWO MEN BURIED 
BY FALL OF COAL

FOOD BOARD ASKS 
FOR MAPLE SUGARNothing Has Been Heard from 

the Invitation to Russian 
Factions to Meet in Confer
ence.

The German Elections Were 
Not to His Liking and He 
Voices^ His Disapproval of 
Results.

After Three Hours of Work 
They Were Rescued—Es
caped Serious Injury.

Urging Greater Activity in 
This Sweet Industry During 
the Coming Season—1919 
Operations Should Surpass 
That of Last Season.

Parla, Jan. 26.—(By The Associated 
Press)—Stephen Pichon, the French 
Foreign Minister, received the Asso
ciated Press and a number of British, 
American, Italian and Japanese news
paper correspondents at his private of
fice In the Foreign Office today, and 
talked freely and frankly of the 
status of the big foreign questions as 
they are affected by the conference. 
The meeting was in the same room 
where the council of the great powers 
meets, and, tor a time, the press re
presentatives of the groat powers 
found themselves occupying the same 
environment as UfSrBupreme Council 

“We .have no response from any of 
the Russian elements,’’ said the Min
ister, answering the first question, 
relative to the invitation to the Rus
sians to meet at Princes’ Islands for 
a conference with the Allied and Asso
ciated Powers. "We have seen re
ports in the papers giving the views 
of the Russian governments in Paris, 
end the published despatch of M. 
Longuet, leader of the French minority 
socialists, relative to the Bolshevists, 
but beyond these press publications, 
nothing has been received 'from any 
groups or elements."

Amsterdam, Friday, Jan. 24.—Kurt 
Eisner, the Bavarian Premier, in a 
speech at Munich, according to the 
Koelnische. Zeitung, voiced disap
pointment over the results of the 
German elections.

“Clericalism is threatening Bav
aria," said Eisner, “Junkerism reigns 
Prussia, which is already warring ag
ainst the Poles. Ludendorff rules in 
Berlin. Such a state of affairs is in
tolerable. It is disgraceful that even 
a meeting of workmen in Munich re
ceived the news of the death of Dr. 
FCaflL Liebktiecht and Rosa Luxem- 

im. with cheers."
recent elections the Eisner 

wtfÇ- and the Independent Socialists 
secured only four of the 16-S delegates.

OLYMPIC HELD Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N.S., Jan. 25.—An 

accident occurred at the Albion col 
llery today which might easily have 
resulted fatally, but, happily, did not 
Messrs. Eric Armstrong, of Fox 
Brook, and Duncan Chisholm, Moun
tain Road, got buried in a fall of coal 
In the west sinking. The fall released 
a body of gas, and the draeger men 
had to be called.

After three, hours’ hard work, the 
two men were rescued. Dr. John J 
McDonald, New Glasgow, was called, 
and went down the mine right to the 
working place. Mr. Chisholm hna 
been taken to the hospital. Mr. Arm
strong was able to walk around and

AT HALIFAX Ottawa, Jail. 26.—The Canada Food 
Board is calling into conference on 
Wednesday leaders in the maple sugar 
industry to consider means for in 
creasing the production of maple 
syrup and jna,ple sugar this spring. 
Last

but as “cru-
Ocean Limited Train, Wit1 

Many Passengers for Steam- 
Delayed Fifty Hours by 

Snow Storm.
as the result of a similaryear,

campaign more producers went to 
work in the sugar business than ever 
before and though the unusually cold 
weather held back the' flow of sap to 
.some extent in certain districts the to
tal production is estimated to have 
been increased by over twenty pet 
cent. Figures recorded at the cut» 
toms department of the Dominion gov
ernment show that exports of maple 
sugar increased from 2,600,000 pounds 
in 1917 to 3,550.000 pounds in 1918, or 
by 26 per cent., while in value the In 
crease was 76 per cent

"There is every need for the great
est possible production this year," said 
Chairman H. B. Thomson, in view of 
our war debt, and the drain upon the 
country's resources during the last 
four years. Natural production of all 
kinds is Canada's business duty. 
Maple sugar and maple syrup is our 
first crop of the year and efforts 
should be made to take full advantage 
of the run of maple sap this spring."

Authorities declare tha^» I 
winter and the unusual degrefc 
ture in the ground’ will increase the 
nm of sap In the trees this coming 
season and granted favorable weather 
in March and April, the result of the 
1919 operations should surpass that of 
last year.

cr,
population 
meet charges to tally disproportionate 
to its ability to pay.' Were the basis 
that of national wealth, there would 
be the problem of determining poten
tial wealth in the way of undeveloped

Halifax, Jan. 26—The Olympic is 
held here till Monday forenoon await
ing for the belated Ocean Limited 
train which is now forty-eight hours 
behind time, and will bo a good deal 
more than fifty hours over due when got off more easily than did Chisholm. 
she arrives. The express Is detained i who was in a position where he sus- 
by heavy snow storms. She has sixty ! tained more of the fall than his paru 
passengers for the Olympic. Among j ner. No bones were broken of 

~ 1 those who will go by the Olympic is [ either man. It was a miraculous 
E. L. Pease, vice-president and manag-1 escape, 
ing director of the Royal Bank. Mr.
Pease was tendered a luncheon at I QIMM CCIMCDC CVT 
the Halifax Club'on Saturday by the ! iMl v 11 A MallvEitVJ \JL« 1 
president and directors of the Bank nPIYV*m n A PCDADT0
of Nova Scotia, to which all directors | HKIK rAvUl UK 1 à
of other banks resident in Halifax, 
and also the bank managers in the 
city were invited.

bu
resources.

So far, it is understood, the cabinet 
council has not yet been in a position 
to give the question any consideration, 
but details of the scheme are awaited 
with interest.

LONDON STILL
IN FERMENT

B0LSHEV1KI TALK 
AT MONTREAL

SLEET STORM
AT FREDERICTON

No Indications at Late Hour 
Last Night of Threatened 
Strike Being Averted Today

Speaker at Meeting of Labor
ers Says Bayonets Are Only 
Solution of Unemployment 
Question.

Telephone, Telegraph and 
Electric Light Wires Were 
Put Out of Commission 
Several Hours.

(Special Cable ti The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St. John Standard.)

By Frederick Moore.
Paris, Jan. 26.—It is understood 

here that the Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
Councillor Byrnes and Alderman Kel
ly, all men of Sinn Fein predilection, 
have received passports from the Br* 
tish government to corn© here and 
present to President Wilson the free
dom of the city of Dublin:

quately with the men’s grievances, 
and threatening to strike unless mat
ters are settled by February 9.

Another meeting of 8,000 persons, 
engaged in shipbuilding and repairing 
in the port of London, decided 
strike tomorrow for increased wages.

London, Jan. 26.—Industrial ferm
ent continues. Another conference of 
the Railway Union, representing near
ly the whole kingdom, was held in 
London today, and a strong feeling 
was expressed regarding the govern
ment’s continued neglect to deal ade-

BELFAST WITHOUT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

the mild 
of mois»

to
Montreal, Que., Jan. 26.—Isodore 

Boultick, who was arrested on Friday 
for an Inflammatory .speech at a meet
ing of the unemployed and who was 
released next day, after having prov; 
ed his British citizenship, again ad
dressed a meeting today in which he 
hinted at the use of bayonets as a 
solution of the unemployment ques
tion that had been expressed by a 
previous speaker, Albert St. Martin. 
The meeting took place in the Labor 
Temple and was attended by about 
2,500 men who loudly cheered every 
reference to the Soviet government 
of Russia.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 26.—The Right 

Rev. Dr. Roper, Anglican Bishop of 
London, Ont., preached to a large 
congregation in the Cathedral here 
today. t

The firemen were called out about 
seven o’clock this evening for a alight 
blaze on the roof of the residence of 
Dr. Ross, Charlotte street. The dam-

The

Strike Among Municipal 
Workers Has Left the City 
Without Gas or Electricity.

AGAINST AUTOCRACY AND ASK 
MODERN FORM OF GOVERNMENT IN SANGUINARY FIGHTING CZECH 

TROOPS C APTURE 0DERBERG
Belfast, Jan. 26.—Owing to a strlku 

In the dockyard and among municipal 
workers, the entire city of Belfast 
was without gas or electricity today. 
There was no street car service and 
tonlgiht the people had to do without 
electric lights. Church services were 
abandoned.

Governments of Siberia, Caucasus and Crimea Appeal to the 
Allied and Associated Governments for Help and Justice 
—Want to be Assured the Widest Possible Autonomy 
and the Maintenance of the Unity of the Natioh.

ne was slight, 
telegraph, telephone and elec

tric light wires which were more or 
less put out of commission by the re
cent storm are once more working at 

It is estimated the damage
German Government Making All Preparations to Assure 

the Safety of Its People Against Poles as Weil as Czechs, 
According to the Vorwaerts.

normal.
done to the wires will reach several 
thousands of dollars.*- WANTS INTERVENTIONDebs’ Sentence Stands

Parla, Jeu. 26.—The Governments cay that they are equally against past 
bt Siberia, the Caucasus and th9 and present autocracy, and that thay 
Crimea have addressed to the Russian are only aiming to establish through 
representatives gathered in Paris, a out Russia a modern, progressive and 
declaration to be presented to the Al* enlightened form of government. 
lied and Associated Governments. It | granting to all racial sects cultural 
Is In the form of an appeal for help 
end justice. s'

The Government», in addressing the 
Allies and Associated Governments.

RAISING BIG ARMY Paris, Jan. 26.—Pope Benedict has 
requested intervention by Monsignor 
Ratti, Papal delegate at Warsaw.
Archbishop Btlczeski, of Posen, and cording to a despatch from the Brea- 
Archbishop Szeppyaki, of Lemberg, to 
end the conflict between the Ukrein 
Ians and Polish troops, according to 
a message received in Paris by the 
Polish National Committee-' ■

Amsterdam, Jan. 26.—Czech troops fighting between the Czechs and Poles 
captured Oderberg from the at Oderberg, says:

“We will not avBin let Germany be 
made the area for all sorts of adven- 

lau National Council. Oderberg Is a lures and* battles. The Government 
town of 1500 population situated" on is making all preparations to assure 
the Oder river, on the frontier be- the safety of our peoples against Pol- 
tween Austrian Sesilia and Prussia, ish Imperialism, as well as against the 
Tike Vorwaerts, commenting on the Czechs-"

Washington, Jan. 24.—A govern 
ment brief was filed in the Supreme 
Court today upholding the action of 
the lowpr court in the case of Eugene 
V. Debs, the Socialist leader, sen 
tenced to ten years imprisonment un
der the Espionage Act for statements 
made in a speech at Canton, Ohio, last

Poles after sanguinary fighting, ac-London, Jan. 25—Travellers reach
ing Copenhagen and Bergen from 
northern Russia, according to advices 

freedom on the broadest lines, thus received here, say that the Bolshevik! 
Insuring the widest possible autonomy are attempting to raise an army of 
and the maintenance of the unity oi two million men for a campaign in 
♦he nation- aouth Russia in the spring.
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lUti-heu/ B., Victoria Hotel, St 

John ,
Joyce, Bï. R,, 2S7 Itoilney St., Wut 

St. John.
Johuton, W., 202 Clarence St, Bt. 

John.
Hall A. B., See St., Lancaster 

Helfhte, St. Jcjhn.
Hawkins, W. F., 171 MlU14*e Ara.. 

8t John.
Bvaue, H. J„ 300 Wentworth 8t„ St. 

John.
Daweon. M„ 84 Trueman St.. St 

John.
Rosa, W. A., 8t. John.

SOLDIERS GET GREAT WELCOME 
ON ARRIVAL HOME YESTERDAY

A. M. Bellenriew, 868 flt. George
St.. Moncton.

p. B. Smith, 87 Prince St., Mono- 

G. U. Walton. 18» High St.. Mono

REPUBLICANS HAVE THE UPPER 
HAND IN PORTUGAL UPRISING EVENING APPAREL 

FOR MEN
ton.

ton.
'(C. R. dartre, Moore's Milia, Char

lotte Co.
M. F. Lawson, Mundelvllle, Kent 

County,
J. H. Garden or, Mo Adam Jot.
H. McDonald. McKee is Mills, Kent

S. WMMiouse, Nerobucg, Ctirletton 
County.

J. S. Rat-muss on, Neiwcaetle.
H. R. Hill, Newcastle.
J. J. Beckwith, Newcastle.
B. Brooks. North Devon.
H. F. McKinnon. Norton.
A. H. Klerstead, R.R. No. 4, Nor

Mayor Hayes, Reception Committeet, Brass Band and Thous
ands of Citizens at Union Depot Yesterday Afternoon— 
Heroes Who Have Done Their “Bit" in Great War 
Happy to Get Home.

Many Monarchists Taken Prisoners at Monsanto Hill—Roy
alist Movement at Oporta Being Quelled by Republi
cans—Movement Stamped Out in Lisbon—Former King 
Reported to Have Entered Portugal.

A man muet drew according to 
custom. If you associate with 
mon who wear dress suits at any 
time evenings, you must wear one 
yourself and most men are obliged 
to have them.

Evening dress calls not only for 
the highest skill In the conception 
of style, but the greatest possible 
care In finish. In presenting our 
garments we do so knowing that 
the most critical man Is bound to 
become enthused—ae all are In 
perfect taste.

20th Century Brand, ready to fin
ish at short notice, $36, $40 and 
$50; or made to order In 
shop by skilled tailors with ample 
experience In this fine work.

SOME OTHERThe monster Cunard liner Aoqui- 
tauia arrived at Halifax at six o’clock 
Saturday morning after a six-day Jour
ney across the Atlantic. The Acqui
tta carried five thousand soldiers, 
one hundred and seventy being for 
this district.

The New Brunswick contingent left 
Halifax at two o'clock Sunday 
iug. discharging eu route all soldiers 
at whose station the troop train pass
ed A through train left Moncton at 

‘■i.lv yesterday afternoon and when it 
pulled into the Union Depot at 4.85 
was greeted by one of the largest 
crowds the depot has seen for many a 
year, fully three thousand relatives 
and friends being on hand to give the 
boys a warm welcome home.

The Depot Battalion Band was on 
hand and the official greeting was 
given by His Worship the Mayor and 
various representatives of the welcom
ing committee, who distributed cigars, 
cigarettes, fruit and chocolates to the 
boys. Charles Robinson, secretary of 
the Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
was there to help the boys and to him 
is due in a great measure the credit 
of having such a splendid attendance 
at the station as he personally advis
ed the different clergymen throughout 
the city to tell the congregations of 
the coming of^the train and the ap
proximate hour*otf its arrival.

The looal men were soon engulfed 
in the arms of their families and the 
supper hour and evening afterwards 
was surely a joyous time in many St. 
John homes.

x The men for points north were par 
adod to the clearing depot and spent 
the night there, but though many 
staved indoors shining buttons for the 
morrow's parade, quite a number tour
ed the town, glad to be back on the 
native soil again and trying to tlnd 
some difference in St. John, but. most 
of them were of the opinion that "it 
is the same old town."

Private H. L. Holbourue, 27 Han
over street, who returned yesterday, 
.signed up in 1H16, crossing to England 
with the 115th Battalion, later being 
attached to the 13th Reserves, which 
was used as a supply for the famous 
Fighting 26th. In November he was 
sent across to France with a draft for 
the 26th, and with that battalion went 
through the lighting at Arras, Amiens 
and Cambrai. On September 2nd last, 
at Amiens, he was hit by shrapnel in 
the left arm, but remained on duty 
and four weeks later was given his 
final Blighty in a bad attack of gas at 
Cambrai. Pte. Melbourne says he had 
a splendid trip across and speaks in 
the highest terms for the delightful 
way the boys were treated at Halifax, 
the men and women of that place do
ing their utmost to make the passing 
veterans feel at home* giving them all 
kinds of fruit1 and candy, not once

^ but many times, the local Y" putting 
on a special show for their beneti 
the most comfortable quarters being 
provided. On board the ship there 
were cinema shows nearly every night 
and the food and 
could not have been better.

Pte. A. Martin, 27 Hanover street, 
is a brother-in-law of Pte. Holboume. 
He went overseas in July, 1916. was at
tached to the 13th Reserves and in the 
course of time found himself in the 
front line with the 26th Battalion. He 
was in at the finish of the Vi my Ridge 
lighting and was also among those 
at Hill 70, Amiens, Arras and Cam
brai. His first wound was received 
at Levons, near Hill 70, on the Vimy 
sector and at Cambrai was buried by 
a shell and the men who were sent 
to help him out were killed outright. 
Martin finally managed to get clear 
but was so badly wounded and so 
far from his own lines that lie re port- 

J at the dressing station of the 2,'ith 
Battalion, a Halifax unit, instead of 
his own. Failing to turn up, liis own 
unit had given up hopes of hearing 
from him and for eight days he was 
officially considered killed in action 
and his wife in this city received word 
io that effect from the Record Office in 
London. From the 25th clearing sta
tion Martin was sent to the 7tli Cana
dian Clearing Hospital at Etapleo.

Private Martin has another brother 
in the service, only 16 years old, with 
a record of 14 months in France. 
Three brothers-in-law are also veter
ans of the great war.

Private A. V. Moran, 92 Orange 
street, went over February last with 
a draft of the 44th Winnipeg Rifles. 
He spent five months in England and 
crossed to France in time to take in 
the Cambrai battle where he was 
wounded in the left arm.

Private J. W. Dupont, 113 Princess 
street, went over last summer with a 
draft from Montreal, landing in Eng
land but a short time before the ar
mistice was signed.

Drum-Major H. Cannon, 36 Crown 
street, went overseas as drum major 
of the 140th Battalion in October, 
1916. Later he was appointed drum 
major of the Princess Pats, the only 
Canadian battalion that carried its 
en:;ign Into the line. At times during 
the past two years he has had as 
many as twenty drummers and buglers 
in his band and its services were re
quired at all the military ceremonials 
in the country. Though not enabled 
to take part in the fighting along the 
line Drum Major Cannon is very proud 
of having served with one of the finest 
regiments in thé army.

Private L. Austin, 316 Duke street, 
crossed in March, 1916, with the sec
ond Construction Corps and after

spending «.tight months in English 
training camps crossed to Prance. His 
work was mostly around the base at 
Eta pies and he had some exciting ex
periences du riugjl the many air raids 
at that place. Others members of the 
corps who arrived yesterday were P. 
W. Thomas, 229 Pitt street, and H. 
McCarthy, 230 Pitt

Madrid, Jan. 26.—The Republican* 
have captured Mansanto Hill with a 
large number of Monarchist prison
ers, according to despatches 
Lisbon. *Itie remainder of the Mon
archists are in flight, leaving their 
artillery behind. Among the prison- 
®rs was Hyrea Omellae, representat
ive of former King Manuel, Count 
Monsurax, chief of the "Itregaltsts,’’ 
was killed. Republican forces at Co
imbra have marched northward and 
defeated the Monarchists at Avelro.

Mahon, Jan. 86. — The Royalist 
movement in the north, which was re
stricted to Oporto and Braga, Is now 
being put down by the concentration 
of Republican troops, 
ment has been completely stamped 
out in Lisbon, where some Infantry, 
cavalry and artillery occupied the 
two forts of Monsanto Hill and Du- 
qne, and hoisted the Royalist flag, on 
Wednesday. These forces surrend
ered last night. Troops from Lisbon 
are now proceeding to the north. A 
despatch from Lisbon reports that 
Ayres Omellas, former King Manuel's 
representative, was killed in the fight
ing on Montsanto Hill.

Cabinet Resigns.
In an official note the government 

explains that although the Monarch
ist movement in Braganza, Lisbon 
and other places has been overcome, 
in still other districts the military and 
civil elements are seeking to revive 
quarrels among the Republicans. 
Therefore the ministers, not desiring 
to weaken the Republican forces in 
the present grave hour, have decided 
,to resign, but will continue their func
tions until a new government 1» form

N. B. HEROES
Private Albert Burridge, Plaster 

Rock, went overseas with the 66th 
Battalion in Htii> and after a four 
months' stay In England proceeded to 
France with the 26th, the brother New 
Brunswick battalion. He fought at the 
battle of St. EJoi, Sanctuary Wood, 
and the Somme where he received con
cussion shook which kept him iu Eng
lish hospitals for over 18 months. He 
got back to France lu time for the 
Amiens fighting, went through the Ar
ras battle and was badly wounded in 
the knee at Cambrai last September 
which put him out of action perman-

Prlvate A. 8. Stuart, St Stephen, 
went over in October, 1817, with a 
draft under Major C. H. McLean.
Crossing to France February last he 
was attached to the famous 72nd Sea- 
forth Highlanders from Vancouver and 
at the Canal du Nord a bullet from a 
captured French machine gun struck 
hie right hand, taking away hie little 
finger and the third joint of the sec
ond finger. Along the Arras road 
64)0 of a brigade near the freight sheds 
were mowed down by enemy air raids 
in one day.

Pte. Donald Maxwell, St. George, 
went overseas in July, 1916, with the 
116th Battalion and crossed to France 
in September, 1916, with a draft for 
the 26th. After passing through the 
Amiens and Arras fights without a 
scratch lie wae wounded by shrapnel 
In the left arm and right hand and al
so received a bullet wound in the left 
leg. Some pieces of the shrapnel still 
remain in his hand but he is not wor
rying for he is back home again and 
everything is "jake."

Pte. Samuel Whitchouse is an 18- 
year-old Yank who has fought for 
two years with the Canadians. He 
crossed to England with the 114th Bat
talion in 1916 and after waiting with 
the reserves went to France with the 
2nd Machine Gun Company. He has 
seen many samples of German treach
ery; in one case advancing on a ma
chine gun crew, found the gunner 
with one hand in the air shouting 
"Mercy, mercy, kamerad.” and with 
the other directing a deadly stream of
bullets into the Canadian line, with A. C. Burridge, Weaver. Vic. Co
two assistants, carefully camouflaged, H. M. Weaver. Weaver's Siding,
feeding the bullet belts into the ma Northumberland Co 
chine. On the 9th of August last year L. B. Sanders. Woodstock,
he was badly wounded in the ankle. b. C. Smith, Woodstock,
which finished his adventurous and j g Niles Wbodstock
youthful career on me western front. w. c. Mylea, Young1» Core Hoed
Private Whitehouse is a native of Queens Co 
Ktt^mrgh Pennsylvania ajd after a A McLeod> St St hen 
short visit with friends at Woodstock Th- V _win proceed to the Smoky City. d ™ °“U"

Pte. John Mellon is a native of Soot- . ™ _ ,land who served on the New York. q ^"tTr"V.(7n°Tl 9.‘ McLeod,
New Haven and Hartford Railway in , u M l PhlUraore' T
Boston before signing up with the ®ni" K ” ■ H-mden, W.
8th Canadian Field Ambulance in MaKeary. *>■ J. A Barr, J. A. Bai 
Fredericton in 1917. Crossing to Eng. nave8, Melln.
land he was attached to the 13th Re
serves and in March last went to 
France with a draft for the 26th. On 
the 16th of August last he was badly 
wounded with shrapnel in both legs 
and both arms; a piece of shrapnel 
still remains in hie left ankle and it 
may be necessary to^ have a serious 
operation performed before he will be 
able to walk well again.

Others who arrived and who leave 
for their homes this morning are:

T. Aroneau, Adamsvtlle.
H. A, ColHns, Albert. Albert Co.
A. A. Keswick, Bass River.
H. Renie, Bathurst.
E. Paterson, Water St., Bathurst.
A. Levine. Bathurst.
H. Robinson, Belle Isle Creek.

Kings Co.
H. I. McNeil. Brlzall Lake.
K. A. Hallnhan, Campfoolkon.
F. Geraud, Campbellton.
P. Soucy, Campbell ton.
F. Allingham, Campbellton.
F. Dow. Canterbury Station.
R. L. McCullough, R.R. No. 1,

Sham cook, Charlotte Co.
J. Day. Duke St., Chatham.
R. McDerrmad. Chatham.
G. P. Stewart. Chatham. 

and A A. Harper, Chelmsford.
H. R. Bo-nster, CMfPordVale, Victor

ia Co.
He F. O. McNamara. Cole Creek.

W. B. Starrett, Dorchester.
C. Dionec. Edmundeton, N.B.
E. A. Watt*, Elmwood, Debec Jet.
T. E. Sullivan, 81 Northumberland

St., Fredericton.
L. C. Quatermain, R.R. No. 8,

Fredericton.
L. C. W. McKinnon. 22 Maple St

Moncton.
M. O. Murphy. Box 671, Fredericton.
D. E. Maxon, 146 Westmoreland St.,

Fredericton.
J. R. Hornoastle, 647 Charlotte St„

Fredericton.
J. A. Bell, Fredericton.
H. F. Turney, Fredericton.
V. C. Segee, Prospect St., Frede

ricton.
E. Peck, Forest City.
W. P. Blanchart. Grandance, Glou 

tester Co.
D. M. McWhanter, Gunlngvllle, Al

bert Co.
H. C. Sipperll, Mart land.
A. McLeod, Harvey Station, York 

County.
Roy Sleeves, Hillsboro, Albert Co.
A. G. Molltoa. Hillsboro.
Z. W. Cameron. Moore's Mill.
J. M. Russell. Hopewell, Albert Co.
J. A. Newcombe, Hopewell, Albert

J. S. Brown, Jeffiers Borne, Kings

B. Good I ne, Ktogwcleer, York Oo.
R. K. Jones, Lower HanesvIIIe.
E. G. Clarke, MiUbank, Nortlnnn

berland Co.
A. Booth. Spring 9t., MfTltown.
J. Booth, Spring St„ Mflltown.
W. R. Orothers, Mfflstream, Kings 

County.
F. S. Oakes, Mineral. Cariettro Oo.
J. E. Lobm, Mtoto* Sunbury Oo.
F. D. W-ard, Monies Ritver, Kent Co.
J. P. Weir, No. 2 Fire Station,

Moncton.
J. Batman, 72 MdAling Lane, Mono

from

H. T. Spencer, Parker's Ridge. 
Northumberland Oo.

C. Wade, Penniak, York Oo.
E. A. Moore, Penlake, York Oo. .
L. D. Moffatf, Perry's PI.. Kings Co. 
R. R. Brown, Petîeodiac.
E. H. McDonald, Finder. York Co. 
C. Robiehaud, Pt. Sapin. Kent Co 
W. J. Murphy, Nash Greek, Resti 

gouche Co.
J. Haines, Rlchlbucto. Kent Co.
A. LcBlanc, Rjchiburiu.
A. Babhineau, Rtchthueto.
V. J. McNair, River Loulain, Rest. 

County.
J. A. Doubtn, Rothesay.
P. A. Mott, Russlngornish.
K. Stokes, Sackville.
A. Bair, Sackville.
C. 8. Stone, Sackville.
J. S. Cherest, St. Jacques, Mad. Co 
H. Stain. Lower South Hampton.
R. Maclnemey, Rlchlbucto.
A. Richard. Shedlac 
A. F. Wells, Llsborn Ridge, Vic 

torla Oo.
D. Cooper, Staneley York Oo.
H. K. Sanston, gtane.lv, York Oo.
A. Ford, Stickeny Brook, Carleton

street.
H. P. GoodsDeed, 122 Bridge street, 

has two gold stripes ou his sleeve, 
showing that tin two occasions he 
suffered damage from Hun bullets. 
Pte. Goodspeed enlisted with the 
115th and crossed to England with 
that unit. In Aitril of 1917 he cross
ed to France, and on May 26th was 
sont to the 26th Battalion, serving 
with them until lie was wounded the 
second -time at the battle of Arras in 
Augutxt last. The first scrap he was 
in was Ilill 70 and from that until he 
left the lines for good he was In all 
the big fights. He took part in the 
retreat of March last, and also in the 
come-back, beioi at Amiens and Ar
ras when the Hun was driven back.

He wears the Belgian Croix de 
Guere for good work done at Passch- 
endaele, but like all heroes was re
ticent as to the teat which won him 
the coveted honor. Twice he was 
wounded, the first time on July 20, 
1917, but this was a slight wound and 
only kept him from the battalion 
eight days. The second wound was 
received on August 28, 1918, in the 
right knee and arm, and he will carry 
the marks of this to his grave.

Another herd who reached home 
yesterday was George Burton, 62 
Main street, who was in France from 
April 15, 1916, until about a week be
fore the armistice was signed, when 
he was wounded and invalided to 
England. Mr. Burton crossed to 
England with the 55th, and was trans
ferred to the 58th Toronto battalion, 
and served with them all through the 
fighting of 1916-17 and 1918 without a 
scratch or day’s sickness, until a few 
days before fighting stopped, when 
Fritz got him and he was sent to 
England
third Canadian division, 
part in all the big battles, 
his baptism of fire at Canotuary 
Wood in June. 1916. In 1916 at the 
battle of the Somme, he had a narrow 
escape, being buried by the explosion 
of a hiyh explosive shell, but was 
dug out- before any diuuage was done.

In March last, when the big Ger
man offensive began, Mr. Burton was 
due for a leave, and was at Boulogne 
to cross to England, with a number 
of his mates in the battalion. Instead 
of a furlough, however, they received 
word to travel back to the front line, 
and in a few hours they were ou the 
firing step a&ain, not to leave it until 
the Hun was beaten aad cried for 
mercy. During the time the British 
troops were retreating, and it seem
ed ns though the Germans were going 
to win through, he said the army nev- 

accommodations or £°f discouraged and the usual ex
pression heard was that Foch knew 
what he was about, and while the line 
might bend it would not break, and 
would soon snap back into place

The Canadian soldiers had made a 
-rent reputation, and were classed as 
the troops that never tried for an ob
jective without getting it.

Barton, 570 Main street, was an
other who returned yesterday. Pte 
Barton crossed overseas with a draft 
from the 55th Battalion in June, 1915. 
and was transferred to the 14th Royal 
Montreal Regiment.
France in August, 1915. In Septem
ber, lb 16, he was slightly wounded in 
the thigh, and was in hospital for two 
weeks. On November 27th of the 
same year he was wounded in tho 
hack and shoulder, and very nearly 
lost his life. A piece of shrapnel ab
out one and a half inches long, en
tered the back and under the should
er. broke the shoulder bone, travell
ed up through the neck and was tak
en out of his mouth while in the hos
pital

our own
ed.

King In Portugal.
Vigo, Spain, Jan. 25.—Former King 

Manuel is reported to have entered 
Portugal at six o'clock this morning, 
having crossed the Min ho River al 
Camlnba.

The private secretary of King Man
uel of Portugal is authority for the 
statement that Manuel Is still in 
London, and that he does not intend 
to go to Portugal. On the other hand 
close friends of the fomer king, who 
hitherto had denied rumors that ho 
had left England, refused • today tv 
comment on the report that he had 
entered Portugal.

The move- Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

tTHE WEATHER. -
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fair and mild.

Washington, Jan. 26—Northern New 
England : Fair Mopday and Tuesday; 
moderate temperatures; fresh west 
winds.BOLSHEVISM NOT 

QUITE KILLED
GOVERNOR GENERAL 

TO VISIT QUEBEC Toronto, Jan. 26—The weAther is 
fair and mild throughout the Dominion 
with no disturbances Indicated.

Min. Max.

Co.
J. E. Floyd, Southport, P.E.I.
W. Nicholas, St. Andrews.
B. F. McMullin, St Andrews.
B. R. Maxwell, Si George.
E. Burnard, St. Paul, Kent Co.. 
H. Datton, 9t. Stephen.
H. C. McWha, Si. Stephen.
J. L. McDonald, Sunny Brae.
W. Landry, Sussex 
J. W. J%rClatr, Sussex.
A. A. Weekes, Ward's Creek, Kings

H. Rtothard, Box 332. Sussex.
J. B. Stewart. Taymeuth.
F. Lee, Iroquois, Madawaska.
G. B. Lutes, Turtle Creek, Albert

Quebec, Jan. 86.—His Excellency 
the Governor General, accompanied 
by Colonel Henderson, military sec
retary, and Lord Minto, A. D. C., will 
arrive here tomorrow morning and 
will be the guest of Sir Charles and 
Lady Fitzpatrick at Spencerwood for 
a few days.

Sir Lomer Gouin and the cabinet 
ministers will entertain His Excellen
cy at luncheon at the parliament 
buildings tomorrow afternoon, and lat
er in the afternoon the Governor Gen
eral will visit the new Laval Tuber
culosis Hospital at St Foy.

In the evening His Excellency will 
be entertained at dinner at Spencer- 
wood by the Lieutenant Governor and 
Lady Fitzpatrick.

Count Von Bernstorff Believes 
Germany is Becoming Sta
bilized and Entitled to Place 
in League of Nations.

Victoria...............
Vancouver .. .. 
Kamloops .. .. 
Edmonton .. ..
Calgary...............
Battleford.. .. , 
Prince Albert.. ,
The Pas.............
Saskatoon .. .. 
Moose Jaw .. .. 
Medicine Hat 
Port Arthur ....
Toronto.............
Kingston..............
Ottawa...............
Montreal............
Quebec...............
Halifax.................
*—Belowzero.

.4,2 44
............ 40 44

30 42
. .. ..16 22

.10 44
6 23
0 24

Berlin, Jan. 23—r(By Tho Associated 
Press)—The foreign office Is greatly 
Interested in press despatches from 
Paris today saying that Germany and 
Russia are only to be admitted to the 
League of Nations when their political 
situations have reached stability. 
Count Von Bernstorff today informed 
the correspondent that the foreign 
office officials, and other high person-

•2 18
8 28<V7. 18 40

,32 44
........... 28 32

34 38
26 36His battalion was in the 

and took 
He got

Co. .12 36H. P. Glcncrose. Upper Rexton, 
Kent Co.

M. C. McG-tnnls. Weaver, Victoria
.12 34

2 28
.20 34Oo.

* {TROTSKY MAKES 
QUICK GETAWAY

ages are unanimously of the opinion 
that ^thte situation, If It has not al
ready been attained, will be complet
ely solved with Lie meeting the 
assembly.

"It is true that there is much eco
nomic disorganization in Germany 
today,’’ said Count Von Bernstorff,
"but the orderliness of the elections quoting advices received from Reval, 
last Sunday affords evidence of sta- are to the effect that Leon Trotzky, 
toility in political conditions which is the Bolshevik minister of war and I 
highly gratifying to us. It is too marine, succeeded in escaping from I 
early to say that communism or Bol- Narva before that town wag captured,1 
sheviam Is quite killed, but, undoubt- 4)111 Giat a regiment of the Red Guard 
edly, the determined measures taken and a number of its officers

made prisoners.

PERSONALS

Rev. Father F. R. Healey, C. SS. R^ 
of St. Peter's Parish, leaves this ev
ening for Toronto on a short visit.

Rev. Father George Daley, C. SS. 
R., of St. Peter’s, is at the present time 
in Glace Bay, N. S., where he is con
ducting a mission.

London, Jan. 26—A despatch to the
.Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen

II. DIED.t and

against it by the provisional govern
ment have rendered It practically 
powerless, and that In the face of de
cided expression of the popular will 
evidenced by the elections, commun
ism has ceased to be a serious politi
cal factor.”

KING—At the General Public Hospi
tal, on January 26, 1919, Pansy C., 
beloved wife of James A. King, lea.v- 
ing to mourn her husband, two sons, 
her pareuts, and three brothers. 

Funeral will be held this (Monday) 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from Cham
berlain’s undertaking parlors. 

(Montreal papers please copy.)
Press do-! DAVIS—In this city, on Jan. 26th, 

Dr. Edward N. Davis, leaving wife, 
one son and one daughter.

Funeral will take place this (Monday) 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from the 
late residence. Service at the house. 

DOHERTY—At the St. John Infirmary, 
Sunday, January 26th, V»19, 
garet, daughter of the late Hugh 
and Margaret Doherty. 

was Funeral Tuesday morning from thq 
home of her sister, Mrs. Patrick 
Tate. Fairvilie. Coaches will be 
taken at the door. Reqndem High 
Mass at the Cathedral of Immacu
late Conception at 9.S0.

MclNTOSH—At his residence, 164 
Germain Street, West St. John, on 
Sunday, January 26th, 1919, Alfred 
Ernest McIntosh, after one week's 
Illness, leaving wife, one son, four 
brothers and one sister to 

Funeral today (Monday) from his lata 
residence, at 2.30 pan. to 8t.
Church.

LEO McGUIRE
CANADIANS TO 

LEAVE THE RHINE
BADLY INJURED

Received Fracture of Skull 
While Working on Board 
Ship Yesterday. BELIEVES ISLANDS 

ARE TOO REMOTE
Cologne, Germany, Jan 24, via Lon

don, Jan 26—(Canadian 
spatcjn from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
Lauuauiu contingent id about u> leu, e 
Germany and Bonn, which has been 
their headquarters since they 
to the banks of the Rhine.

4
Leo MoGuiro who resides on the 

West Side, while at work in the win
ter port at berth 16 yesterday suffered 
Injuries from which he may not re
cover. Mr. McGuire was aiding the 
workmen in placing a gang plank on 
a steamer which swung around hitting 
a mine sweeper now in port, and as 
it came back he was struck on the 
head from which he suffered a frac
ture at the ba-e of the skull. He was 
removed to the Infirmary and Dr. W. 
W. White called. His parents at Loch 
Lomond were communicated with last 
evening and they reached his bedside 

.soon after. A peculiar feature of his 
injuries is the fact that the injured 
man walked for a distance after be 
ing hurt, and later in the Infirmary 
recognized all his relatives who were 
at his bedside.

Parts, Jan. 25.—M. Tchltcherin, tho 
Bolshevik Foreign Minister, has sent 
a wireless message to the Soviet re
presentative in Sweden, asking con
firmation of the decision of the Su
preme Council of the Peace Confer
ence to send a mission to confer with 
representatives of the different fac
tions in Russia on Princes’ Island. M. 
Tchitcherin’s message declares that 
Princes' Islands are too remote for 
such a meeting.

crossing to
ALL HELPS.

One industrious war-gardener 
pictured as worthing busily and re
booting on the virtue otf raising his 
own food-eupply. This was before the 
war ended.

“If everybody grew lus own vegeta
bles and ate less meat,’.’ he soliloquiz
ed, "we’d put okl Bill on the bum in 
a hurry. This is tough work, but I’D 
stick to it if it kills me. I’m with 
Hoover on this.”

A4 this point a fine assortment of 
earthworms was unearthed. The dig
ger's reflections immediately shifted 
to a shady stream and the final 
shows him happily fishing.

“Oh, well,’’ he reflects to soothe his 
conscience, "vegetables or fish; it’s all 
the sarnie to Mr. Hoover."

CAN’T AGREE TO
CEDE ISLANDSPte. Barton carries the piece 

as a souvenir. Since that time he 
has been in various hospitals 
convalescent homes in England, and 
will never have the full use of his 
left arm or of his neck again, 
wears the Mens ribbon, having been 
In the fighting there in 1916.

The following letw was received 
by every soklier who came home on 
the Aqultania:

"The Queen and I wish you all God
speed, and a safe return to 
homes and dear ones. A grateful 
ther country is proud of year splen
did services characterized by 
passed devotion and courage.

Paris, Jan. C5, (Canadian Pres%J)es- 
patch from Reuter's, Limited).—M. 
Guemier, president of the Merchant 
Marine Committee, writing to the 
newspaper L’Avenir, says: "Despite 
our sincere esteem for the Newfound
landers, whose conduct during the 
war was worthy of the hlgheet praise, 
we would have never agreed to the 
cession of the Islande of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon lnhabitated by four 
thousand Frenchmen. Such a cession 
would reduce ten thousand families 
to -beggary, who are entirely depen
dent upon the cod-fishing industry.’’

. Judo's
CARSON—On the 13th inet., avKhs 

residence of Mr. H. V. SWth. 
Smith town, Kings Co., Mary Joantna, 
wife of the late John Carson, passed 
away In her oigMy-flrst year, after 
a long and painful illness.

KILPATRICK—Mrs. Sarah Kilpatrick, 
at Upham, January 23rd, aged 76 

widow of tho late Joseph

MANY PERISHED 
WITH GERMAN SUBS

Hushl Hush IIxmdon, Jan. 25.—Of the 308 Ger
man submarines lost during the war, 
it is estimated here, semi-offlcially, 

, 120 were sunk with all on board, and 
tha* In the others an average of half 
the crew perished.

The complement of the German 
submarines varied. Some small boats 
had only thirty on board, while a 
boat of the cruiser type averaged be
tween fifty and sixty.

The British navy during the war 
lost fifty-nine submarines, thirty-nine 
of which were destroyed by the 

Of the remainder four 
Interned by neutrals, 
blown up in the Baltic Sea, four were 
sunk by accident on trial cruises and 
five were wrecked in collision.

The children were having an object- 
lesson on the heron. The master call
ed attention to Its small tail, saying: 
"The bird has no tail to speak of."

The next day he asked the children 
to write an essay on the bird, and one 
little girl concluded her essay by say
ing: "The heron has a tail, but it must 
not be talked of!"

Kilpatrick.
"George, R.I.” 

Other St. John and New Brunswick 
men to arrive are as follows:
^ Brown, J. W., 363 Chesley St., 8L

Berry, A., 129 Union St, St. John. 
Bfclyea, C. M., Cedar St., St. John. 
Allan. W. B., St Martins.
Addison, F. L., 891 Brussels St, St 

John.
^Appleby, C. J., 98 Acadia St, et

Arseneau, B. J., 116 St. Patrick St.
St. John.

Allaby, J. 8., Hantfort Brock.
Tohn °* J‘* 248 KIn* St” Sast St

Willey, D. A^ 161 Queen St, West 
St. John.

Wetmore, R. A, 101 Marsh Road. 
St. John.
j Thompson, S„ 64 Murray St.. Bt.

Thomas, EL W., ProTincial Hospital 
Falrrille. '
j Stevens, C. H„ 103 Moore st, St.

Roberts, E. R, 30 South worth St 
St. John. ’
} Potts, R. F., m Onflford St, West

John6'1”* M‘ X’ arnsBels St.. St,

J McDermott, J. F., g st. Paul st, St

MeAHMer. A, 37 City Road, St 
John.
jo^ G. EL, 7 Clarence St, St. 

j Uang, EL T., 20f Thorne Ava^ St 

Know, H. BL, MUford, St John Co.

NOTICELATE SHIPPING
A general meeting of the Welrmen’e 

Association will be held in the Im
perial Theatre, St. George, N. B., at 
1.30 p. m., Jan. 30th.

A delegation from the Maine Weir- 
men’s Association Is expected. All 
our weirmen are urgently requested 
to be present.

Hillsboro, Jan. 23.—Walter Foster, 
who has been tho guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Peck, has returned to New 
York.

Mr. Clifford McLatchey of Moncton 
was here last week.

Mr. Everett Irving is at St. John, 
where he will write the pharmaceuti
cal papers.

Miss Laveta Connor and Harry Con
nor have returned from Wolfviilo, 
where they visited their sister, Mrs. 
Peck.

W. G. Cook has returned to Hamil
ton, Ont

Mrs. H. W. Cann visited Mrs. A. 
J. Avard, Amherst, last week.

Miss Mabel Morrison, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Gilbert 
Steeves, Weldon, has returned to St. 
John.

Miss Emma Steeves, student nurse 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, is spending her vacation at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wood have re
turned from New York.

Mrs. Caleb Morrel, Moncton, visit
ed her mother, Mrs. Alfred Ritchie 
last week.

Lloyd and Audiber Ritchie of Chip- 
man, spent last week at their hdme 
here.

Mr. Irving Woodiworth has gone to 
Halifax to attend the school for the 
blind.

Mrs. Albert Hurley of Moncton, vis- 
ttedher mother, Mrs. Alfred Ritchie

Liverpool, Jan.Steamer arrival 
29—Arrived, 6tr Scandinavian,
John, N. B.

Greenock, Jan. 26.—Ard. Str. War 
Fijian. Halifax, N. 8.

Portland, Me., Jam. 25.—Sid. Schr. 
Fochasset, (from New York) for SL 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 25.— 
Ard. schr. Margaret May Riley, Lun
enburg, N. 6., for New Haven.

seven were

St

Geo. E. Frauler, 9tm. 
Oscar Hanson, Sec. 

Utile Lepreau.ADEQUATE TROOPS 
WILL BE MAINTAINED 

TO ENFORCE RIGHTS NOTICE
American Mine Owners

Captured By Villa Codye, N. B., August 6th—My wife 
has deserted me and this Is notice 
that I am no longer responsible for 
any debts Incurred by her.

Dated Aug. 6th, 1918.
Signed, Frits Sorensen.

London, Jan. 36.—-Anticipating aa 
announcement to be made, Thursday, 
by a conference of Sir Eric Geddee, 
former First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Field Marshal Haig and Major General 
Henry H. Wilson, chief of the general 
staff of the British army, now meeting 
in Paris, a statement, issued by the 
War Office tonight, says 

“'Hie proposals of the conference 
will make sure that we have In every 
theatre of the war sufficient forces, 
during the present year, to see that 
we are not rubbed of our victorien, and 
the Germans and their confederates

Washington, Jan. 24—Three Amerl 
can mine owners of Chihtiahua,— 
Holmes, Mathewson and Deavitt— 
were captured recently by "Poncho" 
Villa and released after they had 
given up a supply of powder and list 
ened to * lecture from the bandit on 
better pay and shorter hours for their 
employes. A state department dis 
patch from Chihuahua 4oday reported 
the incident

FOR SALE
At once 100 tons No. I Oat 
Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

NURSES WILL ATTEND.
Thera will be three local V. A. D. 

nurse. In attendance at the Union 
Depot on the arrival of the train from 
Halifax which brings the medical offl- 
cws. nmraee and patients front the 
hospital sà* Bseequibo early this

will he made to execute, faithfully and 
punctually, the conditions, not only 
of the armletlce, but the treaty - of 
peace, when that 1, signed, and they 
will also enable ue to discharge our 
own duty iosrxrds our Ailles and 
these dependent upon

THE B. F. fcgnman, SSS Dominion 8t.,Suit Moncton.
J- We Maher, R.R. No. 2,
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SOLDIER DIES
FROM POISON

Shrink Liquor Purchased Iron y Halifax Bootlegger Whicl 
Caused His Death—Other 
Very Sick from Sami 
Cause.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Jan. 26.—-Pte 

William Scoble, who arrived at Hal) 
lax on Saturday morning, on tin 
Kteamer Aqultania, from overseas, lie; 
dead In the morgue here as the resul 
of drinking some concoction callet 
"rye whiakey," and which companion) 
of the dead man eay waa purchase! 
from the bootleggers at Halifax. Pte 
Scoble died on the military special 
ahortly before arrival at Moncton, am 
the body waa taken off here to aiwai 
further instructions from the militai: 
authorities. Private Scoble, who wa 
about 35 years old, was last with the 
ltd» Battalion at the front. He en 
listed at1 Victoria, B.C., where a sM« 
and a brother live. He was a mativ« 
of Scotland. From what can b( 
learned from returned men on th< 
same train as Pte. Scoble, it 
that Pte. Scoble and two others pur 
ceased a bottle of liquor called "ryi 
TOtskey” from bootleggers, . baton 
lffcring Halifax. One of the party o 
the purchase heeded the warning the 
soldiers had received not to tone! 
this so-called "rye whiskey" sold a 
Halifax, and refused to touch th< 
stuff. The other two were uot so care 
ful, hut finished the whole bottle bo 
fore they reached Amherst, with th< 
result that Pte. ScObie died, and tiu 
ether man was violently ill, but sur 
vived the effects of the poison 

Ttiree other soldiers, on the sami 
train as Pte. Scoble," also had a bottl< 
of “rye whiskey" procured at Halifax 
and all three were deathly sick afte; 
finishing the bottle, but they later re 
covered and were able to proceed or 
their journey home. The returnee 
men state that there was lots of thh 
liquor offered to them In Halifax at $( 
per bottle by bootleggers. The officer 
in charge of the military special or 
which Pte. Scoble died, will report 
the facts to Ottawa, and It is expected 
that an lriveetigatlon will follow.

SOLDIER BEFORE
COURT MARTIAL

Pte. Edward Belfleur Tried on 
Serious Charge of Desertion 
Was Acquitted—W. E. Mc- 
Monagle Here for Defence.>

Pte. Edward Belfleur waa acquitted 
of the charge of deserting His Majes
ty’s Service before a District Court 
Martial, held at the Armory on Sat
urday morning. Pte. Belfleur was 
recently apprehentod by a Dominion 
Police Constable, wile working in tha 
woods In Victoria County, and was 
brought to the city. W. E. McMon- 
ogle, who addressed the board In the 
interest of the accused, argued that 
it was not shown by the prosecution 
that the accused had intended to de- 
cert his unit when he left, but had 
been granted a seeding pass in the 
month of May with the undersitandinn 
that if he had not sufficient time to do 
the farm work, and further extensions 
yere granted, he would be entitled to 
receive one. Shortly after the arri
val of the accused at his home he was 
obliged to consult a medical man, 
end for the best part of the summer 
was under medical treatment The 
evidence for the accused also showed 
that he had written for an extension, 
end guided by reports and rumors In 
his community thought all the boys 
home on seeding passes were granted 
extension.

The board consisting of ..Major 
Do mil, President, Majors F. F. May 
end Cuthbert 
tlon, brought In a finding of not guilty 
of desertion, but decided that the ac
cused was absent without leave.

In closing, counsel for the accused 
expressed appreciation to the board 
for the courtesy shown to members 
of the legal profession appearing be
fore them. Kenneth McRae also ap
peared in the Interest of the accused.

Morgan, after deltbeiu-

p c.is of

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, 
Avoid Exposure and Eat 

Less Meat.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
drink lots of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
flown uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gen- 

ted iu the bowels and 
to the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing tho blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the 
akin pores are closed, thus forcing 
the kidneys to do double work, they 
become weak and sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this uric acid which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling in the 
joints and muscles causing stiffness, 
sdreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twingë of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Balts; put a tablespoon
ful In a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 

^ add by stimulating the kidneys to 
V normal action, thus ridding the blood 

of these Impurities.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 

and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with llthia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent Itthiarwater drink 
which overcomes uric acid and Is 

. beneficial to your kidneys ae well

absorbed in-
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Toronto, Jan. 20—The weather ig 
fair and mild throughout the Dominion 
with no disturbances indicated.

Min. Max. 
..4/2 44
..40 44
..80 42
..16 22 
..10 44
..6 23
.. 0 24
..•2 18 
..8 28

Victoria.....................
I Vancouver..............

Kamloops...............
Edmonton...............
Calgary.....................
Battleford...............
Prince Albert.. ..
The Pas...................
Saskatoon...............
Moose Jaw..............
Medicine Hat .. ..
Port Arthur.............
Toronto.....................
Kingston..................
Ottawa.....................
Montreal..................
Quebec....................
Halifax...................
*—Belowzero.

,

40
44
32
38
36
36
34
28
34

EVENING APPAREL 
FOR MENi

A man must drew according to 
custom. If you associate with 
men who wear drees suits at any 

y t,me evenings, you must wear one 
yourself and most men are obliged 
to have them.

Evening dress calls not only for 
the highest skill in the conception 
of •ty*o* but the greatest possible 

^ care finish. In presenting our 
9( garments we do so knowing that 
d th® most critical man la bound to 
e become enthused—ae all are In 
*• perfect taste.

n 20th Century Brand, ready to An
ti ish at short notice, $36, $40 and 

$60; or made to order In our own 
1 shop by skilled tailors with ample 

experience In this fine work.
9

:

1 Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

t
THE WEATHER. -

3 Maritime—Moderate westerly win da. 
fair and mild.

i
]

1 Washington, Jan. 26—Northern New 
England : Fair Mopday and Tuesday; 
moderate temperatures; fresh west 
winds.

FOR SALE
At once 100 tone No. I Oat 
Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson fit 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. ‘Phone W. 435.

»
PERSONALS

Rev. Father F. R. Healey, C. 88. R, 
of St. Peter’s Parish, leaves this ev
ening for Toronto on n short visit.

Kev. Father George Daley, C. SB. 
R., of St. Peter’s, is at the present time 
in Glace Bay, N. S., where he is con
ducting a mission.

DIED.

KING—At the General Public Hospi
tal, on January 26, 1919, Pansy C., 
beloved wife of James A. King, leav- 
ing to mourn her husband, two sons, 
her parents, and three brothers. 

Funeral will be held tkie (Monday) 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from Cham
berlain's undertaking parlons.

( Montreal papers please copy.)
DAVIS—In this city, on Jan. 26th, 

Dr. Edward N. Davis, leaving wife, 
j one son and ono daughter.
I Funeral will take place this (Monday) 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
late residence. Service at the house. 

DOHERTY—At the St. John Infirmary, 
Sunday, January 26th, <)19, Mar
garet, daughter of the late Hugh 
and Margaret Doherty.

Funeral Tuesday morning from thq 
home of her sister, Mrs. Patrick 
Tate. Fairvilie. Coaches will be 
taken at the door. Requiem High 
Mass at the Cathedral of Immacu
late Conception at 9.S0.

MclNTOSH—At his residence, 164 
Germain Street, West St. John, on 
Sunday, January 26th, 1919, Alfred 
Ernest McIntosh, after one week's 
Illness, leaving wife, one son, four 
brothers and ono sister to 

Funeral today (Monday) from his Late 
residence, at 2.30 p.m. to at. Jude a 
Church.

CARSON—On the 13th Inst., atflyhs 
residence of Mr. H. V. sRth, 
Smith town, Kings Co., Mary Jbantia, 
wife of the late John Carson, passed 
away in her oigluty-flrst year, after 
a long and painfnl illness. 

KILPATRICK—Mrs. Sarah Kilpatrick, 
at Upborn, January 23rd, aged 70 
years, widow of the late Joseph 
Kilpatrick.

NOTICE
A general meeting of the Weirmen’e 

Association will be held in the Im
perial Theatre, St. George, N. B., at 
1.30 p. m., Jan. 30th.

A delegation from the Maine Weir- 
men’s Association is expected. All 
our weirmen are urgently requested 
to be present.

Geo. E. Frauler, 9tm. 
Oscar Hanson, Sec. 

Utile Lepreau.

NOTICE
Codye, N. B., August 6th—My wife 

has deserted me and this Is notice 
that I am no longer responsible for 
any debts incurred by her.

Dated Aug. 6th, 1918.
Signed, Frits Sorensen.

I
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SOLDIER DIES HELD POUCE AT BAY REMARKS MADE 
ON TUBERCULOSIS

HEADQUARTERS 
REMOVED TO OMSK

ST. PETER'S FAIR 
GRAND SUCCESS

COMMITTEE TO 
CONDUCT ENQUIRIESFROM POISON TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

®rank Liquor Purchased from 
7 Halifax Bootlegger Which 

Caused His Death—Others 
Very Sick from Same 
Cause.

Inter-Allied Commission for 
^ Control of the Trans-Siber

ian Ry. Takes up New 
Abode.

Yesterday Was Known as 
Tuberculosis Sunday in All 
the Churches—Clergymen 
Made Special Reference Re
garding Disease.

Premier Clemenceau An
nounces His Various Teams 
to Probe Reports on Differ
ent Features of Peace Con
gress.

After Expeness Paid Net Profit 
of $15,845.52„is Shown— 

. Different Drawings and the 
Winners.

Ralph Mapes, Insane Printer, of Saco, Threatens to Kill 
Members of His Family, and Has Pistol Fight With Offi
cers Before He is Overpo * ered.

Vladivostok, Wednesday, Jan. 22 
(By W. E. Playfair, Canadian Press 
correspondent)—A 
Omsk stated that 
Commission for the control of the 
trans-Siberian railway is removing its 
head quarter a from Vladivostok to 
Omsk, as the result of the 
agreements for its operation of the 
system. Comprehensive plans are be 
ing incorporated, which, it is hoped, 
will enable the Inter-Allied Commis
sion to remove the heavy deficit on 
the operation of the railway, 
etafl of all subsidiary lines are heav
ily padded, owing to the revolution, 
‘but R is impossible to reduce greatly 
without serious disturbances, 
al Elmsley, general officer command
ing the Canadians in Siberia, is leav 
ing for Omsk shortly.

er the British forces there, and 
will confer with other Allied leaders.

The annual Bazaar and Fair in St. 
Peter’s Parish, which came to a con
clusion a short time ago, was a de 
elded success in every feature, and 
when all expenses had been paid a 
net profit of $5,846.62 remained. This 
is considered the best In the annals 
of the usual function in St. Peter’s 
church social events. In the previous 
year a good sum of money had been 
made, which surpassed the amounts 
for any previous year. The proceeds 
this year by all expectations surpas 
sed those of the former year by near
ly double.

The success was due in no small 
measure to the efficient committec-s 
in charge of the affair, who, under the 
careful guidance of Rev. Father Heal
ey, as the revered priest, are to be 
congratulated on the significant suc
cess attending their endeavors. Tbo 
committees in charge wish te thank 
the tenoral public for their kind co
operation.

Some of the lotteries were left over 
after the Fair, and were drawn some 
time during the last week, under the 
careful direction of Rev. Father Heal
ey and each winner succeeding in 
each respective lottery is announced 
below:

L. McLeod, holding ticket series D. 
26 won the pipe.

Ticket 3368, held by T>. Forbes, 24 
Church street, took the Empire Ex
press (the Kiddie’s Car.)

Ticket 400, held by Miss Oecille 
Collins, 71 ( lured on street, won the 
kitchen cabinet

Ticket 1218, Miss Margaret Whelly, 
55 Magazine street won the Singer 
sewing machine.

In Home Comforts—D. Haley, 232, 
City Road .won the oil stove.

Ticket 946, held by K. McCroestn, 
181 Paradise Row. won the Fairy 
Oak Electrk: Heater.

Ticket 518, the electric lamp, was 
won by Mrs. James Bums of Freder-

Ticket 538, held by G. Fleming, 
Paradise Row, won the electrio toast-

Sasco, Me., Jan. 24—Ralph Mapes was 
overpowered and captured by a spe
cial police officer and ttoo deputy 
sheriffs late today after he had held 
possession of his tether’s house in 
ilill street for twenty-four hours and 
threatened to kill anyone who tried to 
enter. He was locked up at the police 
station and the police said he probab
ly would be committed to a hospital 
tor the insane.

Mapes, who is thirty-nine years old 
and a tramp printer, had not been 
working lately. Éarl* last night, ac
cording to members of his family, he 
locked the outside doors and threat
ened to harm his mother, his aunt, 
Mrs. Màry Dejoy, and his tether, Eras- 
tua Mapes. The tether was in bed in 
an upstairs room, suffering from pneu
monia.
were caring for him, locked the door 
to the room and remained there until 
after the capture of the younger man. 
All three were without food and wat
er‘during that time, and tonight the 
father was in a serious 
one time Mapes threate 
open the door and kill them, but his 
mother persuaded him to go down
stairs.

Neighbors who heard Mapes mak
ing a disturbance called the police 
last night. When the officers hrriv- 
ed Mapes shouted that he would kill

anyone who tried to come in. Special 
Officer William Welch and other of
ficers forced open the shed door and 
then the kitchen door. Mapes, who 
was in the kitchen, fired two shots 
from a revolver, one of which went 
through Welch’s hand and grazed his

The officers retreated and through
out the rest of the night and today 
tried ineffectually to persuade Mapes 
to come out. Later in the day Wel<*i 
and Depdty Sheriffs Ernest L. Jones 
and Perley D. Greenleaf entered the 
cellar and made their way to the 
kitchen. Mapes was in the front 
room. One of the officers fired a shot 
to Intimidate him and Mapes ran up
stairs. The officers went to the front 
hall and Mapes, standing at the head 
of the stairs, fired one shot, which 
went through the front door.

While Greenleaf remained In the 
front hall, Welch and Jones %went 
through the house and up the back 
stairs. They entered an upper room 
and when Mapes heard them and op
ened the door Welch knocked him 
down. The officers then overpowered 
him and released the members of the 
family. They found Mapes’ pockets 
full of revolver shells.

Members of the family said that 
Mapes had been acting! strangely for 
some time and had previously threat
ened them with violence.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Jan. 26.—Pie. 

William Scoble, who arrived at Hali
fax on Saturday morning, on the 
steamer Aquitania, from overseas, lies 
dead in the morgue here as the result 
of drinking some concoction called 
"rye whiskey,” and which companions 
of the dead man say was purchased 
from the bootleggers at Halifax. Ft*. 
Scoble died on the military special, 
shortly before arrival at Moncton, and 
the body was taken off here to await 
further instructions from the military 
authorities. Private Scoble, who was 
about 35 years old, was last with the 
ltd» Battalion at the front. He en
listed at1 Victoria, B.C., where a sister 
and a brother live. He was a native 
of Scotland. From what can be 
learned from returned men on the 
same train as Pte. Scoble, It appears 
that Pte. Scoble and two others pur
chased a bottle of liquor called "rye 
’Alskey” from bootleggers, before 
lffcting Halifax. One of the party of 
the purchase heeded the warning the 
soldiers had received not to touch 
this so-called "rye whiskey’’ sold at 
Halifax, and refused to touch the 
stuff. The other two were not so care
ful, but finished the whole bottle be
fore they reached Amherst, with the 
result that Pte. Sctibie died, and the 
other man was violently ill, but sur
vived the effects of the poison.

Three other soldiers, on the same 
train as Pte. Scoble," also had a bottle 
of "rye whiskey” procured at Halifax, 
and all three were deathly sick after 
finishing the bottle, but they later re
covered and were able to proceed on 
their Journey home. The returned 
men state that there was lots of this 
liquor offered to them In Halifax at $5 
per bottle by bootleggers. The officer 
in charge of the military special on 
which Pte. Scoble died, will report 
the facts to Ottawa, and it is expected 
that an lriveetigatlon will follow.

Yesterday was tuberculosis Sunday, 
and all the clergymen of the city, 
Protestant and Catholic, made refer
ence to the subject at 
services.

The disease, its nature and the best 
methods of prevention, were dealt 
with, and the information thus furn
ished is expected to help materially 
in the fight with the “white plague.”

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of the 
Main street Baptist church, 
morning service, based his 
on the story of the raising of Jairus’ 
daughter. This proved that the disease 
was not a new thing in life world, but 
tuo fight against It had gone on for 
hundreds of centuries. After a short 
talk on the nature of the disease anil 
descriptive of it9 symptoms he dealt 
with some of the means of prevent
ing its gaining a hold on the system, 
as prevention was better than

The best preventative was a healthy 
body, as the germs could not gain a 
foothodd if the body was strong en
ough to them. The necessities
for a healthy body were good food, 
no overwork end recreation, 
food, pure, wholesome and nourishing 
food. In this connection bp referred 
to the milk being sold in St. John, 
which he claimed should be inspected 
to see that it was pure and did'not
come from,tubercular cows, as ___
latter were a fruitful source of infec
tion for children. Recreation should 
not be taken in crowded dance halh 
and moving picture houses, but in the 
open and he recommended for winter, 
skating, coasting, ski-hi g and 
shoeing; for summer, baseball, ten
nis, swimming, cricket and long walks 
in thei

Paris, Jan. 25.—Premier Clemen
ceau has announced the following 
committees of the Peace Congress to 
conduct inquiries, and make report^ 
on particular features of the work to 
be none by the Congress:

/Responsibility for the war: Great 
Britain, Sir Gordon He wart ; France, 
Captain Andre Tard ten and Ferdin
and Larnaude; Italy, Vitorio Scalonhx 
and Deputy Raimondo.

Repatriation: l "nited States, B. M, 
Baruch, John W. Davis and Vantai 
McCormick; Great Britain, William 
Morris Hughes, Sir John Simon and 
Baron Uunfiffe; France, L. Klotz, L, 
P. Loch ear and A. F. Lebrun; Italy, 
Antonio tiakmdra and General Bade- 
glio; Japan, Baron Makino and Baron 
Nobuaki.

international Law Legislation: Un
ited States, EH N. Hurley and Samuel 
Gompers; Great Britain, George Nic
oll Barnes and Dan Malcolm; France, 
M. Colliard and IL. P. Locheur; Italyv 
Signor Deeplanches and Signor Cab- 
rint; Japan, M. Otichian and M. Oka.

Regulation of ports, waterways and 
States, Henry

telegram from 
the Inter-Allied

one of - the

remarks The

Gem r-

He will ad-
The mother and aunt, who

ing for a scapegoat.. , - „ And they've
picked my father and myself to be the 
goats. Clemenceau is a blood-thirsty 
old man.”

In response to a hint that he might 
be willing to face a jury on which 
Americans were sitting, or a high class 
neutral jury, he would not commit 
himself.

His present plan obviously is to sit 
tight on Wieringen as long as the 
Dutch will let him.

I asked if as an interned German 
officer he was not free to go back to 
Germany.

“Free enough,” he answered, “but 
it would not do me any good, 
many would give me up quick enough 
to the French. The present Govern
ment was in such a kowtowing, boot
licking frame of mind that they would 
readily fulfill any demand made on 
them by the Entente, including the 
demand for my head or my person.

dit ion. At 
to break

railroads:
White ; Great Britain, Sir John Sim
on; France, Andre Voiss and Albert 
Claville; Italy, Signor Grespi and Sig 
nor de Martino; Japan, M. Yamak 
owa and Colonel Sato.

UnitedGood

the
SLEIGHING PARTY

Tonight SL Peter’s Y. M. A. boys 
and their lady friends are having a 
sleighing party. They will drive out 
to Torrybuirn, and on their return 
will indulge in the light fantastic at 
Sherwin s Hall. A pleasant time is 
anxiously looked forward to.

EDUCATION OF BRITISH TROOPS
Ger-

*
and arithmetic have not been judged 
necessary for the modern fighting 
man. The subjects on which he is be
ing coached are citizenship, social and 
economic science, social problems, the 
history of warfare as well as art and 
literature—in fact exactly those sub
jects which are dealt with in the fam
ous Home University Library of Mod
ern Knowledge aeries. But to bring 
such a valuable store of information 
from the bookshelf to the compulsory 
attention of every man who is should
ering a gun is to make a practical ad
vance in the real education such as no 
German professor ever dreamt of. 
The effect upon the Individual intelli
gence will radiate through England af
ter hostilities and must have an in- 
calouable effect on the personal out
look over questions of the day.

The wisdom shown in the method 
adopted is another excellent guaran
tee of the harvest to be reaped. The 
tuition is not a system or lectures by 
the boring to the bored. It is a cau
tious development of individualism. 
Each is encouraged to give the ex
pression, of his own ideas and upon 
them the work is begun. If a man 
has no ideas they are suggested to 
him; and the standard of responsive
ness has far extended the most opti
mistic anticipations.

The real problem, as understood at 
the inception by those in charge ot 
this invaluable effort, is to get each 
man to grasp situations reasonably 
and rapidly and then to reason logi
cally. It may be said that this is the 
highest possible standard and that 
few can attain it. On the contrary, 
it is quite remarkable how the intelli
gence of the soldier—sharpened by 
change of scene, change of occupation 
and constant meeting with fresh asso
ciates by reason of his conscription— 
has evinced a capacity Which had been 
undreamt of when he took all his 
Ideas from his newspaper and per
haps had none beyond music-halls, 
racing and betting. That man is far 
better than he would seem is the men
tal lesson taught from the experience 
of the conscripted army. The widen
ing of his outlook has led to the wid
ening of his powers of perception and 
at this psychological moment his edu
cation for civilian life is begun whilst 
he is still in the Service. It is not 
done as mere task-work, though com
petitive emulation is cordially teste r- 

It is achieved by stimulating 
him to think for himself and to en 
quire. Books are placed within reach 
of all, questions are answered by those 
who are competent and do not patron
ize but continue to exercise a stimulat
ing influence on those who would

failures, such are bound to occur, but 
the practical results already achiev
ed in countless instances prove that 
the new education within the new 
Army is not idealism, but a sane, 
hopeful, satisfactory preparation for 
the piping times of peace—times in 
which the men thus taught will be the 
better fitted to do well in the multi
farious occupations that are to build 
up the new England emerging out of 
Armageddon.

By Sir Home Gordon, Bart.
(Furnished by the British Ministry of 

Information through the Depart
ment of, Public Information, Ot-

open country.
MILBURN’S

LAXA-L1VER
PILLS.

“NEVER!! GET ME,” 
SAYS CROWN PRINCE

When the great war began, all 
thoughts turned on (the necessity of 
man-.pawer. 
and seventy thousand were, for the 
most part, swept away in glorious 
achievement, then the manhood of 
England was drawn upon to an extent 
hitherto inconceivable. The strain of 
the many expeditions and especially 
the supreme struggle in France occu
pied the attention of the authorities, 
necessarily, and no blame to them. In 
a life and death struggle for all that 
wa»> right in the world, it wae men 
and munitions that counted. Nor was 
there time to care for the minds of 
those fighting, of those behind the 
fighting line, still less of tlfbse learn
ing their drill whilst engaged in home 
defence. Almost the only mental pab
ulum furnished for a very long while 
were the various Camp Libraries, run 
by different private organizations. 
These depended on voluntary subscrip
tion and gifts, which to a preponder
ating degree naturally took the form 
of fiction. Their efforts were enorm
ously appreciated by our soldiers, who 
in tlièir spare hours were thankful to 
read.

As time went on, however, it was 
felt that the dislocation of the civiliz
ation and education of the young man
hood had to be counterbalanced. 
England was to make good after the 
war, those emerging from the contest 
had to be equipped for the new con
ditions in the new world of tomorrow. 
Without being absolutely certain, the 
present writer believes the first vig- 

effort came from the Colonials. 
Presently Y. M. C. A. Red Triangle 
and multifarious religious bodies were 
ail trying to fill an obvious and yawn
ing gap. Quite late, the War Office 
itself established an educational de
partment, with a splendid consulta
tive staff and strove to gather up all 
the the rad s that were tangling In well- 
meaning but often conflicting effort. 
Here It Would be impossible to dilate 
on the actual successes achieved, 
many cannot yet be revealed; to se
lect would be Invidious, though one 
effort stands unique, namely the con
ducting of martriculatlon examina
tions of our prisoners in Ruhleben, in 
which ninety per cent, passed the 
standard, during wartime whilst lan
guishing in the country of the foe. To 
such a remarkable fact cou» be added 
many of hardly less dazzling interest 
were it desirable.

It is, however, more important to set 
out what te the aim of the education 
of our soldiers. They are being taught 
the realization of their duties to them
selves and to the State. If that seems 
dbvious to any reader, then he must 
be singularly inexperienced and unso
phisticated. One of our distinguished 
politicians has confessed that, in a 
long and famous career, by far the 
most startling iiicldent was when he 
realized that his education was some
thing to benefit himself and not a 
mere task for youthful years; be it re
membered he only actually perceived 
this at the age of sixten after he had 
been two years at Eton—and it was 
the turning point of his life.

The object of education In the Brit
ts Army is the mental preparation of 
the soldier for his work in civilian 
life after demobilization. Our wel
fare is based on the intelligence of 
our citizens. During the progress of 
the war graduated battalions have five 
hours a week actual education. After 

if hostilities, durin 
dlsbendunent, Which in

Could Tell "A Whole Lot.”
When the first hundred "If I were alone and nobody else 

was concerned I could tell a whole lot 
of things. But I must be loyal to my 
father, muen’t I? At heart I still feel 
Like a Prussian officer and regard my 
father as my ‘Highest War Lord.’ ”

The ex-Prince asserted that he hact Ticket 913, held by Mrs. McGinnis, 
no hand or voice in starting the war. 115 Erin street, took the electric iron. 
He had been continually squelched, Ticket 1222, held by John Lynch, 
not allowed to have anything to say in 187 Bridge street, won the ton of 
the imperial councils and lie had been coal.
repeatedly told to mind his own busi- Ticket 553, held by E. MoQuillan, 
neas- 11 Hilyard street, took the barrel of

When I asked how he explained the Hour, 
world s opinion that he was one of Ticket 210», held bv Edward Shea, 
the principal moving figures hi pre- 41 Simonds street, took an electric 
sipitating the war. he answered: “Be | heater, 
cause 1 was always in favor of a 
strong army. King Edward's ‘Einkei- 
sungspolitik’ was the real beginning 
of the war. He told me—not once but 
several times—that Britain couldn’t 
put up with Germany’s tremendous 
economic and commercial development 
and that he intended to isolate Ger
many and squeeze Germany hard.

“King Edward didn’t like my father, 
but for some-reason he liked me very 
much. He used to call me 'Willie, 
dear>’ and talke^freely and frankly to

(Cyril Brown, Stktl Correspondent, let
ter In New York World.)

Island of Wieringen, Zuider Zee, 
Holland. Dec. 19.—The German ex- 
Crown Prince has made up his mind 
to commit suicide, rather than face 
criminal trial by a jury composed 
wholly or in major part of French and 
British.

“They will never get me,” he repeat
ed several times in an informal inter
view today.

“Busy,” But Would See World Man.

Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, clean the furred tongue, sweet
en the foul, obnoxious breath, and

illations
the bowels to move regularly and 
naturaly every day, thus preventing 
as well as. curing constipation, sick 
headaches, bilious headaches, water 
brash, heartburn, and all diseases 
arising from a lazy, slow or torpid

They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take, and there is noth
ing of the griping, weakening and 
sickening effects of the old fashioned 
purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman. N. B., 
writes:—“I have been using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and 
can recommend them t.o anyone suf
fering from heartburn and liver 
trouble. I tried other remedies, but 
they only relieved me for a short 

recommend I.axa- 
sufferers, as I think

SOLDIER BEFORE
COURT MARTIAL ay all the poisonous accum- 

from the system by causing

Pte. Edward Belfleur Tried on 
Serious Charge of Desertion 
Was Acquitted—W. E. Mc- 
Monagle Here for Defence.>

Pte. Edward Belfleur was acquitted 
of the charge of deserting His Majes
ty’s Service before a District Court 
Martial, held at the Armory on Sat
urday morning. Pte. Belfleur was 
recently apprehentod by a Dominion 
Police Constable, wile working in the 
woods in "Victoria County, and was 
brought to the city. W. E. McMoiv 
ogle, who addressed the board in the 
interest of the accused, argued that 
it was not shown by the prosecution 
that the accused had intended to de
ceit his unit when he left, but had 
been granted a seeding pass In the 
month of May with the understanding 
that if he had not sufficient time to do 
the farm work, and further extensions 
yere granted, he would be entitled to 
receive one. Shortly after the arri
val of the accused at his home he was 
obliged to consult a medical man, 
and for the best part of the summer 
was under medical treatment The 
evidence for the accused also showed 
that he had written for an extension, 
end guided by reports and rumors in 
his community thought all the boys 
home on seeding passes were granted 
extension.

The board Consisting of ..Major 
Donul, President, Majore F. F. May 
and Cuthbert 
tlon, brought in a finding of not guilty 
of desertion, but decided that the ac
cused was absent without leave.

In closing, counsel tor the accused 
expressed appreciation to the board 
for the courtesy shown to members 
of the legal profession appearing be
fore them. Kenneth McRae also ap
peared in the interest of the accused.

I made the wearisome journey to 
Wieringen from Amsterdam on the 
chance of catching his ex-Royal High
ness at home, and in an unburdening 
mood. As I drove up to the modest red 
brick two-story house I caught a 
glimpse of him at his bedroom win
dow changing his pantaloons. Though 
I had come to his dreary, gqdforsaken 
island unannounced, he received my 
professional card and sent word that 
he would be pleased to see me. though 
his time that day was very limiited.

I was shown into the only sitting 
room, the billiard room, containing a 
shabby, moth-eaten second-hand bil
liard table and two wornout leather 
armchairs.

The prize winners may procure 
their respective prizes by approaching 
the different committees.

“BURNS” NIGHT
IS CELEBRATED

time. I nlwa 
Liver Pills to 
they are a valuable remedy.” 

When

78
allMembers of Clan Mackenzie 

and Their Friends Enjoyed 
Smoker Saturday Night—A 
Fine Programme.

you go to your dealer and 
ask for Laxa-Liver Pills, see that you 
get the genuine ’“Milburn’s.” Price 
2"c. a vial at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by Thè T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

If
“I was at the seashore with my 

family, playing tennis, flirting and in- 
* , (lulging in the other usual summer

ex Prince entend wnlrim , pastime-s when the news of the mur-
' I ,7 , <l>-r of the Archduke Francis Fordin-

pepper .porting suit, and decidedly d , u,16w lt once that that
I rterwLS ? P 1 meant world war. Unlike many others
After we had chatted a few minutes , k that England would come in. 
hia manner became natural and unaf
fected; he talked freely and answered 
questions readily.

Perched on tiie edge of the sorry 
billiard table, the former Prince lit a 
cigarette (of a unique brand, the tip 
being a thin straw) and faced my in 
formal cross-examination. I had seen 
his arrival on the dull Devil’s Island 
of Wieringen and I observed that since 
then he had pulled himself together, 
had recovered his nerve and in rela
tive solitude, had done some tall think
ing about his situation and future.

I asked what he thought about the 
much discussed possibility of being 
“extradited’"’ with the Kaiser and plac
ed on criminal trial.

"I don’t give a hang about it,” he 
said, in the American phrase with a de
cided English accent, 
sentence he explained this real or pre
tended indifference as to what the Al
lies might decide to do about his per-

Clan MacKenzie on Saturday night 
celebrated Burns"^ night, the célébra- * 1
tiou taking the form of a smoker for S
the clan and their friends. There 
was a large attendance and th^iours j *
Passed all too quickly, lnidulgnm-em- ! 
ing. before any realized it. they hadj- IVx

, lt , , . such a good time. The evening wasWOrk?,d, for ‘,eace- t,ut spent in song and story and games. neaCaCftC 
was talked by a military clique. SmokM and refreshments were served . nn„ Fnnn

' Lrflendorff was the driving pow durlng th„ eveninB. * BLOOD FOOD
cr of the war and. as such, principal
ly responsible for' its prolongation.

“Before our great offensive reacted 
in March. I knew we could not win.
And my Bavarian cousin (Prince Rup- 
precht) held the identical views that I 
did.

I knew the British character too well 
to misjudge them.

“After the first battle of the Marne

VThe programme Included songs by 
Percy Cruikshank. Clarence Girvan 
and Joseph A. Murdoch : readings by 
Sergt. Coll, who recited several of 
Kipling’s and Service’s poems: a sketch 
by F. J. Punter and R. G. Carson and 
the pipes by Alexander Cruikshank.* i 

The oration of the evening on

PRACTICALLY
* all headaches 

Bilious-
: come fro

Morgan, after delibeiu-
ness and Nervousness. Bilious hea& 
ache means upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and

“The highest leadership closed its 
eyes and ears to everything unpleas
ant and believed only what it wanted “Burns” was delivered by George 
to believe. The highest leadership Sliaw. Short addresses were given 
went, badly wrong about America, for by F. J. Punter, who brotight greetings ; 
instance. It refused to believe that i from the Sons of England, and A. M. : 
there was a large American force in , Belding, D. S. Robilllard acted as 
France, and pooh-poohed every report pianist ter the even in e and James 
to that effect. Laidlaw, chief of the Clan, was mast-

“Before our offensive at Rheims in er of ceremonies.
July I reported to great headquarters 
on the basis of the reports of the in
telligence officers of my army group, 
that there were forty American 
divisions in France. Great headquar
ters sent back the an wer to me:

“ 'Nonsense. Impossible. There axe 
only fourteen American divisions In 
France, and flvé of these are no good 
and can’t fight.*

“In the same way the highest lead- have given orders to sink the Lusi- 
ership closed its eyes to the truth tania. knowing that there were women 
about our own troops. It wouldn't and children aboard. My father and 
listen when I reported that my di- I are gentlemen, after all'” 
visions were worn out. tired, used up, I asked the ex-Prince why he left 
cut up, must be drawn out of the line.
At great headquarters they didn't want 
to know the truth. Some of my dlvi- ed: 
siona were reduced to 600 and 800 
rifles. Think of that! And I was or
dered to keep them it: line!

“Neither my father nor I would ever

ed.
food.

W Dr. Wilson’s Ç S 5ERBÎNE. BÜTERUIn his next
in*ur« quick and lasting relief from the* 
headaches. The simple old-teshioned herbs 
tone up the stomach, replete the Kidneys and 
Bowel*, purity the blood, and build up the 
whale system. A reliable spring tonic. Get it , 
today end yet rid ot your hcadachne.

Xrrufi stores. 95c. a kottU; famila 
êU9. f at t/mes es

The Bnaylty Drag Compnajw Limited 
SL John, N.B.

Of cours there are individualp CIS OF TWO DELEGATIONS.
At the committee meeting this morn- \ 

ing a delegation from the School ' 
Board and a committee in regard to 1 
the proposed juvenile court will ap- j 
pear before the common council. ,

“They’ll never get me,” he said, with 
a quiet smile. ' TheyTl never get me— 
alive,” he repeated.

I asked if. in vieiw of his reported 
statement that he was Innocent ot 
complicity in the outbreak of the 
world war, he would not welcome a 
court trial as offering an opportunity 
of clearing himself, if he could. But 
tlie ex-Crow: 1 Prince expressed and 
stubbornly clung to the opinion that 
he would not get a square deal at a 
criminal trial, “certainly not if the 
French and the English had their

“They want ray head," he said. “And 
I know it But they won't get me. 
Clemenceau and Lloyd George are 
looking for some one to put the wlv.Jo 
blame for the wax on. They’re lock-

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, 
Avoid Exposure and Eat 

Less Meat. MRS. MAY 
COULD NOTReduce Your Fat

Without Dieting his troops and fled to Holland. After 
a tew seconds of thought he answer-

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
drink lots of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
flown Uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is 

ted in the bowels and 
to the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the 
ekin pores are closed, thus forcing 
the kidneys to do double work, they 
become weak and sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this uric acid which keeps 
acciuriulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling in the 
Joints and muscles causing stiffness, 
sdreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twingë of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Balts; put a tabtespoon- 
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 

^ acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
V normal action, thus ridding the blood 

of these impurities.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 

and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with llthia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent Itthiarw&ter drink 
which overcomes uric acid and 

I beneficial to your kidneys ae well

WORKI"Because our Government ( meaning 
the Ebert Government) tad deposed | Made Well and Strong bv 
corps’"*™ the c°mma”4 °r my “™-v ! Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

©table Compound.

Years ago the formula for fat re
duction was "diet”—“exercise." Today 
it is "Take Marmola Prescription Tab
lets." Friends tell friends—doctors 
tell their patients, until thousands 
know and use this convenient harm
less method. They eat what they like, 
live as they like, and still lose their 
two, three or four pounds of fat a 
week. Simple, effective, harmless 
Marmola Prescription Tablets 
by all druggists 
Or if you prefer you may write direct 
to the Marmola Company, 864 Wood
ward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

absorbed in-

Columbia, Pa.—“I was very weak 
and run down and had dragging-down

llTüIinil'ï! Pa*ns an(* P»ins in ■’y';Uj i|| my back. J couler 
not get around to da 
my work and had to 

Jf ill sit down and rest
„r.** S*" l

L ‘ (j ham's Vegetable 
Compound ad 
tised i

K thecessation nrf 
process of 
some cases may take as much as two 
years, this amount of time is to be 
largely Increased. When the War Of
fice undertook the task of being 
schoolmaster to the largest collection 
of pupils ever gathered together, a 
scheme was drawn up and a course of 
instruction in tuition was provided for 
such officers and non-commissioned 
officers as were desirous of undertak- 
nig the valuable task. So many school
masters were serving that it was not 
difficult to obtain excellent material, 
but it was more difficult to make them 
realize that the methods of imparting 
information ito adults In a state of 
physical fitness of the highest degree 
had' to differ from those suitable for 
boys in a state of tutelage. Not that 
boys are not included in the Service 
plans because many, of course, had 
been drafted into corps, to the utter 
temporary dislocation of thetir educa
tion : and the scheme for continuing 
scholarships for those in secondary 
schools before they were conscripted 
has not been the least difficult of pro

le blems.

l!
are sold 

large case for 75c.

■;
n the papers 
ad the testi- 

§!&&'&■’ - --til menials, so 1 thought 
I would try it Now 

edJifisaLj_.; J i am healthier than I 
'■verwaa in my life, and cen recommend 
it to anv woman who sutler* r.s 1 (fid.” 
—Mrs. Elizabeth May, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Columbia, Pa.

- The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg» 
table Compound is so successful in over
con.ing woman’s ills is because it con
tains the tonic, s trength en ing properties 
of good old fashioned roots and herbs, 
which uct on the female organism. 
Women from all parts of the countr* 
are continually tostifyingto its strength 
ening, curative influence, and the letters 
whicn we are constantly publishing fron 
women iji every section of this country 
prove hc-vond qm-.stion the merit, of this 
lainoua root and herb medicine.

C.N.R. CREATES NEW 
TRAFFIC OFFICE

Quebec, Jan. 26.—The Canadian Nar 
tional Railways have decided upon the 
creation of a new traffic office in Que- 
bee to meet the requirements of both 
freight and passenger business in this 
province.

In accordance with this action the 
post of assistant freight and passenger 
agent has been created, and Mr. P. 
Mooney, a native,,of Quebec with thir
ty-one years qf traffic work experience, 
ha« been appointed to the position 
with his office in Quebec City,Such rudiments aa reading, writing
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The Utmost in Cigars

vOVVDO Surprising In their remarkable smoking qu; 
OVIDO CIGARS so harmoniously combin 
richness with pleasing mildness, that they are 
everywhere adjudged the “utmost In Cigars.”

10 CENTS
L O Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal -
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“WORLD"
Ne4 York Sun—Ray Staniuyd Bah- 

w. the President's now publicity man, 
is the author according to “Who's 
Who," of "The Boy's Book of Inven
tions."

BY LEE PAPE.
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solK » Dig hole.
O, I thiwt, now I know wet tore. Wich jest then Mery Watkins 

f»r„°rP,^,tb? t>*11 ot brow“ yara *nd 11 rolled on the pavemlnt and™ 
Started to Jump up to get It and 1 remembering wat was In back of me

.“*£» 0U aettlng down' M"y Watkins saying, Benny, 1m serprieed, 
1 u*«wt you was polite.

I am, I sed. And I got up backwards and „ 
ware the ball of yarn was and picked It, saying, 
wawking back words?

Yes, wat for? sed Mary Watkins, end I sed, I made a bet if the 
war ended In a sertain time I would wawk backwerde tor a week, and 
it d(d, and thla is the week. And I brawl back the ball of 
Bhe sed, Wy youre wawking fruntwerds

i° "awk fruntwerde one time and backwerds the next, thaU 
Uie kind of a bet it was. 1 sed, and she sed, Wy don't you wawk side- 
ways sumtimes wile youre about it?
s™.nltrhïhi,!n.U>e bet' a,ed- And 1 «ult'k sat down agon end pritty 
soon the beU Of yarn rolled on the pavemlnt agen. Mary Watkins eay-

I’rOVOkln*’ Al,d 1 *<’t “P and started wawking 
..tkwerds to pick It up agen, and 1 herd sumbodya coming in back of

mv SVh° ,W“" 11 buI Maud Jon,on' “■»> 1 thawt, O. And 1 quick put 
my back against the side of the house, and Mary Watkins sed Hello 
Maud, and Mabd Jonsiin sed Hello, Mary, wats Benny standing like that 
tor? and Mary Watkins sed, He's full of bots. Wich jest then I started 
àndrinhè^eMnyUlwBj!0“"neO,ne ,land ,n back or me to hide the place 
pertok Ldies * V “nd Maud Jonsoa liUTin6. proving thoyre not

Babbitt \ 
Metal

PICTURES AND HEALTH. arms or delay, their compliance be
yond the time prefixed in their reso
lutions, all the other sovereignties 
united as one strength, shall compel 
i he submission and performance of 
the sentence, with damages to the 
suffering that obliged theii party and 
charges to the sovereignties’ sub
mission."

The executive of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League, meeting recently 
in St. John, passed a number of reso
lutions and c&riied on a discussion 
which included not only points of in
terest to the exhibitors themselves, 
but to the public generally. Perhaps 
in the minutes, as published, the fol
lowing paragraph will appeal most 
strongly to reople here who have been 
in touch with the development of 
the picture business and with the 
treatment it has received from oflU 
bills and the public generally:

**!t was moved by Secretary Gold r.g 
end seconded by Vice-President Mac
adam that the Government of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick be mem
orialized to appoint a special board 
consisting of three members—one 
from the Health Board, another repre
senting the entertainment enterprises, 
«nd a third to be selected by these 
two, to confer with the authorities 
In the matter of banning public gather
ings in times of threatened epidemics."

In explanation ot this motion, the 
mover and seconder cited instances 
where local boards of health—quite 
aside from the salaried health officers 

■—held prejudicial opinions against en
tertainments and gave very liMlo

What They Escaped.
London Free Preee—Those who 

went south to escape the rigors of a 
Canadian winter will be discouraged 
(o find that they left behind them one 
of the most salubrious and delightful 
of seasons.

i For General Medhlne Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is Required 

Price 30c. net per lb.
F*EI8*T PAID ON 10* LB. LOTS TO 
YOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We knew “World" Brand to be e Good Bebblti 
and will give you satisfaction, even if y#u 

are paying a higher price

wawked backwerds to 
Do you notice meIN THE DAY’S WORK. Would It?

Vancouver Province—A New York 
paper hopes that when King George 
visits America he will wear his fam
ous: $14 suit. It would create 
popular interest than any uniform in 
the royal wardrobe.

Ip the General Public Hospital on 
Saturday afternoon an 
arose In the ease ot one of the ward 
patients. This woman is suffering 
from gastric ulcers, and was feat 
bleeding to death. It became neces
sary to check this by the infusion of 
new blood, arid volunteers were asked 
from among the nursing staff. With
out the least hesitation, some twelve 
or fourteen responded—all, in fact, 
who were made aware of the request— 
to surrender their own strength for 
the benefit of a stranger, 
among the number, one was chosen. 
Miss Gray, a student nurse, and in a 
very short time a considerable quan
tity' of her blood was pumped into the 
veins of the dying woman. Unfor
tunately the treatment was too late 
to prove effective.

a lard refers to this incident 
thought to (he serious money losses lu* as an interesting happening in 
and risky entailed in closing business | the practice of medicine, not as a very 
enterprises *hen disease threatened unusual occurrence, but merely as a

manifestation of the spirit prompting 
the nursing staff of the Public Hos-

emergency
yarn, and

She v lets.
Oalgary Herald—Alberta Great War 

Veterans condemn Bolshevism as the 
term is understood in Canada. That 
2s to say. they do not know apnan 
ently just what it means in Russia, 
tut as it has been expounded by its 
advocates here they want none of it. 
And the veterans are but speaking 
for the vast majority of the Canadian 
people.

T* McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

Can Your Watch 
Be Trusted?

Who swept across thee like a shooting star, .
And, while the earth stood veiled 

before disaster.
Caught Death and slew him—there 

—at Trafalgar?

Mother, they knew me then as thou 
didst know me;

Then I cried, Peace, and every flag 
was furled;

But I am old, it seems, and they would 
show trie

That never more 
bind the world.

Wherefore, O Sea, I, standing thus 
before thee,

Stretch forth my hands unto thy 
surge and say:

When they come forth who seeks this 
Umpire o’er thee.

And go forth to meet them—on that 
day

God grant to us the old Armada 
weather.

The winds that rip, the heavens 
that stoop and lour—

Not till the Sea and England sink 
together,

Shall they be masters! Let them 
boast that hour!

a doctor the other day and, on catch
ing sight of the doctor, he whispered 
quietly into his ear:

"Please, sir, mother wants to know 
is measels catching?"

‘Tell your mother of course they 
are," replied the doctor.

The boy, not being satisfied with 
this exclaimed:

“Please, sir, mother wants to know 
what you will give her to spread ’em 
around the town? My sister’s got 
’em awful."

Prosperous Farmers’ Company.
Kitchener News-Record—The Finan

cial Poet says the Grain Growers' 
Groin Company made m 1917 a profit 
of $«107.899 on a paid up capital of 
$1,357.382. winch is more than 44.5 per 
cent, on its capital. Has it been sit 
ting at tihe feet of the bacon barons?

P.

The vital Importance of time, In busi
ness or social realm, makes impera
tive the possession of a thoroughly 

DEPENDABLE WATCH 
which you will readily find In our 
select assemblage of Wrist, Bracelet 
and Pocket Watches, In Solid Gold, 
Gold Filled and Silver Case», with ab
solutely reliable movements.

1Mistakes of Governments.
Saturday Evening Post—Years ago 

Bob Ingersoil had a lecture that de
lighted an enthusiastic following of 
agnostics. It was called Some Mis
takes of Moses. But in his anxiety 
to discredit the lawgiver. Bob over
looked a vital point. In spite of all 
h:3 mistakes Moses brought back the 
!aw from Sinai, greatly to the moral 
profit of his people. And in the faro 
of that achievement no one except 
Bob and his fellow knockers attached 
anv special importance to the mistakes 
of Moses.

a community. It had already been 
proven that in some communities in 
the Maritime Provinces local health Pifal- These young women are prac- 
bnerds' recrcited from Ponttcel ranks, ti.ln* or studying the ptofcesion of 
nnd Who had little regord for any nursing, hut their minds are not en 
other business than their own. had no t'reiy occupied with their own mz- 
hesitancy ii. ruthlessly demanding a cera. They have thought for others 
ban on ail public entertainment, but end tact that ail who heard were 
were willing to discriminate in favor wilUng to sacrifice themselvee tor a 
of opposition amusements and to a!- ratj6nt unknown to them personally 
lov other public gatherings such as ,, mer,iy an evidence of the splendid 
churches, etc., to remain open. Sec. <pirjl prevaillng among the group, and 
rotary Golding stated that in some an lndkatlon that they !rui, appro- 
local Board., of Health in Ne* Brans-Llate the ]ligher dPmands ot their pro- 
wick the majority of members were ;e5„0n. It is ir. the lnte-csts of these 
druggists, physicians and others who1

my peace shall
Day Dreams.

“Building a castle In the air, old 
man?”

"Not that precisely, but something 
of the sort. I was Just wishing I had 
a contract to pave Easy street."

YOUR INSPECTION 
I» «waited with interest.

FERGUSON & PAGEHEAVY FIGHTING 
AND CASUALTIES its

To Celebrate.
Bangor Commercial—William Hi

ll tmzollern is to celebrate bis birthday 
With a concert at Amerongen, but II 
the leaders of the Allies have their 
way the former Kaiser will not enjov 
many happ> returns of the day. Wil 
liam Hohenzollern is said to be 
pying his days in sawing wood and 
correspondent .‘tales that he is fur
nishing the entire wood supply of the 
castle. If so, he Is a better sawyer 
than soldier.

London. Jan. 25.—There were num
erous casualties In heavy fighting be
tween Spartacans and government 
forces in Berlin Thursday night, says 
an Amsterdam despatch to the Ex 
change Telegraph Company, 
fighting was mostly in the vicinity of 
the newspaper offices and at the An
halt Station.

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators x

nurses and of their successors that 
I a movement is now being undertaken 
by the ladies of this city with the ob
ject of providing living quarters where 

lz" i at least moderate comfort may be en 
joyed; and also that increased accoir. 
modation be arranged for patiente in 
our now crowded hospital.

thrived in a business way upon epi
demics and health scares, and that it 
war. shameful to have legitimate busi 
ress interests bandied and jeopardiz* 
ed by men who were thus willing 
sacrifice others for their own benefit.

"The matter of compensation from 
the Government for wages lost by 
theatre employees when theatres were, 
closed upon Government orders was
taken up and thoroughly discussed. It During the last session of the legit; • 
•was the opinion of the executive that lature, the Foster Government had a 
when such orders were given out and -.ow Audit Act passed, the object of 
wage-earners with families robbed of j which was to surround the provincial 
their income, the Government should j finances with a wall of safeguards so 
make some reasonable provision for,strong and so solid that not even the 
these- people who were .‘.hue heir.-: (slightest irregularities would creep 
robbed in the interests 
health."

A BIT OF FUN
>

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.

DUST is a 
DANGEROUS

No man is so good but what he 
could be better and few men are so 
bad but what they might be worse.

DODGING THE AUDIT ACT.

An Unfathomable Problem. 51-53 Union St.
St.John, N. B.

True contentment is founded on 
what you have and never on what 
you may someday possess.

Kansas City S-tar—is there any 
sonable explanation of the fact that 
the girl who hasn't the faintest ldc^a 
whether the Dardanelles is a place 
or a foreign policy, and whether Clem
enceau is a general in the war or

, ... , . j statesman of the French Revolution
of public through it Either the act is not what j£ always on firm ground when !;

it is claimed to be by those who | comes to ?>ars in She movies, and
Evidently the presentation of this fit her ed it with many !oud prof°s- probably owns a photograph of

very definite expression cf opinion to siens of honesty, or its provisions are Charles Ray?
the Provincial Government has had 
some effect, for although the Govern
ment is not responsible for the ap
pointment of the entire membership 
of the local Board of Health, its 
wishes are undoubtedly given consid
eration and. as was noted last week, 
the amusement interests of this com
munity are now recognied by a place 
on that board.

No one ever becomes rich enough 
to buy Immunity, from grief. HAZARDThe test of every sale Is whether 
or not the customer comes again.

It carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and 

SP- - ads disease.

Shop Talk.
Copy Boy—To decide a bet. Bill, 

what form of government has Russia 
just now?

Linotype—Pied form!

being utterly disregarded.
The statement published by the pro

vincial treasurer purports lo cover all Universal Ulustrado (Mexico)—Let 
expenditures incurred during the.,,
lo. \ear ending October olst. and devotions—-to women, to children, to 
shows a surplus of some thirty thou- trees and to birds. These men. whom 
sand dollars while as a matter of fact) many people unjustly suppose to be 
Il does not comprise all the expendi- n,(Tp* these men who make millions; 
tures Incurred during the past fiscal men* maintain the rails

through immense deserts, wha 
up formidable industries, nave in 
spirit these four devotions.

It Is common knowledge that in (l:e honor them vastly and which 
Public Works Department alone 
considerable expenditure incurred for ifor bettor honor and embellish

ment of our common existence.

Women, Children, Trees and Birds.

Johnny—“What kind of hen lays 
golden eggs?”

Father—“Any kind that lays at all." 
—Judge.

Mistress- ‘Aro you married?"
Maid—"No, ma'am. I ibumped into 

a door."—London Ideas,

DO NOT SWEEP
without

Dustbanebuild 
their 

which 
a

a few of us Latins would like to have

year, and the alleged surplus does not 
exist at all. V

AN OLD IDEA.
“You are two-faced. You let anoth

er fellow kiss you."
“Well, If I have two faces what’s 

your’kick?"
Queen Elizabeth of England and

Henri IV. of France, tried to establish I , . , . ,
... , i works on highways in various par's of.a league of nations under the title of , „ , , , a. 'he Province during the latter part otthe Christian Commonwealth. Thei: , _, ,. ., „ „ . the summer, and the month of Oct'plan was to divide Europe among fif , , .. . , ^ .Lm, * her. was only paid for late irf •'eteen powers. Six of these powe -s , ,. . _ , * month of Nt vember. The chequeswere kingdoms—England, France , . , At_, p. . - , _ which were distributed throughout theSpain, Denmark, Sweden and Lorn- „ . . ,. , , . , Province in payment of such works,hardy. Five were to be elective mon- ..... , , , _, . ^ , late in November and later, affordarchies—the German Empire, the ! , . ..„ n j « it , „ ample evidence of the above fact.Papacy, Poland. Hungary and Bo _

T, . , These cheques cover thousands andhernia. Four were to bo Republics— .. , . ., thousands of dollars, and the amountSwitzerland. Venice. The Netherlands. . . , , . , .. .. . , . , „ , involved completely wipes off the aland Italy. Prussia had not then been , , , „ . „
born, and Russia was not regarded as ,Pged aurpof ,he Foster 
a part ot Europe. for last vears 6nMcial »1™'

These fifteen powers were to main 
tair. one standing array, whose busl 
ness it would be to keep the peace 
among the states, and lie ready to re
pel invasions of Mussulmans and bar- 
■barians. A senate was to be appoint
ed to regulate international commerce 
and matters of mutual interest; and 
provision was to lie made for small 
congresses to deal with small ques
tions, Twelve of the fifteen powers 
lad agreed when Henri IV. was mur
dered and the plan was dropped.

William Penn, in 1693, published an 
essay “Towards Present and Future 
Peace of Europe, by the Establish
ment of a European Diet, Parliament 
or Estates." He wrote:

"The sovereign Princes of Europe, 
who represent that society or inde
pendent state of men that was prev
ious to tihe obligations of society, 
should, for the same reason that en
gaged men first Into society, vi?„ love 
of peace and order, agree to meet by 
their stated deputies in a general diet, 
estates or parliament, and there es
tablish rules of Justice for sovereign 
princes to observe one to another; 
fend thus to meet yearly, or as they 
shall see cause, before which sove
reign assembly should be brought all 
differences between one sovereign and 
another that cannot be made up by
private embassies before the session Does Hon. W. E. Foster intend 
begins; and that if any of the sove- permitting the continued use by the 
teigntiee tim constitute these imperial Provincial 
€<a/tee shall refuse to submit their 
claims or pretensions to them, or to 
abide end perform the judgment 

pixureott and seek their remedy by all safeguard* ?

It is used in Hospitals and 
Schools everywhere.

Order a tin today.
All Grocers.

A Clannish Folk. Great Pun, This.
“There were two actresses in an

M feadta?
She quarreled

craig—known in real life on the east 
coast of Scotland as Auchmithie—will 
on changing its proprietor change its 
social customs.

W.H. Thorne & Co.,actress was thin, 
one day at rehearsal with the other 
lady and she ended the quarrel by 
saying, haughtily: Remember, please, 
that I am the star "

“ ‘Yes, I know you’re the star,' 
the other retorted, eyeing with an 
amused smile the leading actress’s 
long, slim figure, but you’d look bet- 

wero a little

Of these there are 
two that deeply Interest a stranger. 
No cast-off trousers can be bought ’n 
the fishing village. The new pair Is 
clapped on over the old, and thus, like 
the oak, the fishermen grow in bulk- 
year by year. The other ingrained 
custom Is that of inter-marriage, it 

considered an offence against im
memorial local morality for any native 
to marry outside the village. 
Auchmithie is one of the most clan
nish places in all Scotland.

Limited.

General Distributors.

LEATHER BELTING fTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEmy dear, if you

meteor!’ ”
ter,

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
IN STOCK

NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE. ALL SIZES—ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste
Manufacturers

P. O Box 702

What Do Folks Think 
When You Squint?

Enterprise
A small hoy eivered the office ofThusTHE PRINCESS’ GIFT.

In one of the Upper Canadian 
papers a writer suggests that the fund 
now being raised for the purpose of 
providing a wedding gift for the Prin
cess Patricia shall be utilized for the 
relief of widows and orphans of the 
Princess Patricia’s Light. Infantry. 
There is no question whatever that 
if this suggestion reached Princess 
Patricia she would at once become au 
ardent supporter of the plan. At a 
i.rae such as this when there are .so 
many demands for money from all 
sources, and when the need of the 
next feiw years is to be so great, the 
visdora of expending a large sum for 
"he purpose of showing appreciation 
to one who is very rich in her own 
right is questionable. The sentiment 
permeating this movement on the part 
cf the women of Canada Is in Itself 
a tribute to the Princess, and the ex 
l>reeslon ot this sentiment, even 
though tt might not assume tangible 
form toward her, will prove a most de
finable gift, while the money which 
might unwisely b? expended in such 
a manner may be used to great advan
tage at homo In relieving the suffering 
or distressed.

•f-

Make Your Home 
More Cheery 

and Liveable

A BIT OF VERSE The little ones ask their moth
er, "What makes Mr. Jones 
look so funny?"
Older folks think, "He will 
ruin his eyes. He ought to 
get glasses."

If you only realized how much 
comfort and satisfaction prop
erly fitted glasses bring—how 
much they benefit sight and 
health — you would have 
Sharpe examine your eyes and 
make the proper glasses to 
preserve and protect your

-♦
d. k. McLaren, limited, —

90 GERMAIN STREET
Said England to The Sea.

Hearken, O Mother, hearken to thy 
daughter!

Fain would I tell thee what some tell 
to me

Saying tffat henceforth 
any water 

Shall 1 be first or great or loved or
free.

i’Phone—1121.

LEAVER BOARD, ART 
GLASS. INTERIOR FIN
ISH, AND HARDWOOD 
FLOORING, any or all, 
will work wonders inside 
your home, if used to ad
vantage .
Call, write or ’phone our 
draftsman for sugges-

no more on

ENGRAVING AND 

PRINTING
of Best Class.

"Behold," they cry, "she Is grown soft 
and strengthless.

All her proud memories changed to 
fear and fret”

Say, thou, who has watched through 
ages that are lengthless,

Whom have I feared, and when did 
1 forget?

What sons of mine have shunned thy 
whorls and races?

Have I not reared for thee time and 
again,

And bid go forth to share thy fierce 
embraces

Sea-ducks, sea-wolves, gea-rovers,
sea-men?

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Phono M. 3000. Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King St,

FLEWELUNG PRESS
Market Square.

MURRAY & GRIGORY, Ltd 189 Union 8t.

Landing OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S* Kerr,
Principal

100 Tons SHORTSNames that
hearts that thou boldest, 

Rocking them, rocking them in an 
endless wake—

Captains the world can match not 
with its boldest,

Hawke, Howard, Grenville, Frobish
er, Drake?

thou knowest—great

We Solicit Your Orders.
Secretery-Trea surer 

cheques on which that officer’s name 
Is printed in violation of the Audit 
Act? Has he thrown «way entirely

r.f
C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED

Peter»’ Wharf.
Kelson—the greatest of them all—

the master Canada Food Board License No. 12-68.

PP- -fr j: - ■ •;
THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. *

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

\
fresh in your mind. 

"More Bread and Better I
Cmmâtfooé Board LUout Not. I

Also remember
Western Canada Flour Mills

M

r
!

!.i
- •' ,v- •• • -

REPAIRS 
MUST BE 
MADE

So many buildings have 
gone without renewals on 
account of the war that 
this year should be on»of 
great activity. Houses 
must be repaired.

Inside repairs and alter
ations can be made now 
when carpenters are not 
in great demand.

Hardwood flooring and 
lumber.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Canada’s P
Die Pei

Our own delegate 
Conference, who 
doing in Canada' 
it comes over on: 
from Europe, and

St. Jo
which also contai 
News from all o> 
happenings of in 
Own Province, an 
vicinity, with

i
Editor

on all matters of 
dard has

ALL n

Sut
Daily, in Town, b 
Daily, by Mall ..

Semi-Weekly— 
Tuesday and Frid

II
Expanses

8
of publication are 
increasing steadily, 
and we must SOON 
ADVANCE OUR 
SUBSCRIPTION 
AND ADVERTIS
ING RATES.

HAVELOCK SOLDIER HONORED.
Latest word received in the city by 

tlie relatives of Oscar J. Keith, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Keith, Have
lock, Kings County, is to the éffect 
that this young soldier, only twenty- 
one years of age, has been recommend
ed for the M. C. tor services while 
signalling. He enlisted in the early 
part of the war, but was allowed to 
return to civil life again on account 
of Ills youth ; later he re-enllsted in 
the 56th Battalion.

1 WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
On Thursday evening about fifty of 

the friends of Mr. omd Mrs. Herbert 
Oreig called on them at their home, 
Russel street, in * honor of the first 
anniversary of their wedding. A very 
pleasant time was spent and a good 
musical program was carried out con
sisting of song’s, games and dancing. 
During the evening Leopard Doyle on
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DR. A. J. Mc»
'PHONE M. 2789-21. 
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
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REPAIRS 
MUST BE 
MADE

So many buildings have 
gone without renewals on 
account of the war that 
this year should be on»of 
great activity. Houses 
must be repaired.

Inside repairs and alter
ations can be made now 
when carpenters are not 
in great demand.

Hardwood flooring and 
lumber.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

t
!.

BELTING j
l OAK TANNED
CK
LDIATE SHIPMENT
ALL SIZES—ALSO

:asteners, Cotton Waste 
Manufacturers

P. 0 Box 702
D,

JN STREET

iCAPES
lolts and Rods
iN, ST. JOHN.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ttedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
t. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

Machine Works, Ltd.
I Machinists

'Phone West 15. 
i. H. WARING, Manager.

i reeze Liquid
event
adiators x
or use substitutes, 
lion cans.

51-53 Union St.
St.dohn, N. B.
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' INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

LECTURE DELIVERED YESTERDAY
CANON VERNON 

PREACHED HERE A Fine Assortment oftoÉ"

PUMPS AND SUPPERSadvertisement is intended to keep die old 
familiar name

General Secretary of the Coun
cil for Social Service of the 
Church of England at Stone 

1 and Trinity Yesterday.

Chief Justice McKeown Gave First of Series of Sunday Lec
tures to Great War Veterans and Other Citizens—"Can
ada is to be Watched so That Least Seed of Anarchy May 
Not Gain Fertile Soil," Said Speaker.

OR------

The Comingi r ;The difference between Christian 
Social Service, which recreates, 
builds up and uplifts, and the destruc
tive Socialism of the Bolshevik! sys
tem was strikingly illustrated by the 
Rev. Canon Vernon, who was the spe
cial preacher yesterday morning at 
the Stone church, and in the evening 
at Trinity. Canon Vernon, who is thu 
recently appointed Dominion secret
ary of the Council of Social Service 
of the Anglican church, showed that 
there was a large element of social 
teaching in the preaching and mission 
of Jesus Christ. Taking as his text 
part of the seventh verse of the sec
ond chapter of St. Luke’s Gospel, 
"There was i.o room for them in the 
inn," Canon Vernon showed bow the 
Saviour of the world at his birth had 
been faced with these social problems 
and difficulties. The "no room" has 
been the cry and the problem ever 
since.
Bethlehem did not know that the 
Lord of the universe would be boro 
within their town, they did know that 
outside there was a woman in need, 
seeking shelter and rest.

Every mother and every child is of 
supreme value, has always been of 
supreme value, but in our own day, 
after the ravages of battle and pestil
ence, the child which is to be bora, 
or is already born, occupies a unique 
position.

Canon Vernon showed that every 
child has a right to be well born, of 
clean, healthy parentage, in healthy 
environment. Every child has a right 
to some enjoyment of life, the right 
to an opportunity for usefulness and 
service. But there is "not room" for 
the child of the slums to have thess 
things, there is no opportunity for the 
boy forced into blind-alley occupation* 
to grow up into healthy citizenship; 
no room for their physical develop
ment or mental growth. Canon Ver
non said there are two great solu 
tions of the fact that there is no room 
in the inn, being offered to us today. 
One is to tear down the inns, to 
smash up the furniture, to slaughter 
the inmates, and to let those previ 
ously excluded enjoy themselves as 
best they may in the ruins, which is 
the answer of Bolshevism. The sec
ond is the answer of Christian Social 
Service, which replies: "Enlarge the 
inn and build more inns, lift up the 
fallen and create and enlarge oppor
tunities." This is to follow the teach
ing of Christ.

Canon Vernon stated thait he was 
.preaching to arouse interest in the 
growing recognition which the church 
is taking in social service. He point
ed out that if the church is to do ef- 
fetive missionary work we must first 
improve our own conditions, and ask
ed that more study should be given 
to social problems in our own dis
tricts and generous support and earn
est consideration to the Council for 
Social Service in its work.

[ 9
The finit of a aeries of Sunday at- : soldier who kept constant watch oyer 

teraoon lectures in the Great War him. Here he wrote many letters 
Veterans rooms, Wellington Row, was and In time grew fond of the soldier! 
heard yesterday, when Chief Justice who in turn reciprocated his friend- 
McKeown delighted the members, and ship by his benevolence charity and 
those of the public assembled with a kindliness. The prisoned, the soldier 
stirring, educational and a most uplift- soon found was one entirely distinct 
ing lecture on "Citizenship." | from the other citizens of that era.

Captain G. Earle Logan, president the type which never before had the 
of the G. W. V. A., in a few words, soldier met, and far different from the 
introduced Chief Justice McKeown, ! type Implanted into the breasts of the 
at the same time stating that he sin- ! citizen», 
cerely lamented the absence of many

“VICTORY BALL” 
and Other

!

:

]

\ if Social Functions
"The prisoner, St. Paul, In writing 

of the boys, who on account of duty, ! from the coniines of prison walls 
in meeting the hospital trains at the | 8poke t0 the people, in the retiuest 
depot were unable to attend. ! that they fight for the world In the

The speaker In arising added that | shield of faith, not that of Rome, with 
It was a matter of a request that lie the helmet of salvation on their brows 
was present to address the meeting. ] and w|th the girdle of righteousness, 
and held it as a distinct honor to give "Thus," added the speaker, "are two 
the flret lecture. Owing to clrcum- types of the ages long ago, the Roman 
stances that called for the absence of i soldier and that great Apostle. While 
many of the boys, the speaker stated la this era many of the citizens of 
he felt that his message would bear thi3 noble country have fought in de- 
fruit. and that at any future time in flance of the revival of this hated 
which he would be of any benefit to the greed, hypocrisy, and evil, during the 
members of the association he was 
indeed but only too willing to help 
in any manner within hie power.

Continuing the Chief Justice said:

fresh in your mind.
"More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry"

(M,MMUngisnwKiLI7.1h(kalMIA

Alto remember Purity Oats.
Westovn Canada Flour Mills Co, Limited. Toronto. Ont.

A large consignment of Ladies' Patent, Kid and 
Satin Pumps has just arrived, comprising all the newest 
desirable designs in sizes 2 to 8, widths double A to E.

We can dye White Satin Pumps any shade, to match 
that new evening gown.

In Men’s Pumps we carry sizes from 4 I -2 to 11.
We have Ladies’ Pumps in all desirable styles and 

sizes, widths from double A to E.
In Men’s Pumps we cqrry size 4 1 -2 to 11.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

Though the Innkeepers at69

i
last four years, and who so far as the 
battlefields are concerned have made 
a noble conquest."

Alluding then to Russia the speaker 
"Those whom I address this after-, pointed out the existing traits of 

noon, or the majority of them, have. greed, hypocrisy and all evil, which 
in the past four years been engaged 
In a noble struggle In the service of p0w
their country. Often I have wonder- man—a conflagration of which the 
ed if they, in their wanderings, have embers were not yet visible, 
been in, or near the city of Naples, Turning to the chairman the speak- 
or in the Mediterranean Sea. er added: "To you, Mr. Chairman and

"Near this vicinity in the ages long gentlemen, is now a strife before ua— 
ago stood a lofty city, and near by tho forces of unrest, the forces of 
stood a high grand mountain, which evil, the forces which strike down the 
by day was a cloud; by night a pillar teachings of the great Apostle—the 
of fire. In tills grand old city was a lawless, the aftermath of war. 
type of the highest citizen of Rome a On Russia and in Germany has it 
Roman soldier ho knew naught but fallen, and if we are not the vigilant 
obedience and subjection, as these watchers it will gain footing in other 
two attributes were Instilled into him countries, perhaps in our own, and 
by superiors from his earliest infancy. can oniy be combatted by those cool- 
As the years went by a castrophe hap- er heads, the competent, the pillars 
pened, when th© high mountain in the j ©f morality and Christianity from 
vicinity, of the city broke forth in all, generation to generation. This feeling 
its anger, embers and molten lava j jn RUssia at the present time strikes 
emitting from its lofty sides rung oui ; at the reverence of man, who lifts him- 
a warning to the populace that they j self t^ the higher plane, who lifts 
must seek shelter in the distance, himself to the knowledge of the 
Alas many of them were buried in its latent opportunities whereby he may 
ruins; and at the gates of the city benefit himself and his country, and Is 
stood this Roman soldier while others opposed to the very steps of Christian- 
rushed by in their hope of life, he re- ity, hitting the blow at the higher and 
mained fixed at his post, and the em- ; the nobler life, at the leaders in Chris- 
bers and molten lava soon formed for tianity and in religion, shattering the 
him a grave in whlth he freely gave stones of foundation for all good, 
his life, as the reverence and obedience •'While this may be said to be only 
which ho bore to his country forbade the aftermath In the conquered coun- 
*hlm to flee. In the centuries after, tries, the speaker added, Canada is 
when the inquisitiveness of man was to be watched so that the least of this 
aroused the city was unearthed, Keed ©f anarchy, and the uproot of all 
there stood the soldier of old, with his that is good may not gain fertile soil, 
spear In one hand, his sword in the f0r Canada at the present may have 
other—the inanimate type of the man problems to be re-adjusted, and feel- 
wliose spirit was when alive the up- ings may grow for more rights of 
holder of the teachings of his county, equanimity among men . yet it has not 
the truest type of a citizen. those roots of evil that are so preva-

"Again in the years which followed lent in Russia at. this time.." 
stood a man ho was most benifleent Concluding Mr. McKeown added: 
and kind, who spent his life by ex- "Do not los© sight of the bases of 
amplifying his citizenship in good Christianity, irrespective of creeds; 
works, etc., and who, in the later arise and pay attention to your spirit- 
years arose as the leader of a contro- ual leaders of the day, who ultimately 
versy against the greed and hypo- will, as now, guide you in the right 
crisy of the day. He was a Jew, the footsteps to seek the higher plane, 
son of one who was recognized as a such plane only the tangent of the 
citizen of Rome, who had gained the bases of true Christianity/' 
rights of Roman citizenship in former 
years. The country called for his life, 
it was demanded in the name of the 
citizens. He was taken into custody 
and later when on trial for his life 
pleaded that he be taken before 
Ceaser, as he could not be put to 
death in violation of a provincial law.
He was presented to Ceaser. and
forced to remain in prison. While in the general public are cordially invit- 
prlson he was shackled to a Roman ed to attend any of these lectures.
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WPFiWff? -3-Canada’s Part at 
the Peace Table

was the base of German gold, and 
the fire of the lower passions of

lB
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Ring Books

DOOSEl |-p|LEAF|

Price Books_!

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

Our own delegates at the great World Peace 
Conference, who they are, and what they’re 
doing In Canada’s interests, day by day, as 
It comes over our private leased wire, direct 
from Europe, and is printed every morning in

barn?s & Co., ltd. Manufacturing Stationer» 
84 Prince Wm St

St. John StanUarO
which also contains a complete budget of 
News from all over the world, besides all 
happenings of interest in Canada, in Our 
Own Province, and all About the City and 
vicinity, with

i
Editorial Comment

on all matters of vital Importance. The Stan
dard has « TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UPALL THE NEWS, ALWAYS.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor*
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.

Subscription Rates:
CANADA AND SIBERIA.

A prominent St John manufacturer 
who was in Ottawa recently and heard 
J. Findlay of Vladivostok, talk on the 
possibilities of trade extension be
tween Canada and Siberia, has invit
ed Mr. Findlay to come to St. John 
and meet the manufacturers here. Mr. 
Findlay has been talking with the 
manufacturers of Ontario and Quebec 
at the request of the minister of trade 
and commerce. It is likely that a meet
ing of manufacturers and business 
men will be held in the board of trade 
rooms this week to meet Mr. Findlay.

Dally, In Town, by Carrier, .... .$5.00 a year 
.......... $3.00 a year 'Phones: M. 1595-11Daily, by Mail.........

Semi-Weekly— 
Tuesday and Friday $1.00 a year

EXPORT TO CUBA

THE STANDARD 1 can place your exports on the Cuban market. 
Correspondence invited.Captain Logan thanked the Chiet 

Justice for his excellent address and 
regretted that more were not present, 
but hoped that on the following Sun
days the hall might be crowded. Next 
Sunday, the chairman said, Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter will deliver an address on 
Reconstruction.

The members of the association and

Limited
82 Prince William SI 

St. John, N. B.

C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

ROYALBALM is without doubt one of the 
best preparations for all

" SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A large number of seamen were 

present at the Sunday evening ser
vice held in the Institute. After song 
service the Rev. 1. W. Williamson 
gave a helpful address to the men. 
Several musical numbers were given 
during the evening, including a duel 
by the Rev- Mr. Williamson and Mrsv 
Knight, and a solo by Mr Knight. Re 
freshments were provided at the close 
of the service. Mrs. Seymour pre 
sided, and Mrs. Ayer acted as pian

roughness or redness of the skin.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
St. John, and Robert, of Saskatoon:’ 
also one sister. Mrs. Ernest Long, of 
VVeht St. John. The funeral will take 
place at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon 
from his late residence to St. Jude's 
church.

OBITUARY.

Mr». James A. King.

The many friends of Pansy C., wife 
of James A. King, Fairviile Plateau, 
will regret to learn of her death which 
occurred Saturday morning in the 
General Public Hospital, following an 
illness of several months. Mrs. King 
was in her thirty-first year. Sho 
leaves to mourn, bestdea her husband, 
two sons, Malcolm, aged five years, 
and Heward, but fifteen months; also 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bare- 
ham, Fairviile Plateau, Lancaster, and 
three brothers! Howard, with the 
overseas forces in Belgium; Edgar, at 
home, and Kenneth, in Regina. Mrs. 
King was of a kina and lovable dis
position and deep sympathy is extend
ed by a wide circle of friends to her 
relatives in their sad bereavement.

The funeral will be held this after
noon, at two o'clock, from Chamber
lain's undertaking parlors, Mill street.

Mrs. Sarah Kilpatrick.

Mrs. Minnie Joyce.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Jan. One of the saddest 

events, caused by influenza, which has 
yet occurred here, was the death of 
Mrs. Minnie Joyce, wife of James 
Joyce, which took place on Friday af
ternoon followed early on Saturday 
toy the death of her little daughter, 
Marie, aged 4 years and 10 months, 
both deaths were caused toy 
monia. The child was placed In tho 
casket with Jier mother and both were 
laid at rest in the Ward's Creek ceme
tery, the funeral taking place on Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock. The 
bodies were taken to St. FrSncis 
Xavier church where service was held 
by Rev. Father .1 D. McDermott. Mrs 
Joyce was 3."i year» of age and was 
much beloved and respected. Besides 
her husband she leaves to mourn her 
mother, Mrs. Hugh McKenna, of Ur 
ney, Kings County, three brothers. Os
man Urney, Dor wood, Sussex; John. 
Beechmont, Mass.; five sisters. Agues 
of Needham, Mass.,; Mrs. Michael 
Kelly, St. John: Mrs. John Henna 
worth, Norton: Mrs. John McIntyre. 
Sussex, and Elsie, at home.

Mrs. William Morrison.
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Jan. -' —Mrs. William Mor
rison, relict of William Morrison, an 
aged and much respected citizen of 
Sussex Corner, passed away at her 
home on Saturday afternoon. The fun
eral will take place on Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 1st.

eish, of Amherst, N. S.. Harvey, with 
the depot battalion, St. .John; Frank 
A., in France with the C.E.F., and 
Max, Petitcodiac.

The brother, Ephriam was a few 
months ago killed in action in France. 
His sisters are Mrs. Carey Davis, ol 
Sussex, Mrs. Roland Davis, Petitco
diac, and Miss Sarah, of Sussex. The. 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his 
late residence. Main : trceL Inter
ment In Kirk Hill cemetery.

Enjoy Me -while 11 last». If you must wear a plate, do not be con- 
wlth one that 1» a continual source of annoyance to you. but 

e to us and your mouth will experience all comfort» of child 
and your face will have the charm of youthHood

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

»FULL SET

$8.00 Took Severe Cold
ON HIS LUNGS.PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown rnd Bridge Work $4,00 and $5.1X1 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Upham, Jan. 24.—The death of Mrs.
â£ter aSarah Kilpatrick occurred, 

short Illness, on January 23rd, at Up
ham, Kings County. She was seventy 
years of age and the widow of Joseph 
Kilpatrick. She leaves four sons and 

I two daughters and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their loss.

COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD.

Filling» ol all kind*. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In si
te Adaac*. On the first appearance of a cough 

or cold, do not neglect it, but got rid 
of it at once before if has a chance 
to grow worse, and gets settled on the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia 

1 other serious lung troubles.
ay Piue Syrup 
h or cold on its

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
S8 Charlotte Street.

- * 8T. JOHN, N. B. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

*PHONE M. 2789-21.
!Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

A. B. Flewelling.

The death of Arthur B. Flewelling 
occurred Saturday morning in the Gen
eral Public Hospital after a short ill
ness. He was the second son of Dun
can Flewelling of Oak Point, Kings 
County. Besides his sorrowing wife, 
he leaves one son, his father, two 
brothers and three slaters. He w'as in 
his twenty-seventh year. Mr. Flewel
ling will be sadly missed as he was 
known by many.

Alfred Ernest McIntosh.
The many friends of Alfred Ernest 

McIntosh were shocked to learn of 
his death which occurred yesterday 
morning at his home, 154 Germain 
street, West St. John. He was in the 
26th year of Ills age, and had been 111 
only one week with pneumonia. Hu 
was the son of Robert and the late 
Jane McIntosh, and was one of the 
most popular residents on the West 
Side of the harbor. Besides his fath
er he leaves a sorrowing wife and 
one young son: also four brothers, 
William, James and Joseph, of West

Dr. Wood's Norw 
will cure the coug 
first inception and perhaps save you 
years of suffering.

Mr. G. F. Stratychuk. Canora, Sask. 
writes:—’Last winter I took a most 
severe cold on my lungs and was 
coughing up phlegm and blood most 
of the time. I had the cough for over 
two months, and took a great deal of 
different medicines, but found 
lief from them 
vised me to take Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, which I did. and it gave 
me great relief in a very short time, 
and today 1 am enjoying good health

The marvellous results that Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has 
achieved In its cures of coughs, ami 

lied

Boston Dental Parlor*.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

behalf of the young visitors presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Greig with a handsome 
large clock as a mark of esteem of 
their friends.
Greig made suitable replies. The par
ty broke up about midnight.

HAVELOCK SOLDIER HONORED.
Latest word received in the city by 

the relatives of Oscar J. Keith, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Keith, Have
lock, Kings County, Is to the éffect 
that this young soldier, only twenty- 
one years of age, has been recommend
ed tor the M. C. tor services while 
signalling. He enlisted In the early 
part of the war, but was allowed to 
return to civU life again on account 
or Ills youth ; later he re-enllsted In 
the 56th Battalion.

Head Office 
527 Main Stree*

WEDDINGS.Both Mr. and Mrs. 'Phone 683

James A. Smith.
Sussex, Jan. 26.—A gloom was cast 

over the community when It became 
known that James A. -Smth, of the 
firm of Smith Bros., general merch
ants, had passed away at his home 
here this morning. His death being 
caused by pneumonia. The deceased, 
who was 30 years of age, was a clever 
young business man, and his death
will be learned of with much regret ,, . , _____
by hte many Mends throughout tho “ « „
maritime province and elser-here. m,rk£,t whlrh do nul ,,()ntaln any 
He Is survit ed by hte wile and one ,llne wfcateTer. See that you get Urn 
son. aged t months. His wife, prior genaine when you ask for It.

m"na|:": w,ils Hazel Davis i>ut up In a yellow wrapper: three
of Smith s Creek. Four brothers and pin© trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
three sisters are also left to mourn and 50c. Manufactured only by Tho 
their sad loss. The brothers are Ual- t. Milborn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FosterMcConnell.

At last a friend ad-THE POLICE COURT.
The preliminary hearing began In 

the police court Saturday morning in 
the case of a man and woman charg
ed with bigamy. The husband of the 
woman in the case stated that he was 
married on July 17, 1913, to the de 
fendant; that they had lived together 
for some time and then parted. The 
case was postponed untir Wednesday 
morning. F*red Secord appeared for 
further hearing on the charge of as - 
saulling his father.
$8<X00; and entered into recognizance 
to keep the peace In the future. One 
lone drunk appeared and paid the us
ual tax—$8»

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
Saturday morning In the Portland
Methodist church, when the pastor, 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, united in mar
riage Miss Helen Pearl McConnell, 
daughter of S. McConnell of the board 
of health, and Geo. William Foster, 

of Rev. William G. Foster, of

OYSTERS and CLAMS
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

On Thursday evening about fifty of 
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Greig called on them at their home, 
Russel street, in*honor of the first 
anniversary of their wedding. A very 
pleasant time was spent and a good 
musical program was carried out con
sisting of song-s, games and dancing. 
During the evening Leopard Doyle on

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

F'redericton. The bride was gowned in 
a navy blue travelling suit with black 
picture hat. They were unattended. 
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster left for a trip through the prov
ince and on their return will- reside 
at 11 Wright street. Mr. Foster is 
employed on the staff of the C. P. R. 
at West St. John,

He was fined
SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

I U

s

'

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 356.

CK)
ESTABLISHED 1394. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Expanses
of publication are 
increasing steadily, 
and we must SOON 
ADVANCE OUR 
S U B S C RIPTION 
AND ADVERTIS
ING RATES.
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NOW WAVE TOUR. 
HAND - I THINK TOO 
HAD BETTER WAVE 

IT TWICE!! c
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i>Mi»)M»MaMiM»MM*ww»»M»w»Mi»»M»ww»»ww»»WM>* niimunTTnHntmttt* SPORTING GOSSIP oner was Indicted on a second charge 
of theft, and after toeing found guilty 
on the first charge, he pleaded guilty 
to the-second. Saturday morning Hie 
Honor sentenced him to a term of 
five years on the charge of stealing 
from P. A. Johnston, and three years 
on the second charge of theft. The 
sentences are not to run concurrently, 
tout consecutively, which means in all 
an eight-year sentence.

over the week-end was a beautiful 
Pomeranian pup. The pup is yeHow 
in color, and is making himself at 
home with the boys of the force. He 
answers to any name and Journeys 
with the deskmen downstairs tot see 
that the prisoners are taken oareV 
Needless to say the pup is receiving 
the best of care. Anyone owning the 
dog can call up central station and ho 
will be delivered much to the regret 
of the police.

For and About Womeni OTTAWA WON 
FROM CANADIENS

REGULAR MEETING ! 
HELD SATURDAY

* Jack Darragh Tallied the Only 
Goal Made in the Match 
Saturday Night at Montreal.

Let’s Talk It Over A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY POLICE .FOUND DOG.

A prisoner gathered in by the police
Another day has passed and some 

tired workers felt on Saturday night 
as if in their dreams they would bo

an urgent errand up or down the

It is felt by those who undertake 
the arduous duty of tagging that when 
one does work hard for a splendid 
object at least if people must refuse 
they can do so courteously. If you 
do not consider that the methods us
ed by the association who are asking 
for support are correct, and that you 
could manage better, you need not 
take it out on the lady who has given 
her time to work for that associa
tion. It isn't her fault, and she would 
much rather, if she could, put in a 
very large donation herself than ask 
for the doles of ten cents which she 
receives. True, they are all welcome, 
and if each one gave a dime the net 
result would be great, but sometimes 
one feels as if the people thought you 
were doing it because you liked stand-

WOMAN'S HOUR.
Not tor herself, though sweet the air 

of freedom,
herself, though dear the new

born* power;
But for the child who needs a noble 

mother,
ljor the whole people needing 

another,
Comes Woman to her hour

—Charlotte Perkins Oilman.

St. John Local Council of Montreal, Que., Jan. 26—Jack Dar
ragh tallied tlie only goal of tlis 
match Saturday night, and gave Ot
tawa the first victory of the second 
half of the N. H. L. schedule over 
thG Canadiens in a Hast and well-play- 
ed game. Tho merits of the play, 
however, are not indicated by the 
score, the Senators always having the 
edge on their opponents. Poor shoot- 
big by both sides and great work in 
the nets by Vezdna kept the store 
down. Tho Canadiens’ defence play
ed a great game and gave their goaler 
good protection in the flnsrt two 
periods.

The actual gome was over In the 
drat ten minutes of play, the tingle 
goal being scored after 6.20 had pass
ed. From that on it was nip and 
tuck, with the Senators doing most 
of the attacking, interrupted cow and 
then toy a flash from the Canadiens.

A second goal was claimed by Ot 
tawas, tout was disallowed by Referee 
Jack Marshall. In a rush, Ottawas 
worked the play inside the local de
fence and the j.uck was shot from the 
side of the goal, the Umpire signalled 
for a score. As the puck was not in 
the net the Canadiens protested the 
decision., claiming that tho puck had 
m sted the ret, while the umpire said 
that it had gone through the net. 
Marshall later ever-ruled the goal um
pire, and replaced him with another 
man.

Women Was in Session —
A PLAY OF INTENSE

DRAMATIC FORCE
Not for UNIQUEstanding on( street corners asking for" 

contributions to some appeal or other.
The tributes of the returned men

to the work of the Salvation Army 
overseas were wonderful. One soldi
er dropped his gift into a box and 
when the girl holding the box said,
“Thank you," he replied, "Don’t thank 
m<£ 1 owe it to them.” Another sol
dier stuffed a ten dollar bill into a 
box and told how he was once short 
of funds, and at the Salvation Army 
Hut he found a shelter and a good 
meal, all free of charge, and given 
the most cordial welcome. Anotlie-* 

provincial government ;o appoint ai toW oi setting hot coffee when he was
V mar. monitor or Hu- moving picture aaa «»"?->*•«*<». and

; said that as long as he had u penny
tensor boar a and a woman factory in- j the Salvation Army should not ap ing on a street corner for hours as 
epeeior. 11 connection with the latter, peal in vain for funds to carry on j many girls did. in the chill wind of

Saturday. Asked if she were not cold
K. J. *Vw*M»g as a suitable person1 '™le ll,v »“* «“y 'v;,s very me-1ou Y.W.P.A. member answered.

cess fill anyone who feels they were , * All that keeps me here is the thought 
overlooked or that they can give more | that it was mighty cold in the trench- 

information regarding the aji»i-| can easily find a way to contribute. | es, and 
»,lmd labor league of Canada will be1 °ne bardly knows whether to ad- 
fo cured with the view of organizing . : mlro- bc au^r>‘- or to be amused at 
bianch of the society iu this citv. AI wimt 1 have Iumied " The r&e lfey

Stare." It is practised toy those per
sons who either feel they cannot

Want Women Picture Cen
sor an;! Factory Inspector— 
Other itisiness of Intere.i. SESSUE HAYAWAKAToday, Tues., Wed.

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Local Council of Women was held on 
Saturday afternoon in the King’s 
Daughters" rooms, Prince William 
Street, the President. Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, in the chair 

It was decided to again petition the

■IN-
The Remarkable Screen DramaTWO ADDRESSES 

GIVEN YESTERDAY
The Delayed 

Feature- 
Has Arrived

THE TEMPLE 
0E DUSKMiss Rattee, Presbyterian 

Deaconess, Speaks at Morn
ing and Evening Service— 
I alks With The Standard 
About Her Work.

SEE IT
A play which contrasts the doctrln 

of self and sacrifice. $TODAY
office the council1 recommended Mrs. ! tbeir fine work.

Regular prices for this wonderful feature. Mat. 2, 3.30; Evg. 7, 8.30for the position. Mise Rattee, of Hamilton, Ont., a 
Social Service worker of long, expert- 
dice, waa listened to attentively by 
largo congregations at the First Pres
byterian Church yesterday morning, 
and at St. Andrew’s Church last 
ing. Miss Rattee traced the history 
oi the oliurch from the time of the 
Apostles until today, and showed how 
long Christians had Iwn in taking up 
the work which the Saviour came to 
show His Church how to do. 
made the plea that rescue work is 
imperative and none the less so is 
the work of prevention, and spoke of 
The fact that until remue ly there 
not a place in this city for-a girl to 
find board and rooms at an ordinary 
price. Miss Rattee argued that the 
government looks after and cares for 
the fish in the sea, the mines and the 
tree? in the forest, but lias never done 
anything for the girls of the nation, 
who surely are important to the coun- 
m v, as wiiat use would there be of all 
’i t i* things if there are not mothers 
in the homes of the future?

Miss Rattee is a v I ever speaker, 
with good (fescripu powers, and a 
picturesque way of putting her sub 
Joct. She will addivs- ;t 
meeting in st.
School this evening 

Talking with The Standard last 
evening Miss Rattee told of her fcwen- 
ty-six years’ work in a very interest 
ing manner. She lives in Hamilton in 
the old home of Hon. Isaac Buchandn 
v ith Miss Buehamian, his 
daughter, who is an 
worker.
travels all over the Dominion in the 
interests of redempi ion work, and as 
a Deaconess of the Presbyterian 
Church she wen-1 the neat blue uni
form with the black velvet bonnet, 
and the silver tiadgo representing the 
Deaconness order. She said she felt 
thoroughly at home in St. John, 
where she-* lad met with such kind
ness.

Tn the last eijht years there liav.o 
been seven homes established, and 
there are now twenty-five workers : 
these home-.. Most of the workers a-e 
school teachers and 
Home at Truro is the finest in tho 
Dominion and compares most favor
ably with similar homes in the United 
Start es. About 300 girls have passed 
through these homes, 75 per cent, -f 
whom are redeemed to a botter life, 
being trained as nurses, or domestics, 
and making good in their situations 
If they are young, they are sent to 
school and many become business 
men, and have positions of trust.

Speaking of woman suffirage. Miss 
Rattee said: “I never sought the vore 
but now that we are to have it. we 
«have to use it

foel 1 am doing it for tho 
society that gave hot coffeo and a 
warm welcome to the soldiers over- LYRIC” Today,Tues.Wed.u

One person dressed in a long fur 
coat, and carrying beautiful furs > as 
well, when asked to have a tag said, 
"No. I can t." It was hoped that she 
only meant she had no change at 
that moment, but was on her way to 
get some to give, but 
not a cheerful response to any ap-

The blessings of tho tuggers go out 
to the cheerful givers, who come over 
with their money all ready and say, 

i was looking for a box.” Surely their 
offering is more titan multiplied in 
the place where celestial accounts 
are kept.

communication was received from one 
of the federated societies, asking that
.! .■ council take up the ..alter ot .-I s|,,"x‘ °"'n \ t”waTtis
curing a bulMln.- suitable tor tlio a-.vl “,,st w',rt!,y "bim- <Sr by who
neVs organizations to meet ]t ! ,a."', » "my ,,f ”°"ey »«• t0°
ova- decided to u.ll a special meetud “ f” w,Ul » trT ur
of iho executive to deal will: t!-, by :l IJ'" J «!»“• who do not ap 
«amer* '* prove lor'some unusually, most urn
\r ' . . iv. .sonabe reason—of the object for

• • JOMnBwa. OMana. ,u, -■ whtch tagging is being carried
liixi cent of the Victoriai Order of 
Nu’sest wrote asking the co-operation 
of the local council In arranging foi

THE LYRIC MUSICAL CO.
---------PRE8ENT-

A Snappy and Meritorious FarceWell, it was She

OLD COUNTRY
FOOTBALL GAMES THE COLIKE WIDOWThe stare consists iu looking

«*** t rrwho it. touring ( inadu m the right over the contribution box and 
in.crests ot nursing ser\ v At pres- walking rather quickly, as if one had 
ent there is a great scarcitv of nurses 
in Canada and the V. O N. are mak ] 
ing "an appeal to thus - already i 11 WFW P ANTFFN 
tr. firing in :ne hospitals to give their
services to public health work as well; PAR DCf\ TDI A MF1! 17
as appealing to the High School I xVlV Ixl-iiLz 1 iXlAlixlLIL
çirls to adopt the nursing prefer - ni 

Tht local council ha? been ask J J
to compile and forward to the v.-i Hut at Exhibition Grounds to

London, Jan. 26.—The following are 
The results of the Old Country foot
ball games played on Saturday:

London Combination—
Brentford ti; Crystal Palace 1.
West ham 1; W. Arsenal 2.
Tottenham 1; Cheteea 1.
Fulham 1: Queen’s Park 0.
Clapton 1; Miltwall o.

St Louis Nationals.
< incinnati. Ohio, Jan. 25.—Presl- 

dent Herrmann, of the Cincinnati Na- 
;:onals, tonight said lie had not had 
any communication with Jack Hen
dricks, of the _St. Louis Nationals, 
concerning the managership of the lo
cal team. Herrmann lias cabled tr. 
Christy Mathowson for an immédiats 
answer as to his attitude.

NEW SPECIALTIES
THE ROSSLEY TRIO, THE DANCING NELSON SISTERS 
MISS SYLVIA WAITE in Select Numbers.WORK OF Y. W. C. A. 

IS INCREASING 2 SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7.16, 9; MATINEES at 2, 3.30.

Plans for Girls’ Conference 
Discussed at Meeting of Board 

Held Yesterday. 10Council-for Canada a special I 
repii t in regard to hous* -g conditions j 
a? they affect girls in lodgine houses 
hi- corresponding-secretary read a j 
detailed report from C. R Carney, a Triangle

be Opened on Tuesday. women’s 
Andrew’s Sunday

\ meeting was held at the Red ;
rooms on Saturday morning 

prominent officer in the Women's Xa-lc make plans for the opening of the 
xional Health Association ol" Ireland. Heaver Hut at the Exhibition grounds 
r-‘ l*ie activities^ of Lord and Lady Mrs. Kuhring presided, and members 
Aberdeen in the l nited State* and this : of tho canteen committee and enter- 
report fully exonerated them ffom the tainment committee were present. A. 
Mbcious charges made by certain New m. McLeod of the Red Triangle ex- 
Vork papers. plained the needs of the canteen, and

Hiss Helen Leah Reid, of Bas tar. jit was announced that the Y.W.P.A. 
addressed the meeting, giving an idea would take charge for the first week 
ot the work accomplished by the Wo-. It jg hoped to open, ihe but on Tues- 
r^cn s Municipal League . f Boston, day, when addresses will be made by 
in dealing with housing problems and prominent men and the 
the Americanizing of the immigrants, j wdi serve refreshments.
A vote of thanks to Miss Reid was

A meting of the Board of Directors 
of the W W. O. A. was held at the 
home of .Mrs. James F. Robertson on 
Saturday afternoon, 
time was taken up 
regarding the furnishings of the new 
home on King street. It is hoped to 
announce the opening date for this 
home shortly.

The report from the Transient 
Home on Union street showed that 
this past month had been one of the 
busiest in the history of the. work, 
comparing tho number of transients 
housed with the same month last 
year the records show that thrée 
times tiie number have been accom
modated this year. There are many 
women returning on the boats who 
wait here for relatives, and many ar
riving to sail for England who have 
to remain until the steamer leaves. 
The home "has been crowded 

One of the brightest teas held r - times.
A\ rmen of Canada with w omen < f ccntlv was that given by members of The Girls' Conference to be held 
enemy countries, through the Inter-: the Junior classes of Trinity S-undav ' next week was discussed. The Y. W. 
national Canned : irchool on Saturday afternoon. The | <’ A. are co-operating with the Sun-

‘ Be it resolved, that this suv.-t -lent : tea was well attended and the waif- ! day Schools in this conference, and,
end resolution following he sew in- ! ret ses, mem!>ers of the junior classai ! it is hoped as a result the work of the
mediately to each Local Council ind i o 10f ga-ls, all dressed in white, wer-- two will be in a closer union in the
each nationally organized society m most attentive in caring for their j future. It was announced that there
federation, and also to tht* Associated . guests. would bo three speakers. present at
Press: Presiding at the tea table were Mrs. ! the Conference—Miss Winnifred Tro-

G was from Toronto, representing the 
whate%er bttween the National Coun-1 Creighton. At the candv table wvr ^ .C. A., Miss Mary Edgar of Mon-
cij t>f Women of Canada and women j Mis6 peters, Miss Helen Pattison and lroal* representing the Anglican 
of enemy countries through the Inter- Miss Marion Henderson. I churches und Dp. J. C. Robertson of
national Council, the latter having Those in charge of the refresh-!Toronto- representing the Preabyteri- 
bcev. in abeyance since the war began.’ nients were the following S. g i on churches. Members of the Y. W.

"Whereas the object of the National teachers : Miss Dorothv Jones, Miss ' C* A* wlU be Present as delesates. 
Council of Women is the furtherance Helen Whelplev. Miss Georgie Seeds 
of the application of the Golden Rule Miss K. Robinson. Mrs. Frisby. Mrs 
to ï'ociety. Custcjn and taw; Matthew* and Mrs. Schmidt.

"And whereas the Germ an nation 
ha» repeatedly broken the Golden Rule 
and has expressed no repentance for 
such action, and it is not therefore 
possible to contemplate that Germanv 
and her allies, while they are unre
pentant. should continue to partiel- j 
pate in the work of a society whos*>
Object is to secure the enforcement o;" ! 
a law- w hich they have broken ;

‘‘Therefore be it resolved that V,.:
^Executive Committee request the 
President of the International Council, 
after peace is signed, to call a meeting 
ot Allied and Neutral Cdhncils only.
,since The Nat tonal Council of Women 
of Canada iu unwilling to be associa 
ed with the women of the Nation.
Councils of Germany and her alii* -.

Why Should a Man Live Two Lives When a Woman 
Stands or Falls By One?

FRITZIE BRUNETTE
In Sydney Toler’s Great Stage Success

Much of the 
with a discussion Canada Defeated.

^ Duluth. Minn., Jan. 25.—The United 
States defeated Canada in the Inter
national event of the twenty-sixth 
annual curli

youngest 
active social 

From there. Miss Rattee
ng bonspiel tonight. Am

erica scored 42 pojnts to Canada’s 33 
Only one rink was returned winner 
o| the four entered.

MATCH POSTPONED.
Owing to soft toe the match to have 

been placed on Saturday between the 
Thistles and St. Andrew's Curling 
Clubs was postponed until next Satur-

“PLAYTHINGS”Y.M.C.A.

There is an entertainment commlt- 
it. J Moiper. and j ret in charge of concerts and tliev 

I will
movi d by M rs. 
s< i onded by Mrs. Mulcahy. arrange for any programmes that 

The following resolution pass*«d by ! may be given throughout the week, 
the executive of the Local Council of:
■Kingston, Ont . was read and en dorr- 
ei by the St. John Council:

“Whereas misunderstandings bav- 
ariseu concerning the suppose1 rela-i 
tienship of this National Council o"

A Superb Bluebird Production

TEA AT TRINITY Were You Your Wife's 
First Love?

Is There a Man Whom 
You Hate?

Is ITiere a Memory- 
Thorn in Your Heart ?

Are Women Men's Play
things?

Are You Fit To Be a 
Mother?

Have You Been Merely a 
Toy?

JAKE SCHAEFER WON.
New York, Jan. 25.—Jake Schaefer, 

oi San Francisco, defeated Walker 
Cochran, of New York in a 2,600 point 
18.2 balk line billiard match here, win
ning the final block tonight toy a score 
of 300 to 113. The total -scores and 
high runs were: Schaefer, 3,600, 186- 
Cochran, 3,076, 200.

nurses. The

SENTENCED TO DORCHESTER.
Eight years in Dorchester peniten

tiary was the sentence meted out to 
J. Travis in the Supreme Court Satur
day morning by His Honor Judge 
Barry. The prisoner was tried before 
His Honor at the present circuit with 
a jury and convicted on the charge of 
stealing from F. A. Johnston. The pris-

There baa h|<?n no connection j He race Porter and Mrs. A.

as a responsibility. 
What we need is not to cultivate the 
party spirit, bur we wart our own 
platform with such a standard as can 
be expected from the women of Can 
agla. We must work the amendment 

laws, espèciallv those 
with the protection of

English and Canadians in 
Germany in British 

Official Weekly.

Mutt and Jeff and Lyons- 
Moran Comedy

Wed. Emily Stevens and King Baggott

ÆHARCOURT
! Harcourt, Jan. 24.—Mrs. D. Scott, of 

The proceeds are for the War Mem- this place has recently received a card 
orial Fund, which is being raised by of sympathy from the Prime Minister I 
the Sunday School scholars, and they and government of Canada expressing 
are to be congratulated upon the ' sorrow in the late bereavement be- 
energy with which they are working| falling her in the death of her hus- 
to attain their objective. band in France.

c f ■
connected 
girls, child welfare and the abolition 
of tne slums, where most of our crini 
inals originate Adequate provision 
for the feeble-minded Is another Im
portant meaeu're. which we must advo

m
-- .u

ÎFor Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night

With her French vivacity and with 
her love of doing good showing <n 
every word she spoke, Miss Rattee 

i told of being a? Halifax when a ship 
came in, and how glad she was to see 
he cordial welcome given by the 

^ • M.C.A. and the Iadiies who met the 
. soldiers at the dock. The Y.M.C.A.
; v.as so good to the boys, and the wo 
men represented “Home” to the sol

diers, she said. Being a French Cana
dian she sought out ail the French 
Canadian soldiers and she described 

f Pleasure in meeting one another, 
and the enjoyment given by a plea
sant en tentai urn ent held in the even- 
nu. It is hoped that arrangements 

mav be made for Miss Rattee to speak 
-e-fere seveial organ-laa/tions while in 
V John* a,,d those who heard her on 

< r last visit will be glad to have this 
pportunity.

Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small PriceTRIBUTE TO A

ST. JOHN WOMA?i

Carter’s Iron PillsThe Women’s "Century, the ofti. ,i 
organ of the National Council of w i 
mien, in its January number, publish» 
an excellent portrait of Mrs. E. Ather ; 
ti>n Smith, bf St. John. N.B., with j
uu account of Mrs. Smith’s many pat- :__
riotlc activities and of various philan
thropic institutions in which she is; 
imerested.

Will restore cc lor to the faces of 
those who lack Iron In the olood, 
u most pale-faced people da

BRINGING UP FATHER. I
St. John people will be gratified by 

‘his recognition of Mrs. SmithB- : 
i..:Wic-spirited efforts in many under 
takings.

Write all your cheques on the Rem
ington Typewriter if you want clear- 
l’.c.'s aud neatness. A. Milne Fraser, 
r:u\ A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock street, 

’ John. N. B.

(0ERS RELEASE 
OF CONSPIRATORS

udou. Jan. 25. (Canadian Press 
- '.ten from Reuter's Limited.) — j 

H me Secretary, at the request! 
f ie Prime Minister has decided to ; 

• ■ the release on licence, of Alfred ! 
•' ,;i Winnifred Mason, convicted a 
/ : uary litl Ï, of conspiracy to mur i
der the Prime Minister.

✓
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STORY OF ZEEB1 
T TOLD BY CAI

How a British Slip Attempt» 
tain Death Faced Men U 
adian Club.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—When the etor 
of the Zeebrugge raid first beoatn 
known it was regarded aa one of th 
greatest feats of naval warfare, bu 
the etory of the exploit, as told b 
Captain Carpenter, the heroic con 
mander of the Vindictive, to the Car 
axltan Club rAently, revealed su-ct 
tales of heroism, in the face of sue 
tremendous odde, that the feat &i 
pee ns more incredible than ever. Hi 
story revealed the Inexhaustible nun 
her of apparently impos-alMe ofost* 
dies which the had to contend wttJ 
and it was admitted that every ma 
had regarded the venture as on 
of certain death.

There was the navigating of th 
mine fields the facing of the shore ba
te ries, the scaling of the Mold, swep 
by every type of gun, large and smal 
the cutting of nebs, the dodging c 

rohlights, all added to make th 
1 seemingly hopeless.

— told without glamour. In plaii 
matter-of-fact tones, Capt. Garpente 
told of the exploit, with never a trac 
of enthusiasm or emotion in Ms tone 
except when he alluded to his mei 
‘They were perfectly wonderful,’ he ri 
peated again and again, as though at 
loss to describe their heroism. H 
has a fund of dry humor, which pr< 
voked roars of laughter, and a sul 
tie Irony, when he alluded to the Gei 
man fleet.

E Tho t,al

Received With Cheers.

His appearance was greeted wit 
repeated cheers, from over six hui 
dred members. His address was i 
lustrated by lantern slidee. The Be 
gian coast, lie explained, was devol 
of natural harbors, and the artlflcU 
harbors were handicapped on accour 
of continually drifting sand. The ret 
hajbor for the submarines was n 
Bruges, which was connected wit 
Zeebrugge and Os tend by means c 
two canals. The one to Zeebrugg 
was the most important, but it was d< 
elded to block both. The entrance t 
Zeebrugge harbor was protected b 
two piers, and the whole flanked b 
the now famous môle. Owing to-th 
sand the real channel was extremel
narrow.

The Mole was photographed b 
the R.A.F. every few hours. Th 
Inner tide of the Mole -was onl 
nine feet above tiré" water and- wa 
built for the receiving of tiiips. Th 
outenslde was protected by a high se 
wall twenty-nine feet above the se 
level, inside of which wa s a pa rape 
four feet below the top, whidh in tur 
was sixteen feet above the level c 
the main portion of the Mole. ”Th 
proper side to go was on the inside, 
explained the speaker, “so we went o 
—the outside ” On the extension ( 
the Mole running out to the llghthous 
were seven guns. On the broad po: 
tion of the Mole were three heav 

"three guns that really mette

>

guns,
ed.”

Point Blank Range.

"It is impossible for any ship t 
pass a lieavy gun at point blan 
range, and it was for that reason tha 
the Vindictive, Iris and Daffodil a 
tacked the Mole to take those guns be 
fore the block ships arrived. Som 
people had the idea that there wa 
something spectacular about that a 
tack which was put on to uphold th 
traditions of the navy," added th 
captain, who corrected this inipn-

The open water between the Mol 
and the harbor was. protected on on 
side by a chain of armed barges an 
on the other by nets, leaving an opei 
ing of only three hundred yard* 
which was covered by the fire of th 
heavy guns.

Added to this, the Germans lia 
mounted 225 guns for coast defenci 
of which 136 were over six inch. H 
Incidentally added that the last bon 
bardment of the coast was carried on 
at a range of 48,006 yai\es. 
guns made it Impossible to approac 
In daylight, and the searchlights an 
star shells made It equally impoütibl 
to approach at night.

“The Germans had alt these water 
mined, aud a lot of people imagine 
We knew the channels. This was r 
douions. Even if we did, the Gei 
Sins only needed half an hour’s n< 
t»e to mine the channels.

' were two things we could do.

Thés

Bith<
we could sweep the mines—a slo 
job, and they could see you do fct- 
or else chance 1L We chanced It.”

Added to this Zeebrugge was th 
biggest seaplane base the German 
hud in Flanders, and Imperial plane 
were to play an important part in th 
attack.

"I think you will agree we ha 
enough to contend with. There wa 
one saving clause—the use of smoiu 
This had been developed during th 
war, and we decided that wltln ftuvoi 
able conditions we could use amok 
to protect us from tbe searchlights.

156 Ships engaged.

Some people think we had only 
few ships lu this because only ha 
a dozen names were mentioned. I 
reality there were 156. 
we had a great many others involve* 

There was just a possibility tin 
the Germans might have a rush t 

6 brains to the head, and they mtgh 
concluding that there were only 
new light craft hanging around thei 
harbor, send out their whole fleet t 
stop them up. In case of this th 
Grand Fleet put to see to cut thei

The Men.

In add Rio

off.

“One has talked a lot about th 
ships and the guns, but after all 
depended upon the men,” he said, an 
explained the difficulties conte n de 
with in reducing the volunteers to 16U 

^ in reducing the volunteers to 1,6( 
" men. “The men were told only the 

hod something hazardous. They wer 
trained in night fighting, and the 
when everything was in readlnee 
they put to sea and were not allowe 
to hold communication with th 
shore. The plan was then explaine 
to them. I thought it beet to giv 
them a chance to withdraw if the 
wanted. They only had to hand thei 
name in, and they would not be asks 
why tiiey wanted to go nor would the 
be allowed to state why they wante

i
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Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

WILLIE FIELDS
Comedian and Singer

THOMPSON aud BERRY
Comedy Skit

"PATENT APPLIED FOB*
ALLEN and MOORE

Comedy Skit with 
Music Songs Dances FLORETTE

A Study In Twlete and BendsNIXON and NORRIS
The Woman in the WebMusical Marionettes

F Iî.
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Oh, it’s here too!
‘So many homes I goto now are using 'wh»h -y 

( jjr Century Salt*—and everyone remarks _ Y
WjT. ,what » beautiful, white, clean, flavorsome Salt XïfQr 
S ^ above the ordinary." “Yes, my Grocer

says Century Salt is made by the newest vacuum process ^ 
and it’s really the best Salt on the market”

Dominioo Sslt Co. Limited • Manufacturers and Shippers, Sarnia
9
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STORY OF ZEEBRUGGE RAID 
TOLD BY CAPTAIN CARPENTER

plained casually, "awfully Convenient. 
I think the holes muet have come ai- 

left, for they only hit my • *• 7
The Submarine.

Steevee of Moncton, have acquired the 
large tract of very valuable old 
growth standing timber known as the 
James A. Sleeves' timber property ut 
Shenatone, in the Parish of Hills
borough, and Messrs. Holmes Sleeves 
and sone, who have had one of their 
large rotary mills at work for over a 
year on the Mines Property, have now 
placed a second rotary m1U on the 
Sleeves' lot, and are sawing 
very fine lumber, many of the eleven 
inch deals are twenty feet long. Mr 
John W. Sleeves Is logging thé new 
tot. Archibald Lutes being the lum
berman on the Mines lot.

Mr. E. C. Peck of Albert, and Mr. 
E. E. Peck of Riverside, made a busi- 
nees trip to Salem on Thursday last.

Messrs. Sleeves and Crandall of 
Moncton, have purchased the growing 
tlmlber on the lands of the Henry A. 
Stiles’ estate. At Beaverbrook, in the 
Parish of Harvey, and Mr. Mariner 
Dryden has the contract for cutting 
the logs, and has just commenced op 
e rations.

A little eon came to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Chapman on the 22nd 
instant. Mr. Chapman, who Is the 
popular manager of the Albert branch 
of the Eastern Hay and Feed Com
ply, is wearing a broad m ile as the 
hearty congratulation of his many 
fnends are showered ipon nlm

The public schools aid churches are 
again in regular session. The influ
enza seems to have run its course to 
a finish.

ter I 
clo-thee.

v He told of the old submarine, with 
Its crew of six, blowing up the via
duct.
sidered we had a sporting chance they 
were considered to be going to cer
tain death. Yet, strange to say, the 
whole six escaped." i

Lieut Sandford, who was awarded 
the V. C. for his work, died & few 
days ago from typhoid.

"The damage done was so extensive 
that when the Germans vacated the 
place they considered it unnecessary 
to do any more."

The time at the mole was one hour 
and ten minutes.

The Thetis had fouled the nets in 
attempting to enter the harbor, but 
she had struggled on in spite at the 
damage until, riddled with shot and 
on fire, she was sunk at the entrance 
to the piers, 
ships had run right up -the channel, 
and ramming the sand with their 
bows, had swung round until their 
sterns wore also aground, and had 
then blown out their bottoms with 
mines. The crews, 87 in number, had 
been rescued in motor launches. No 
one had expected to get anyone back 
off the bloclf -ships.

Capt. Carpenter stated that the 
average age of the men who took pert 
in this exploit was 23.

How a British Slip Attempted and Did the Impossible—Cer
tain Death Faced Men Who Took Part—Address at Can
adian Club.

"If we on the Vindictive con-

Toronto, Jan. 23.—When the «tory 
of the Zeebrugge raid first became 
known it was regarded ae one of the 
greatest feats of naval warfare, but 
the story of the exploit, as told by 
Captain Carpenter, the heroic com
mander of the Vindictive, to the Can
adian .Club rlfcently, revealed such 
tales of heroism, In the face of such 
tremendous odde, that the feat ap
pears more incredible than ever. Hie 
story revealed the inexhaustible num
ber of apparently impossible ofosta 
des which the had to contend with, 
and It was admitted that every man 
had regarded the venture as one 
of certain death.

There was the navigating of the 
mine fields the Pacing of the shore bat
teries, the scaling of the Mold, swept 
t>y every type of gun, large and small, 
the cutting of nets, the dodging of 
ojfearehlights, all added to make the 

seemingly hopeless. The tale 
-waa told without glamour. In plain, 
matter-of-fact tones, Capt. Carpenter 
told of the exploit, with never a trace 
of enthusiasm or emotion in his tones 
except when he alluded to his men. 
•They were perfectly wonderful,' he re
peated again and again, as though at *x 
loss to describe their heroism. He 
has a fund of dry humor, which pro
voked roare of laughter, and a sub
tle irony, when he alluded to the Ger
man fleet.

to go. The number that went was 
nil."

He spoke of the flame throwers' 
huts which had been erected. "We 
knew the Germans liked flame-throw
ers, because they invented them. They 
had them to throw forty yards, 
had ours to throw eighty."

The Difficulties.

Captain Carpenter explained that 
among the difficulties they had to con
tend with was the need o-f a suitable 
night, a high tide, a right wind, no 
rain, because of the air craft, and no 
heavy sea, because of the small craft. 
"One might have waited 20 years," he 
added, as he told of the first two at
tempts on which they had to turn 
back.

"The third attempt came off, but 
we had a certain amount of trouble. 
Rain prevented the air craft coming 
out.
they'd worked awfully hard."

The bombardment by the heavy 
ships was twenty minutes late, and 
the hawper by which the Vindictive 
had been -towing the Iris and Daffo
dil had parted. Then the wind 
changed and blew south.

"The one thing we decided wae 
absolutely necessary to enable us to 
carry out an impossible project had 
failed; so we carried out the im
possible project." Suddenly the fog 
lifted, and three hundred yards ahead 
was the seven gun battery. We put 
on full steam and went down for the 
Mole. They started firing and hit 
us very hard and very often: 1 
think they rn/u-t have been excited, 
for they only hit our upper works. 
Thus the material damage done was 
very small, but the loss in personnel 
was great. We came charging down 
on the Mole within fifty feet of the 
last gun and tied up, and the Daffo
dil came in as arranged and pushed 
us in. The Iris went ahead, but 
couldn't secure to the Mole on ac
count of the heavy sea, so came right 
round, and came back to land her men 
over the Vindictive."

He paid a tribute to the heroic cap
tain of tiie Iris, who lost both his 
legs and died. "He only lived for 
one thing, and that was to put his 
ship alongside."

"A German destroyer was on the 
other side of the Mole, lying in a 
favorite position. They opened flro 
and sank it. Of the eighteen gang
ways they had prepared to assist the 
boarders, fourteen had ben shot 
away and two rendered useless. Over 
the remaining two the men. stormed. 
The noise at the time was absolutely 
infernal. We were being hit every 
second. The seamen led the storm
ing party. Four hundred men dropped 
down the lti feet on to the Mole, got 
through the barbed wire and machine 
gun fire, and got at the guns at the 
end of the mole.

"We got to the Mole at a minute 
past twelve, midnight. . We were one 
minute late. We were supposed to 
knock out the guns at 12.20. At a 
quarter past twelve we had the guns 
knocked out.”

He told how, under a hail of shells, 
the seamen and marines had Insist
ed in bringing back all the dead and 
wounded. "Every wounded man who 
got back on the ship did so because 
he was carried up the ladders by a 
comrade. The Germans were firing 
at them from three-quarters of a mile 
with 12-inch shells. How those men 
got up in the face of it. 1 don't know

-but they did. The total dead and 
wounded left behind was 12. I cer
tainly think the men wlio got up those 
ladders did something fine."

The other two block

It was hard luck on them, for

NEWCASTLEMONCTON
Ne .vcastle, Jan. 21—In the County 

Council las: evening, Coun A. A. 
O T'onnell of Lu 1 i-uv, seconded by 
Coin. E. Meraereau if Bileslleid. mov
ed the following:

Bo it reso vwl—
l—That the Provincial Govern- 

mere, be requested to introduce, and 
the member* of ilie Legislature from 
tills county lo suopmt. at the next 
sen'on of thé Le-tUlat

(a) Such aft • •ùmenu to the Work-

Moncton, Jan. 24.—-Mias Margaret 
Cochrane, wh.o has been spending the 
past week in this city, returned to 
St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hifobert Blnney, re
turned op Wednesday from their wed
ding trip to New York, and other Am
erican cities.

A number of friends of Mr. Roy 
Gaipson, tendered him a farewell ban
quet at the Paris Cafe. Mr. Capson 
leaves on Saturday for Toronto, where 
he has been transferred.

Mr. B. C. Gesner left this week on 
a business trip to Montreal.

Misses Margaret and Dorothy Gregg, 
who have been visiting relatives in 
this city, returned to their home in 
New Glasgow.

Dr. Landry has returned from Fred
ericton, where he attended the funeral 
of the late Mr. H. J. MacGrath.

Mrs. Bernard J. McKenzie and 
daughter, Renia, arrived in the city 
from St. John, having arrived there 
from England.

Misses Winnifred and Gladys Mor
ton. left on Thursday for Norton, to 
visit relatives.

Miss Alice P. Ashe, who has been 
visiting in this city, left this week 
for her home in Attleboro, Maes.

Mrs. W. B. Dickson and Miss Fran
cis Dickson of this city are guests of 
Mrs. Herbert Bayne, in Stetlarton, 
N. S.

Misses Kathleen and Christine 
O’Leary of Rlchl-bucto, are geuwts ait 
the American Hotel. .

Mr. J. L. McDonald, manager of the 
Atlantic U. U. Co., left this week on a 

trip to New York.

Received With Cheers.

His appearance was greeted with 
repeated cheers, from over six hun
dred members. His address was il
lustrated by lantern slides. The Bel
gian coast, he explained, was devoid 
of natural harbors, and the artificial 
harbors were handicapped on account 
of continually drifting sand. The real 
hayfoor for the submarines was at 
Bruges, which was connected with 
Zeebrugge and Os tend by means of 
two canals. The one to Zeebrufcge 
was the most important, but it was de
cided to block both. The entrance to 
Zeebrugge harbor was protected by 
two piers, and the whole flanked by 
the now famous môle. Owing to-the 
sand the real channel was extremely 
narrow.

The Mole was photographed by 
the R.A.F. every few hours. The 
Inner side of the Mole -was only 
nine feet above tiré" water and- was 
built for the receiving of sfliipe. The 
outenslde was protected by a high sea 
wall twenty-nine feet above the sea 
level, inside of which was a parapet 
four feet below the top, which in turn 
was sixteen feet above the level of 
the main portion of the Mole. "The 
proper side to go was on the inside," 
explained the speaker, "so we went on 
—the outside.” On the extension of 
the Mole running out to the lighthouse 
were seven guns. On the broad por
tion of the Mole were three heavy 
guns, 
ed."

>

business
Mrs. E. Finnlgan left this week to 

visit friends in Montreal. She will 
also visit relatives in New Hampshire.

Miss Marguerite Gann of North Syd
ney, is spending a few weeks in the 
city, the guest of friends.

Miss Francis Colpitit® and Miss 
Doris Crandall, left on Wednesday for 
WolfviUe, N. S., to resume their stu
dies.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hoar, announce 
the engagement of their second daugh 
ter, Hazel Kathleen Oolpitte to Mr. 
Albert Charles McKay, son of the 
late D. E. McKay and Mrs. McKay of 
Winnipeg.

Ml-ss Eva LeBlanc of this city, la in 
St. John to join her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. A. LeBlanc. who have bee* 
visiting friends in Boston.

The young ladies and gentlemen of 
grade eleven of the Aberdeen High 
School, enjoyed a drive and supper to 
Salisbury on Thursday evening. A 
very enjoyable time was spent by all. 
Misses E. Murphy and H. Crocker 
chaperoned the party.

"three g une that really matter-

Point Blank Range.

"It is impossible for any ship to 
lieavy gun at point blankpass a

range, and it was for that reason that 
the Vindictive, Iris and Daffodil at
tacked the Mole to take those guns be
fore the block ships arrived. Some 
people had .the idea that there was 
something spectacular about that at
tack which was put on to uphold the 
traditions of the navy," added the 
captain, who corrected this iniprvs-

The open water between the Mole 
and the harbor was. protected on one 
side by a chain ot armed barges and 
on the other by nets, leaving an open
ing of only three hundred yards, 
which was covered by the fire of the 
heavy guns.

Added to this, the Germans had 
mounted 225 guns for coast defence, 
of which 136 were over six inch. He 
Incidentally added that the last bom
bardment of the coast was carried out 
at a range of 48,006 yai\*3.

Men Annihilated.

The captain told incident after in 
cident where whole groups of men 
were annihilated and guns knocked 
out. One officer had been shot 
through both legs, but continued to 
steer the ship for four hours.

In the platform which Capt. Car
penter had erected at the end of the 
bridge, there were two hundred holes. 
"It was a very good place," he ex-

ALBERT
Albert, N. B.. Jan. 24—Large tracts 

of timber lands are being purchased 
by substantial lumbering operators in 
different sections of Albert County. In 
addition to the large area at Albert 
Mines, upon which they have been 
operating for the past two yearn, 
Messrs. John Crandall, and Brunswick

guns made it impossible to approach 
in daylight, and the searchlights and 
star shells made it equally impossible 
to approach at night.

"The Germans had ai*. tuese waters 
mined, and a lot of people imagined 
We knew the channels. This was rt- 
d^nrlous. Even if we did, the Ger- 
Ans only needed half an hour's no- 
two to mine the channels. There 

' were two things we could do. Either 
we could sweep the mines—a slow 
job, and they could see you do It— 
or else chance 1L We chanced it.”

Added to this Zeebrugge was the 
biggest seaplane base the Germans 
hud in Flanders, and Imperial planes 
were to play an important part in the 
attack.

"I think you will agree we had 
enough to contend with. There was 
one saving clause—the use of smoke. 
This had been developed during the 
war, and we decided that withi flaivor- 
able conditions we could use smoke 
to protect us from the searchlights.

j>

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTORIA
Ca&toria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its ' 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

156 Ships engaged.

Some people think we had only a 
few ships in this becau'se only half 
a dozen names were mentioned. In 
reality there were 156. 
we had A great many others involved.

There was just a possibility that 
the Germans might have a rush ot 

6 brains to the head, and they might, 
concluding that there were only a 
new light craft hanging around their 
harbor, send out their whole fleet to 
stop them up. In case of thin the 
Grand Fleet put to sea to cut them

The Men.

In addition 1

j

off.

[genuine CASTORIA always;
Bears the Signature of

"One has talked a lot about the 
ships and the guns, but after all it 
depended upon the men," he said, and 
explained the difficulties contended 
with in reducing the volunteers to 1600 

^ in reducing the volunteers to 1.600 
y men. "The men were told only they 

had something hazardous. They were 
trained in night fighting, and then 
when everything was in readiness j 
they put to sea and were not allowed 
to hold communication with the 
shore. The plan was then explained 
to them. I thought it beet to give 
them a chance to withdraw if tlhe> 
wanted. They only had to hand their 
name in, and they would not be asked 
why tiiey wanted to go nor would they 
be allowed to state why they wanted

ê

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

▼ho c«HT»ua company, wow vowk citv.

i ' (a

nun’* Conipeu lion Act as will pro- 
v. e that all who work in the lumber
W JVil i cul t III.
logs or o;h i In the him-
be* industry, and III citer r-.'aeses ot 
u eiui lab r now cxcjm'etl from the 
benefits thereof, shell be as fully pro
tected against loss as are those of 
the industries now inchmed in said 
Act.

True Economy
— Nr>t A Particle of Waste

Every Leal gives its lull quota of Rich Drawing 
Deliciousness in a Tea-Pot infusion.

(foj Legislation to fulfil without fur
ther delay their pic-election pledge to 
divide the province (with the excep
tion or cities too large for one mem
ber) into r,eingle-menLb<^’ constituen
cies as nearly as possible of equal pop
ulation.

2. That the Provincial Government 
be l(-quested tout once rescind all reg* 
illation* and orders-tn council that in 
any way contravene the Act to facili
tate settlement upon the Crown 
iAnds of the province, and the local 
members to use all their influence to 
have this done.
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over the week-end was a beautiful 
Pomeranian pup. The pup is yellow 
In color, and Is making himself at 
home with the boys of the force. He 
answers to any name and Jouiqucyu 
with the deskmen downstairs to*see 
that the prisoners are taken career 
Needless to eay the pup Is receiving 
the best of care. Anyone owning the 
dog can call up central station and he 
will be delivered much to the regret 
of the police.
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A PLAY OF INTENSE
DRAMATIC FORCE

SESSUE HAYAWAKA
■IN-

The Remarkable Screen Drama

THE TEMPLE 
OF DUSK

A play which contrasts the doctrln 
of self and sacrifice. Ifeature. Mat. 2, 3.30; Evg. 7, 8.30

lay,Tues. Wed.
MUSICAL CO.
SENT-

leritorious Farce

:GE WIDOW
ECIALTIES
lNCING NELSON SISTERS 
Numbers.

9; MATINEES at 2, 3.30.
1

HO
Two Lives When a Woman 
alls By One?

iRUNETTE
•real Stage Success

HINGS”
ebird Production

Were You Your Wife's 
First Love?

Is There a Man Whom 
You Hate)

Is There a Memory- 
Thorn in Your Heart?

Are Women Men's Play
things?

Are You Fit To Be a 
Mother?

Have You Been Merely a 
Toy?

English and Canadians in 
Germany in British 

Official Weekly.

Mutt and Jeff and Lyons- 
Moran Comedy 

and King BaggotL i

WILLIE FIELDS
Comedian and Singer

THOMPSON aud BERRY
Comedy Skit

"PATENT APPLIED FOB*

FLORETTE
A Study In Twlrt. and Bend.

The Woman in the Web

*

1Free! Free! ■ Iree■

$400.00 Amherst Piano—-$110.00 Talking Machine
$80 Sewiiig Machine and other prizes to the best, correct, neatest 
solutions of the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle —- Everyone entering an 
answer will receive a reply whether answer is correct or not

Do not boy a Piano, Phonograph, or Sewing Machine until yon hear from 
this contest. There is Inch in the lucky horseshoe puzzle for some-one. 

■ HFFÜSMRFR Amherst Pianos Limited Start Their Annual House- I nCHIOWPCn cleaning Sale of Pianos in FEBRUARY!WAIT
FIRST PRIZE 
$400.00 AMHERST PIANO

Second Prize 
$110 PHONOGRAPH

*r
THIRD PRIZE 
$80.00 SEWING MACHINE

Bi Fourth Prize $102.501 Purchasing check good oa any new 
Piano. This check h net negotiable, cannot be auid or exchanged without unseat, and b not redeemable inxN

iV
FIFTH
PRIZE

SIXTH
PRIZE

Valuable Phono- hewing Machinagraph Discount Discoent worthWorth20%on any 20% oa aajr Seta-Phonograph, large ing machine notor small, aotnego- n. dutiable, net
liahle.uotredeem- redeemable in 
able in cash. cash.

Can You Solve the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle?
IT CAN BE DONE

Try jour luck with the Lucky Horseshoe Puzzle. This contest is open 
to families who do not own pianos, talking machines and sewing machines; 
only one solution accepted from any individual

-WHY WE DO THIS
The scarcity of Piano sales men and the enormous salaries demanded by 
those obtainable, have compelled us to find another method of marketing 
our Pianos, Player llanos. Talking Machines and Sewing Machines. This 
is purely and simply an advertising proposition. Our object is to get in 
touch with families who do not own lianoa, Talking Machines and 
Sewing Machines. We want the names of every family in the Maritime 
Provinces who may be in the market now or in the future for Plan—t 
Player Pianos, Sewing Machines, and Phonographs. We intend to send 
every person who enters this contest advertising matter and illustrations 
of the goods offered for sale.

or family.

DIRECTIONS
Use any number from one to twelve, inclusive. Place a number in each 
homeshor, in such a manner that when added in any direction the total 
will be 24. Use no number more than once. It can be done using nine 
numbers, without using any number twice. Answers can be worked out 
on this or a separate sheet of paper, or on any other desired material. 
Mail or bring pnswers. Be sure solutions bear the proper amount of

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH FOR PIANOS. TALKING MACHINES, " 
AND SEWING MACHINES

The one surest, safest and most economical way to buy a Piano is to pay 
the spot cash at the time of the pnrehas-. If you intend to own a Rano 
at any future time try your luck at this puzzle. Use your head and take 
your time. It makes no difference to us who wins this llano. One man's 
answer is as welcome and* as apt to win as the next But whether you 
win or not—remember—the best way to buy anything is to lay down the 
cash. When you buy from as you buy direct from the factories; no 
middle man, no agents—from the factory to consumer direct—with addi
tional discounts for all cash.

INSTRUCTIONS
The First, Second and Third Prizes will be awarded to the neatest conect 
solutions. Neatness, originality of layout, as wdl as workmanship will be 
deciding factors In deciding the final winners. Rear in mind: There is 
one Piano Free one Phonograph Free—one Sewing Machine Free—and 
these are to the best, neatest correct solutions. All answers are final Each 
contestant agrees that the answer submitted becomes the property of the 
Amherst Pianos, Ltd. No one ran withdraw or substitut 
Employees of this store, and music stores in general, arc debarred from 
participation in this contest. The decision of our judges shall be final

AWARDS
The First Prise is a Brand New Piano. The Second Prize is a Brand New 
$110 Phonograph. The Third Prise is a Brand New $80 Sewing Machine, 
The Fourth Prise is a valuable purchasing voucher on a Piano. TTie Fifth 
Prize is a valuable Phonograph Discount, The Sixth Prize is * Sewing 
Machtuc Discount Take your time in making out the 
Puzzle. Gather the whole family round, let them all have a try, let them 
all bare an 
Machine, sho
one will win • Talking Machine, some one will win a Sewing M—hiifr 
It should be you. Try hard. The* is luck in the lucky Horseshoe 
Puzzle for so

EMPLOYEES OF THIS STORE ARB NOT ALLOWED TO GIVE 
INFORMATION- REGARDING THIS CONTEST

salespeople for Information. Do not cell on thePlease do not ask
phone and inquire about the contest We have Instructed 
n-.tsolution to this to answer questions of any character regarding this contest The
directions are plain. Use your the best man win.equal interest in the Piano, Talking Machine or Sewing 

old yon win one of them. Some one will win a Piano, some

Contest Positively doses Jan. 30th, 1919

SEND ANSWERS TO Write Name Plainly and Distinctly

Amherst Kanos, Ltd. NAME

STREET OR ROUTE.

CffTY OR TOWN.

7 Market Square St John. H. B.
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WILLARD STORAOe 1ATT1RV 
•RRVlOe STATION

Winter Stores® e Bpeolnlty 
O. S. MtlNTVRK

»< Sydney SL ‘Phone Mein 1MM1

AUTOMOBILES

ELECTRICAL GOODS
BLHCOTtiCAL CONTRACTORS 

One Supple,
Phone Mein Ml H end 24 Dock St

j. t. corrut
Seeeeraor to Knni tileclrtc On,

t
ENGRAVERS

1

BAKERS
■T, JOHN BAK8RY 

■tenders Breed, Cakes end Pastry, 
M, TAYLOR, Proprietor.

SI Hammond street. ‘Phone M. lit»

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Worh by 

Skilled Operators
oRoams PROMPTLY riLLBD

THE McMILLAN PRESS
II Prlnut Win. SL ‘Phone *. 1140

sal

CONTRACTORS4
KANE <k RING

General Contractors 
II l-l Prlhce William Street 

Phone M. IHOII-tL

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, Bto. 
Special attention given to alterations 

Mid repairs to houses anil stores
80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

et. JOHN, n. u.

C&NDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

In Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the
Finest Material*. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. ti.

Pootl Hoard Lluense Na 11-114.

CUSTOM TAILOR

A. MORIN, Ladles' and Gentlemen's 
Tailor. Expert frem the Amerleen 
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash 
Prices.

6» OEMMAIN 
Corner King,

STREET,
PRO

UPSTAIRS
ne M. 13741

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL Ca,LTD, 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

K, C, MHHSBNOeR
iCOAL AND WOOD 

•73 Hay market Square 
7 'Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

OH, J. 0. DOORS 
who baa been aanoclated with the 
Anil/ Pen till Corps has resumed hja 
practice at the corner of Honshu 
Arc cue and Main street.

'Phone M, S096,

DR, H. P. TRAVERS
Dental Surgeon 

30 Water lop Street
Ofllbe Hours i I am. to » p.m.

ELEVATORS
Wa eanufactdfe Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Humb Walt 
era, ate.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

n. '. T I
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CHARGES PACKERS 
HATCHED SCHEME 

TO FEED EUROPE

WILD OPENING 
0FST0CK MARKET

FRANCE WANTS TO 
CARD INDEX ALL 
GERMAN TRADERS

WAR DOES MUCH 
FOR SURGERY

CANADA’S SCHEME OF 
LAND SETTLEMENT

We Own end Offer

$26,000
Gty of Sydney, N.S.
5% BONDS

The Abolition of All Money 
Restrictions Set Thing! Go
ing at Rapid Pace,

During the World Struggle 
Medical Science Made Won
derful Advancement.

Meny Brilliant Opportunities 
Awaiting the Returned Sol
dier Who Wants to Farm.

Bl,N;;,iv,v,r.v,p0BA7le,‘Senator Borah Says Decision 
Was Reached Before Presi

dent and Hoover Left.

Suggests Sort of International 
Passport to Identify Enemy 
Citizens, CUNABO LINE(NtoDougnU A Oonnmm)

N*w York, Jon. 26. The wbolitton 
<* money rwtrlctioiu, Bwhkh w*a 
unnouuvetl lste ypwterdey, caused a 
Avlkl opening thin morning. The re
maining: shorth. that lst three who have 
fRllod to cover during the last two 
or three day*, were driven to fMght 
la disorder.

The entire market opened at very 
shsrp iul\'tuive> and tvensaottons dur. 
ing the tlrft huit hour win on a krgr 
scale As soon a* the urgent dementi 
from ,he .morts had been suppllvd, 
however, prives begun to sag off and, 
before 12 o’clock, most of the prev- 
tous g*in* had bmi vanvolHxl. mattv 
Mock* showing net ioeaee a*' u result 
of the day s doullng*

IT. 8., Sieel wn* the storm centre, 
Sales 413,800.

Among the amity chenge, which the To meny « weary war torn man
fa*. Jen. ,,.-Wh„. tin, tie,man. LtM “»î?m.nt M

have been talking of returning to their revision of our m'usent text new Land Settlement scheme,

wui,":: rr,hrwe‘r:,,;r:
a rrSM aftMrja-s eras
tlou tor nn hi,NH Iiiltien cure bSRtd dittos** k5Ï “J”11""1* •*« , *h'rv «ullubto frown lemle are
which the II .,11 ill 1,1, "S “«vev befor, known shuck, held by the various prnvlnceu theen
reel uumiii Okelutlon, furor and dviiiorullunUon Oovernmsgtu will lie uukod to no-op-

There |, ,i„ ,toull, .u,,, f“h «ymplom, ft* urate With the Sol,11er Seulement
the Ueriuuu» Ultempi u, returns eon lh« omptoymunt of ,uiy Bourn, «Ho lo ueulul In ivnuiviii* land,
nteroial reluilon. "lih Vmertos enn ro.'‘lî,, lLc, » hreueni held uneultlvutiul by prlv-
ilie Butent,, , onutrlH thev me going kherwood nuiyi, e who wan »•» nwneiw, end ihe ««Idler» will hu
to gel u COM ruowiton ‘IliU lu ouS 5 ‘ tl( w.ound,'d 111 U|0 front, relut,,, «Unwed Id imrehuuo nil ,uch Until «1 
tlvulurly true taïlrat uw.lt, ilmm 5?„T. "‘u uS"»f who w„ hroueht hoet price by u ,w,l, payment of one- 
in Prune., und Wnelund However, it ln»i„,hi ,71IU lllle hoepltol with n tenth the emuont mid Ihe httienoe In,
I, emphueleoU 1er,, to,I I lie duourr »• Ihe fnrheed tall «un» I mmuul liuulhlenu, which may N^W YORK TO OLAIOOW
lie» lu Uermrny .««..... nid eu» S"?,*„t.,'uhl“|,"?tf?u"d He «*twid ov« n pertuil of twenty ynur, For fuviher InforhUllon apply 1»
nluU, und When they „v their U«r *rl‘1> « ,hre* «hi dree,- or longer, lorn ugeni, or the
men ottiaou.hlp „ not „ „nu«irtory !S!,. 1 "dmlnlelerlne nny unne A, hi, farm progroe, end now I RoggRT niFORD OOMFAkv ltL 
recommondi,Hon ihov : p„t he,h •hetlo.Leter, tlum ho w«« „nee,ihi»ed bull,tinge or Implohieiit, urn reuuired igg phuc, William a,---, À
•«to to ,„„ine * AiMthni or SLtuT'^CS.S *UU' ul, «»' * ^‘"er loan m.y tie gm,.,„l tin, " IT JOHN N. \

New Vori,. .lull 86 Unusual ex- »»me oilier vlouk ,o™..u "11. “puH hie men to »»MI»r usHler tip to the «mount oi1 ° ‘ N ,‘ '
cllement end not I vit y altondixl ,|,u Indued, they are Joltip lliln 111 Italy hg|. «nd urging them on with dldlllll.OO.
opening of toduVu utoek miriim Ù, ,l°* Tl"‘ Aii.vinui„ there know they •u°Ouri«tm,»t end putrlotlu BeMleri who have no prevlou, et
,, reeutt of 7i,,l , ,, , lk “>•>’ depo.ad und dligmml, und they . perlehee forming and are untlmi.
timai money , mifl i.i 1, ».™/.JÎ2 hit Iryli* lo opilm even imultllo olv ,wl,lluul exoeptlvii. all lie » l« on llm land will be given the
,,i*- lvMH?!i r..r„. e,he , l«v,„htp than ....... . own. {ft“••f1 *"o weir ,e,n i„ ih0 front irehilng neoHMry to qualify them for
I ,^iièî S,a Ul'on iimllte. T|„, qUo,tioi, urlueu, Mow will the 16 hOtplUI, ,1 Ihe h.ginning of tl,n «II of the foregoing prlvlleg,
I, ,7" l>l7n!2 " of 1 haul ne»» man of Urn I tilled States, ,w*r 11,11 b*cn ‘«tight l hat iliitlr finie, many till, will be the tuMtlhn

' I*Ï2S ® ï*!!1*1 “f** '*■ Hraet llrltuui, Kranoe ou i other «Iliad ‘™“ w«»,to douche all « uni,la with dream of bygone year».
”<>rt nov*r,ne «*■ countrln, be able to ilo. rlmlneta be- l''d,l"w ««hitlon, apply . rrw dreialng Bawl provlulou for uealatunl'e, ml-

I M , . I ween true Aluiitlun «oui..... .. trsv. « ‘d,»end the patient to ,t basa ho,, v re and plncetmmt of returned sot-
Renllslng for pnnlle then otiaucl and oiler, and the llo, It wlu, i- laming a, rlei' ,,lr “**Y opemllon that might he dler, on tire Inn,I ha, heea made It, 

edvwioe» were aoon cancelled, net the an Aleutian! neueieary. A, the Journey, with re- every province, under the Soldier Met-
roault In tool, «bowing aomo material It h„« been migse,t,,i and the a tig. trunefer,. trail.... illy look loll tloment wheme, till, has been nrrang-
lc*«‘«' gestion hue bean widrii i .uiuneuted “V* ,ivo w"oh«, the uetMl ixwult oil by moene of epeolui oouree. In ngrv

Taking the courte of today1! ace upon bore, that tho mil, i«o»,tblo wsf v*1' •*« development of eountloir cultural eohool, end axperlmenlal 
"•00 ee a guide, It would aoem Uiel to prévois llloglllmulo , iicmy biialnoaa ?*?**.• of g»»oau« gangrene, letnnuaand term, and by the eo o|«>r«tlon of many 
•he roault of the money eomtnlitee'a penetration Into allied rmmtrle, will jll,«l Infection». Tltouiand, of men of Oanad,»'» beet farmer. III every dl,. 
action had been widely diamant,.! in ha In creating an ollleiul lalertiallonel 10,1 ‘heir live, or llm.li, through lg- ti’lol,
rfie modotwe gain, of the prwodlng Idottillleatlon curd, wh rlu should be "o*"««« of the proper treatment, . To guartl tile retUHiad man again,I 
day,. ptmluwd anywhere upon requeet and Durlii» the early atjgc of Ihe war fraud or miarnpreeentnilim a Malt of

In part, how ever, lodny', aetlbaok wlilch will lueiantly prove ihe nation. •• vu« 'he univereal omniim of army land appraiser» work under ,lt|>ervl«-|
wot aitrthnnxi to renewed weeklies» allty of Ita holder. rurgeon, that operation, could not be ore of the Soldier Settlement Hoard
of Brooklyn Transit which ilrotmeil •• •» declared lhat in, intwh a, the O' rformed In the wa- «.me. If Ihe In every dlatries, who give their opin
io within » fraction of It, loweat re. **r I'rodta'od io many »nw«raful ••“•«‘Bed tail hooka nail record» of Ion e, lo the value and future of the
cord, and a «lia en break In Mexican Identification ayslem, h would not hn l'**l wars nre ooilao It a,1 it will bo lend, qualification Committee, In
I'otroleuin on rumor, of furih.w r, difficult to derlae a «ml with a photo, found ‘hay pre,crlbe that no operating rurli provlnro will repdrt lo the Boat,I
lion" with ti e ai tairMie, o ,n „' *ra|>h. Ihe proper ............id officiel •*'«-> h* done In Hold Innipital» Thl, upon the aultablllty of «toi, awllcnnt.country rH'9" of 1lml «lamp. In a word, tt would tw a kind ruling wn. baaed on the fact that the Ho tar the aunt of over one and a _____________

Coneolldaiad ti„, „i»., „ , of International pa, i ri. crodeitilnt ninjurlty of the wound» hi pa,t war, quarter million dollar, lie, ,ie.i„iv ----------------- ... .
prohiiblv ti,^ ,v„ iî!hv with n n a, ' ""1 hlintlMoatlon card. „ml. incident, wet, made hy bullet». been approved In loon, to 'over one T. .. . “ r. "
Tran,I, and , 1, kJ 1 »••>'. H' a imuple of g....... .I lone hone,, *'• ‘hl« war rile lire him been ah thou lend returned niildlera, and «Bien The Maritime Steeingh p Co.
r ™"t ^leim ™^|U 1 “ *l9.‘ fm', «" "Mil are arguing metal que», ion a •"""' entire y replu....I hr .hell, und hr complet Ion of regulation, In July 1
mjlnts ZmJrt,, ' .1 10 1 each a ayntom would idled a lot of «“peat all the wound, are from i Ill'll I «at over eight hundred eoldler, hen
laili wi L O •,' wll,h *" Of light on who I, who «plufler, or objee'a forcil Into the made entrlmi on Momlnlmt I'riiwn
oS) »i,.H H anmimted lo 42.1.. Thl, duration ha, vitally more con. body by ahell implosion ' In former Uml, under tile Hold 1er HeWlemiwt 
i ita share, rern for tirent Britain mol for Yronce **« « hullel wound wra aaiinlly a Act. ■

than It ha, for Amen™, whose taolu- ull‘ touch, seldom I'lmtumlnated, for ihe benefll of any who may Ou and after June let, toll, a sieur 
lion prwlutli»* nny «••ihtuI donnan n,0! ®r.n the Ti*4tur«. of wlnli to advise returned men, or re- el‘ °f this vuuipuuy leaves 8t. John
Infiltration, although mn war esper- ‘he, wound, lia, completely idiangad. turned men thentaelvc, who with lo «mj HaturUuy, 7,III) a. tor Black»
Ioiit'ii proved II,al the enemy talented “oth In their awpent mid gravity, mid lake up farming, the following ail- Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and
an imcnitaing Infection of ilangeroua they not only demmid Immodlato treat, dreaee, are given ot provlnelal office, Beaver llarlier,
•ubfiwta Into our .. ......ml fehrle. hir," tail treatmeni never ilreamed of of the Hnldlor Hclttemetit Board: Leav., Black', Harbor atondav tw„

Here many Institution, have pled*, h liM huapltaj, of former war,. Kilnnmton, Alherta -Pitat (Mho, I hours of high water, for Ht Andrew,
oil thenuelvee nevn again to employ ol f'** *“u"‘h P«*h of a Building. ualtiug at Lord’, Uova, Klnhardaon'
a tii-miaii, while itilrt- nation, atnl hiillot Ilia surgeon lin» to deal with Winnipeg. Man Hotel -Pnta Office L'Bleie or Back Bay. '
notably Mngland—hiv set a punitive fi‘n«menl., of alielta, groiiale*, tur- Huitdlng. lamvei at. Andrew, Mnnoax -e.«i, .
lime,,ml. upon thrlr M of the 5^ ft B. U Pemberton

But whether gwe card marking, La,*‘Jîl"h >,llw*^ "i"v> , BePt"». Hask.-McCllum Hill Build- fllack'î îlaïbo “ **' ** ““
could he reconciled by the peace enn- u •••^h. hair, apl utafa and even Ing. Le,v«« tii-nic» u_„, e
fem,ce with certain already e»pre«,cd •"«•• pebble., which nr-. i, mo»f cer- Toronto, Ontârlo™»2 Adelaide It,,I^Wadaaggay 
Id,ml, fur world rutmllty after pearm l»'n. “ «" up Immediate Infection. Bata. “ ' M,,bof' “Uü,d
Is tagged remain, to be MOB. H,e nacsaaBy tor Immediate treat- Monireal. que. -Drummond nmld-

I'rrhap, Krui"',' and Mngland, a, a '"'''«V H«« dhlefly in Ihe form ta ihe lug. ‘ PItof Harbof for 81, John
result of bluer , aperleuce, prefer v o ,"d" A shell fragment bruise, In New Brunswick the Honni le tarn- 1 *• ‘ "Utoday.
rlghteoiw Isequallty to rlaky Ideal,. »ud mangle, the ttaau, causing wliai porarlly represented by 1he Hecrelary I Agent- Thorne Wharf and Wale

»----- - , raindty beooms, dead tlataie ami of lha Provlnrlal Kara Hefllement housing Oo,, Ltd,, ‘Phene sell, Mini,,.
forming « neat for Infection, To up. Board, Ht, John, ger Lewi, Coboun,
ply a rough (erniwrary dre,tang to n In Neva Hootla, hy the Hecrelary of I Thl, company will not be reapon.ih:,
cavity Piled with torn end ragged ita- ihe Hiddler»' Aid Umnmtataon, Hall- ««7 debt, contracted «fier thl, dale
«m », foreign nuttier, dirt, mêlai »plni. f»«, without a written order from the com.
1er, mill couguhited blood taabwiluts In Prince Kdward I,lend, by the PW or captain ol tne «learner,
ly m.i'li'ï, Mlnltaer of Agrloullure, (ilwrlotte.

No mailer how liberally the wound- town. I »«• -,^w,«i
til man may be doitiffied with Iodine
It cniiOi pénétrai, all the recensa, of «lean out track of « rig, or machine 

I* Kïî,d,‘ ,nd IJHVHeWs re gun hullel I, rontaminated, and the 
tall ta InfsMton. which It may take mat thing he doe, I, to open It wp so,
month, to eradicate if tbs psllent ,un completely a, to eapoae the entire Uommeiuiu* October m aau uui'i

oavlly Kvery particle of foreign lurthcr notice, eioemcr will call
The modern enrgeon proceed, upim mailer I, tiieo removed and any t|«. t«Bow»l

llie theory lh«l he I» a, touch of a eus Uiel look# as If It might die end *»•«*• Orand Manat, Monday, 11,
soldier, a, the man wllh Ihe gun anil ,lough away I, cut uut. am, for HI, John via UatapurL Cun,
that whether lie le In a front line ho,. The old method of treating ihe Pebello and Wltaon', Beech,

f ml1"" htah of the bring trance and e«it of a projecllïe by eti Beturnine, leave Turnbull'» Wharf 
line hi, dm y 1» lo do ht» be»l. lie larging them a, little a, tmeeible mill I «•■ John, Weduiiadâya, 7,ko gltl, r„‘
h*" •'"•<’wu ,nltacpilo, to the dogs, pa,tang a drain through i, obTolete ln l',*nd ,M*n"n »•* Wll.ou» tiéa'i.
hiring Hie early stage, ta the war stem) of that Ihe surgeon make, ||b.|u«uipobello aim Betagert, 

thriy wpfp in ufilv«*r*ai u*«j now thev eN»l inriffioii, loti* «hii wltlA in I Gvand Sistian 'fbufeda#* -,«re eiudlouely avoided. In toll cveir eearoh ibe NtlmS iMUiSggSetim W. •«" »‘ R *
wound w*« douched with every cn thoroughly. 1 till», Bastpori, tiuoimhig , Uot,, ,
rlety of anltaeptl.' liquid | now all The greatest departure from the old »*.Audfew»,
w',’l,,d- »» •"‘PI *» «rr »» ta'selhle book, lira lo the rocommetdellon I Hlephgn Krlduy.
l o nii1". **uw d,*‘B •*•* «uppleniml for the frond line surgeon to do hi, ?* ’5° «Jd Hide and Ice ocimluinc. 
all oilier,. * worh thoroughly and to lay ooen the Brand Manas, via HI, Andrew^iBM^wtt m.,r, COTo' ^"w,‘m ,:*“i
wound which ta not made hy Ihe haeVhoüoital 61 ""’Ihello, tUnpm and (hin’mlo*. “Î!

---------------- '«durslag same day ul i,00 p.m Ut
Grand Mattmi via a«n.e pant,

•COTT 0» OUFTILL,
Miftaffft.

TO LONDON
From-

Port land t Mo Vaheln ,lan. 3S 
Now York Patthonlo F'ob 18 

TO LIVERPOOL

Washington. D. L\. Jan, 23—The ad
ministration fonce» in the Senate de
monstrated today that they will ba 
able easily to overcome the ojiposition 
to President Wilson's rocomanendation 
for an appropriation of 8100,000.000 lo 
send American food to the starvin* 
populations of hlurope. Tho bombard
ment of the bill w«h touowed with in- 
croaaod Intensity this afternoon, but 
the Senate voted down without the 
formality of a roll call two anti-ad
ministration amendments.

. There is no doubt that tho appro
priation will he made uvullsAde In h 
few days. The defeated amendments 
were :—

By Senator Penrose, republican, of 
Pennsylvania—To take the expendi
ture ot the appropriation out of the 
hands of Herbert Hoover, Pood Ad* 
miut.stnuor. and place It hi charge of 
a commission of three persons to be 
appointed by the President and con
tinued by the Senate.

By Senator Ashurst, democrat, of 
.Vriaona—To give ninety da>V pay to 
all discharged soldiers to safeguard 
them against unomploymcnt

A» an argument for charity at home 
first, Senator Borah called nMention 
to press despatches stating that 200,- 
tHIO children in New York were under
fed and undervlothed. while 160.0(H) 
more children In t’hlcugo were out of 
school because of luck of food and 
clothe*

"And l say to you," he continued, 
f "that tho evidence t« in exlwteuvv that 

this plan for- fowl lug Kurope and the 
appropriation of 6100.000,000 ovlginut- 
< d before Mr. Hoover left for Europe.
It wne not it scheme xvlildi had it» 
birth after he fond diacovored the 
facts in Europe. It was a scheme 
originated here and he went, to Europe 
to discover the fuels after ho hud 
originated It."

Due lgt August, 1944
Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable New York 
and Sydney.

Denominations: $1,000
Price 88 1-2 and accrued 

interest.
Yielding 5 7-8 per 4*nt

Full particulars on request. 
Orders or enquiries may be 
telephoned at our expense.

Kronr-
Helirex
New York

Aqiiuenie
vnroni*

Keb. I
_____ Jan. ill

New York I‘rinse, Juliana Keb. 6 
New York 
New York

Haunnla
t'armgnle

Keb. II 
Keb. II

ANCHOR-DONALOSON
TO 0LA160W 

V
I'aeeamlra Keb. II

Krom 
Ht John. N. B.

ANCHOR LINEB. « (', ItANDOLPII

TRACTION AND OILS 
CAUSE SETBACKEastern Securities 

Company, Ltd.
Investment Bankers

St. John. N. B.
ee. To 
itttt Of ItHalifax, N. S.

MONTREAL SALES.
i McDougall and Cowan*,) 

Jan. 25.—.dontreal. Saturday,
Victor)' Honda 11*22— d,»00 @ 1(H). 
Victory Bonds ll«2î—3.000 ûr 101*

1.000 <Q) 1011,.
Victory Bonds 1037—900 @ 100. 2.- 

00U 103%, 3.700 ®> 10314.
Stoainahiiw l*fd.—10 70.
Brazilian—15 © 51%. 75 dj 52. 25 

<&> 5174.
Dom Textile--:! <& 102.
Can Cent Pfd—20 <U Vti t4.
Victory Bonds 

100%, 300 </ 100, 600 
Vieto

Charges of Profiteering.
Calling attention to tho $! a your 

men from the packing industry now 
in tiie Food jVdiuln!i*trutlon. Bonutor 
Borah eald:

“When 1 guy to you that they were 
not KULfutU'd with twlco their pence 
profit*, hut that they mode three, four 
aud five time* uh much, will men Mill 
in Hint -upon the floor of the Svnato 
rhnt we Khali go down Into the pocket*
(»r the taxpayer* and adinlnlutor vliur- 
it.v under an organization which |>cr- 
lull* kucIi prollti'vrlng? 'Hie men who 
uro working for the Food Admin I* The bank nfutement dl*clo*ed <in 
tratlon at a dolhir a year nre work- rirtun! deervnar of almouf 131,BOO 000 
itta for Hu) pucker, 1.1 4I0.W a year. In loan, nml i; dneregae of lU.IOd'mfn 
,111.1 yet you iu.k me to take 11 Ml,wo,, m excera roirvM, omer Hem, ahow-
I.... from tile tsxpeyvr»' pocket, and log no material liberal lone
admloeter it by the ««me Itvfnmoua Bond» wore aienilv Hie «ei.ta.ev i„ 
machinery.^ Due, toe Prealdenl knew „„,k hortn, nn Vta't
"'.r*'* tact*. Ttiloh (par value•

I hi* «âme organization,. $he*o Kamo 050,000, 
ropreaentatlve*. till* gome gyateni In* (jl(| imifog* k.u,.., 
been tratwferred to Europe, and they t-hanred duHn. are now there to administer 11 charity g _nrlng ihe week, 
fund madi« up hy the taxpayer* of *umua«m "
the United State*. Tim people who buimmary.
arc fixing the price* now arc people < McDougall & rVn*j.n«iwho have been fixing them for flic lant V_K v w , \!n
year and a half and tho people who „ *« ',U1, */' Money ooov
will udmlnigtor the fund arc the game remove* roetrlcilon* on ftoek
people who have hecti adnHnl*lcrlng ' *i*oangc loan* for pr» *cnt, and dlu* 
for the last year and a holf." ►oivc* money pool nynicm. mock #•*«

Senator Knox, of PciuikvI vania. d-' ,,,,'nti»cr« to win lime to report
ciared he would “never in the world dully ih#Jr hmmwlng* until «fior tho 
vote for an appropriation of |I0(),(HM, dexf Ubfffrty Lxwn.
0(H) to enable Mr, Hoover to Mahlllz»1 UriHfournet'* *ny* trad# anil Industry 
packing produi t* In Europe by virtue nu a*ured by *timd* of recant month* 
of 11 preconceived arrangement,'' "■< year*, are *k#w nnd retail tmdu 

"There i* enough evidence In the and manufacturing indueiry are *i<rw- 
record." Senator l*orah Went on. "to vr than at any time tinoe a yrAr ^ 
gatU-fy any man who will read and alien fuel, railroad and induatrial tie 
analyze It that tin* occurred. Mr. up prowratod hu*lne*g na*t of tho 
Hoover goc* abroad. He take* with Aih-ghenio*.
him men who are In the employ of the II (1. Dun and Co. report, 135 tall- 
pinking companies. They tat togeth om, v. ,hl„ “i,
• r In conference. They ‘tort,, plan, i„„ week, and 27r, Uut yr„ 
anil mean, hy which the people an Dlrennr (lenerel m !.. be fell Hr «tara for Itoo.iioii.oon. n.k. toi lfMOftaL^
Mr. White, one of the peace mmmlw 1
» loners, cable, here that nne of the n,(i ipio f™d "hiiatlon until (he 
objei I* of thl* appropriation wa* to
gtabllize price* to dl»po*e of the food , ÛV °!tn.r 11 w,,ni*
reservoir, and Mr. Taliaferro la to- 2,1™, ‘h« toretble eetaure ta 1er- 

! trolt packer) <ay* he regard* Mr , "ry w! * .1wrlou,l,y f’^Judico" theii 
Hoovor a* carrying out In good faith !f Ky,,,M p«n»ee table

I hl*1under*f.andmg when he awk* for! prc^onfatlr#»* of Hopper, Hho*
, $100,000,000. . Mr. Taliaferro lei the ',n,l mwMiw and other lndu*irie* *ali 

cat out of the *»ck for Kurope today to pick up /iew hiini-
I Why did you not wait until the. n*M' 

tide from Macedonia came to u*7 
Where are the frtople at Euro|>« who 
have petitioned th<- people of the Un
ited State* for charily? Where 1* the 
euppllcatlon? It did not originate In 
Europe; it originated In Uhicago 
That 1» Ju*t a* true a* men tell the 
truth under oath, and thore wa* 
plenty of evidence in Chicago before 
Mr. Hoover left, a* I have In my po*- 
*e**lon, that tbl* wa* to be the pro 
gramme.**

Hmator Lcnroot «aid ho would vote 
for the bill, tart he took ad van tag* of 
tha occa*lon to criticize sharply the 
lY<r*ld#mt * trip abroad.

If HolshevlKm i* » menace to any 
of the European countrle*," *ald be,
"It 1» not because oi it* originating 
in Kuftftla, but i* bocawc the condi* 
tif/n* in the countries tfaemrelve* ha/e 
become intolerable and should he 
remedied by the government* thore.

"H 1 may be permitted to *ay it, the 
pomp and ceremony that t* daily »v 
tending tbi* peace eon/eremw in Par
is, in my Judgment, i* doing afmort

1923—11,000

1933—25.000ry Bonds
101S*. 25,100 \l> 101 5-8. 38,000 n
101^.

Steel Cun Com—280 (?t t)l.
'07/6.

Dom Iron Pfd—30 $i 94, 3 ft 04'g. 
70 dt> 93 H,.

Dom Iron Bond*—1,000 ft N8‘2. 
Dom Iron Com—275 ft til 25 

00%. 25 ft t>07*
SteK-l Cun Pfd 50 ft iH'm.
Mo City- 13.000 «» 181.
Montreal Power—6 ft 86,
1937 War Loan

X ft
Limited. 

TIME TABLE
'4

3.000 ft 98.
Can Car Pfd—46 ft 82.
Smelter*—MU ft 26’-, 4 70 ft 26, 50 

4 25%. 110 ft 26U 
McDonald*—'lOo ti 
Wa>-againuck- 50 ft 51 ti, 
Wayagam.u k Bond* 20.200 ft 85. 
Atbbej4li,K Pfd—125 'a 62‘2 
Span River Com—lo ft r 
Brampton - 5ii ft 60%
Amas HoJdcu Pfd 35 ft 75%,
Royal Bank 5 ft 242,
Bank Montreal—9* ft 216%,

Tot ul 
Hggregaiod $4,-

22 c.
were un-

< McDougall and Cowan*,»
Bid. A*k.

Amen Holdt-n Coni . 26»* 29
Amcy Holden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P. 51 
i '.anada Car 
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Oauadii e nient Pfd 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Horn. Iron (‘om.
Dom. Tex. Com. 
iattke of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. II. and oPwer .. 85
Igilvlee..................

•juebei- Railway ..
6huw W and V Co

MONTRÉAL PRODUCE.75 76
%

. 28 29
Montreal. Jan. 26,—OATM, nxira 

NV», 1 foed, 81
I-LOU It, Mm, ,4j»rlttg wheat pat

ent*, first*, 11.25 to 11,86.
MILLEKE1). limn 37.26: Bhom, 

42.26; Mouille. 68,00.
HAY, No. 2 per ton, oar Joli, 22,00 

to 23.00
CHEERK, turtarn*, 87 28
BUTTER, chou est creu-m ry, 63 io

POTATO Eh, \*r bag, oar lois 1.70

82
U4'„. «5

96 «4
•I

60%
KM**
tfti

til GRAND MAN AN 8.5. CO.
OHANOK OF TIM6,

102

. 22
86

... 315 225 m17'ü 19
.. 116»*,

NiianlKh River Com. .. 17 
Pteel Co. Can. Com. . . 80f4

14,
is
60 7» •ANK ITATIMBNT

N. Y. QUOTATIONS, (McDougall * Cowan*)
New York, Jmi 28, Ilahk*. Avet- 

«g»' h«m* Inc. |37 “'.4,000; dtmmfid de- 
pan men f'* dec |3(> 642,000; lime dept, 
dee, $1,902,000;
$21,239,310

Actual I/oan* dec, $31,341,000; nm 
demand dep* dec $43,980,000; lime 
dep'* dec. $*,ft39.0fiO; fitwrvo dm*. 
$18,604,7*0

« McDougall and Cowan*, i
Open. High. lx>w. Clcwc. 

• Am Beet bug. 7«i 70 60% 69»
Am Car Pd y 91».. 91 % no 
Am Loco . . til
Am Bug .

"nartê decreased"

Ohio (Mil.* (la* declare* regular 
quarterly dividend <Vt 6 per cent, on 
Crr-mon. parable March J*f. record 
V'bnuiry UHh.

T*.p,y Industrial» 11.7C up 1.4p. 
2‘; Ball, «2,611, up .6»,

. . 1UI% . am Smell . . 721, ..
4m Wl KMy sin, 1pa4 «»«, #p^
Am Tole . 10014 1007» loot, loot* 
Anaconda . t>'A% 60»* 6$% 58%
.Un Can is 4» 40% 4«%
Atcblaon !C'T. «74 '.c-i 'J2 -,
Balt and OUio 4K7»
Bald Iam o , , 72 
Beth Btaol '.2

D. J, A CO.

market outlook.d j, a ai
727, 70*4 70'i

■ «to. 007» 0074
Brook Rap Tr 31', 31V, lata Jpta
Itol............ .17 .. ..
Chra and Ohio .7.774 SO74 .7574 i.77,
Chino . ... 337» .. .. ,, |
Cent Le-atb 
Can Put . I f.s |
DlettUer» .7374 . ■
Croc Steel . . 35!» .75*» 531» 5314
Krle Com . . 104» Ml"» l«ta iota
Or Nor ITd 8374 ........................
Den Bled . . 150 ......................
Or Nor Or- 3*', 3*7| 1» 1474
Indu» Alcohol 10.: 103% 102% 102*4
•too Motors , 12,774 13674 12474 12474 
Koyul Duich . 7a ta 79 7* 71
Inspira Cop . 447,
Keene Cop . 337*
Lehigh Vet 577. 77'. 3774 5774 •* modi to upend todsherlsm a, food
Mer Mar Pfd I''S'. u„ta 10274 10274 Ho to prer.lt It
Me* Petrol . 174 174'» 16704 16,74 "The occurrence, at BwOtinghom
Mldrsle steel 43 43 42% 1174 Palace a short time ago, with dinner
Min Pac 3444 344, 2474 24* Plate coating *1*3)00,000, the eeteola-
NT NH eed H 2*7» 2874 3814 2»74 1 ll'a" 'Baplay of Mowing and «craping,
N Y Cent . 727» 7374 72ta 7274 the emphasizing ta cia», distinction»
Nor Pac . . 8274 0274 91% ;,1% orer there. I eay were omet imfortrm

4*74 4574 4* 45 ale al 4M» particular stage of the hi*.
tory ta the world I am torn that 
President Wlleon when he went to 

76 Parte did not stay there and attend 
. 2874 W74 2» 2974 *» th* etnpeniLm. work—the Import-

. too 1IWS4 9674 ;«7» eut work—In Hand.
27% 27% «74 27% "Tree, the former «orereign, ta 

Btodehaker 47% 4*% 46% 46% thera countries hare been shearing 
Colon Pac 124 12674 137% 1«% Prertdeot Wlleon honor, bet It le eg.
41 e SO Com 90 94 *174 91% fortenet# when million# of people sr#
If « Rah ... 77 77 7»% 7674 hungry and «tarring that aU thle pomp
vub Cop . 70% 7074 7! 7» and die play should be going on'
WeettnghouM 41% ,

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. (McDougall * fcmensi 
New York, Jan 25 -Bernoval of ifra 

iBiHSS!, a '•"* i.ri.kerage ban, «ml
vicDongall * Cowans} oiher restrictions is ««peeled fo eg

New York. Jan. 25 - An Imporfan, tend the bollleh acurtly and ontelde
fratur, to hrar In mind la that H««« panlclpalkm In Ih, «lock market en I
who ar. Inclined 10 ««pert draetic higher price, ere Ir.direted In the gen- 
market price readjustments in some crel list wllh a erngt deal of short, 
•c.-url'lee |, that there 1. growing .covering Pool , 1 antral» are bullish
endrmo of a confidence underlying on rubber, tobaccos end oil There
It that evidently will not revise Iraelf, la e «frong demand from hears for If, 
e eonfldenc# that hold, the 1.1»Ic mar- S. Hteel and tapper* end «dulpment»
hot poaKtone «bonId be Imlltah ho- ______________7__ tt, T. K. II
eau», ta the praotle*! certainty of th , 
grew nproapertiy «fier a few mon tin 
ta reorganization. If I» reported by a 
Hottao-mt financial expert fhat (here 
to 1 fonda menai reeeon .hy no greet 
beer movement le 10 be antlelpwcd 
from rurrert «tack merke. levels If 
4c thaï following » thorough 1917 
««nldailon. In 1916 there wg« no In- 
fletlon m the «eeertty list, and no 
g»»t volume of public buying to bn 
«guidâtCl bemrttlra end Induetrite, 
nd0<* bar# been, or me y be subject- 
«« to pererrsltetk dominai Ion are bo- 
Ing discriminated «gains' by bnpnrv 
«ni cliannel» which hold, corporsfIons 
rrhote bueinew Is baaed on the aeon 
omit tow of supply end demand will 
not be in a strong position to compete 
In the new era, but they may be ez 
***** •'> »"Jor grrat proeperky later.
It to stated in wettooformed oil gfr- 
eto. that there le Bille likelihood that 
vrtee et high grade oil» win be re- 
***** I® »nr Importent estent daring 
th* current yogy and this gwranoe,
OMKhMtotion V good pro* for the
wotonmmged

7.97» .'.97. 5974 59%
160 to* i;,K%

Jit €
I

V T 11

DOMINION
A

9AVAJ4NAH MARKET, 
gave final., J»„ m24—Turpentine 

eulet, 7174. Hale noue, Ryeeipfs ♦«, 
Rhlpmeme II mock to 6*6 

flotan dull: »al»« none, reeefpte 
none; ehlpmemn one; «took 7Vito

8Zd COALS
,„Crt^!«wL5At“ 0,,l« * 
W f Jâéttê m. MOWTHtAt

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSOIL REPORT,
London. Jan. 25 Calcutta linseed 

afloat 22. led. Uneeod oil Ms.; 
Hpevm oil 54s. I'd roloom, Ameyl-mn 
Unseod Is 41%d rpirh U. 1 5-4d. 
Turpentine. AmerMao,
Krench 1*6»,; Hpsmsh 104,

Bonin type -a" 66,,

H#,ln,grCJîaïileW,d “ ***'"* °» 4 M «°******* BoMTtwfy ou
enn

rortnto*!; COALPrmm tm Cnr ......................
'landing Com 79% 7f.% 78% 7»%
-nmb Steel 75% 76% 75

H HmH 
Hoq Par 
Hoa Rail

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Beabllehed 1664. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wbelesele«idRêlGl,

R. P. it W. F. STARR, LTD
46 gmylbe ftreet — 4M Uetoe

Rsid-up copiai 
Reserve Pend , 
Teal Aeeea ,,

tt»*fttttftt nertttttttmtê

TIEUII? f1d*7dd1,«g
tT" *****wmt*" mnM **» *»«•«., *«t*

H, *. M HTABBOBY,

Passage Tickets By AO 

Ocean Steamship Lines 

WK THOMSON A CO.
LiMireo

*er«l Bge* BUf,, fft Mm.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

ntfOontel
V High, Low. (lose

.. ■>.. 22»3 21.7# 22.20
M»y .. .. .. 31.54 31.04 21^6

2»P2 MAI 26.41
I9 60 19 #6

INSURE WITH THEThe publicChtongo. Jen 26.—0*1, No. 4, 1: 
No 2 yellow 114 to 114; Oats No. 2 
wbNo 66 to 66 24; Uunderd 76 m 
»%; Bye No 2 169 to 16»%; Barter 
»» to #T; Timothy 1*6 to 16*6; Clo-

LAND1NC

SYDNEY KÿT COAL
.MÿtaotNçoaLca^

toOrart to otto, Whet mny he railed 
etrone absorption to tehtog ptora to
S.'‘SVSr^LKrZ£-
,»M.W

Mur.
VSSt ^

KmwUm A CAdmM, Cmmmü Aflame» «t Mm, M. M.
July vtr utralnaj; Port nominal; ■—«

I9jg tz.tr-. turn 22.6* a m.pt.Oct N.T.P.*.

I«

Whether fee Unverflwehl, PHveU 
Business ur a «rell-ssmeti hulltisr 

The Bsiular
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
belween CsnsJs and tits

West Indies
Ay the

fmf

Lltersho, litil », r ,au„t
YHI ROYAL MAIL IHAM PACKtT CO. 

HALIFAX. N. I.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Member* Montres! Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE/MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

F.C.wesleyCo
Axrivt Fur »avi»\

C U N A R D
ANCHOR 

ANC HOR OONAI OSON

e

# 0 m

m-



A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ihmaiiGENCE One cent per wort eeefc Insertion Discount ot 8» 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer II peld In advance 
Minimum charge twenty-fire cents.AUTOMOBILES FARM MACHINERY HACK ft LIVERY STABLE HOTELS

miniature almanac.

January—Pheees el the Moon.
New Moon ...,.«nd 4U. tin a.m.
First Quarter ...Dth «h. 65m. a.m.
Full Moon . ...Kith 4h. 44m. a.m.
Imat Quarter ..83rd llh. Mm. p.m. fifty feet front on each street.
New M,xm ......81* 7,1 ,B- Estate 19 Coburg street, with

A TINE INVESTMENT
To Settle an Estate.

WANTED.WILLARD STORAOE BATTERY 
EERVI6E STATION

Winter B to rage a Bpeolalty 
O. S. MeINTYRE

Id Sydney fit. 'Phone Main 111841

OLIVER PLOWS
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
#. P. LYNCH, ltd Union fitrssk 
Ont our prloee and term» bstore 

buying eliewhern.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

WANTED-— Smart ledy collector 
and canvasser to do special work. 
One knowing city very well, of good 
education and well recommended. Re 
muneratlon to be on salary and oom- 
miaalon basis.

l Coburg and Dorchester St a.,

Apply to P.O. Bor
4 4 d | • leree house.

a * Z To be shown mornings for 
| one week only.

j Address Mise Reed on the
8M3 1.56 14.85 premises.
21.34 2.50 15.1»
28.10 3.42 16.0»

BAKERS . JOHN GLYNN
II Doroheetr Street. Ml 1284. 

Owiolui In attendance at dll bos 
and train».

FORESTRY
WANTED—Travelling Salesman In 

Farm Implements buelneee lor local 
territory around 8t. John. Apply to 
Froet ft Wood Co., Limited, fit. John,

i SST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Paltry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
SI Hammond H treat. 'Phone M. Ill*

•■THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Timber Land» Reuihl and Seld 

Tlmbir end Pulp Wend Eitlmetsd

* R. BRADLEY
0«n»ultln| Forostar 

aiob»-At|»hlla Bld|., it John, N. B.

A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy $ 
lounge room and emuklng room. Prl- g 
rale lawn overlooking harbor. Tran- 
niante and permanent gueste. Special 
ratae for gueete remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard. Manager,

Prince William Street '

I NJI.K
JEWELERS I!

GIRLS WANTED In Genon» Bro«.’
Candy Faotory, 8t. Stephen, N.B., good 
salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our boarding hone, 
which Is presided over by a very com
petent Matron, at a very reasonable 
amount. Write for particulars.

28 7.64
29 MlBINDERS AND PRINTERS AGENTS WANTEDPOYA3 A CO., King Square

Full Usee ot Jewelry and Watohee. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 8816-11

Canadian Fart»,Modern ArUitto Work by 
Bkllled Operator»

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLRD

the McMillan press
Il l'rlttut W w. BL 'Phone *. 1140

a?sjaSSsSe
from West Indien; JfeeequUio from J* “ «n.atbfactory. Collette Mtg 
Liverpool. Company, Colllngwood. ont.

Arrived Jan. 28th, »tmr PenmorvaJi 
(for orders) from United Kingdom.

Bulled Jan. 26th, stinr Scotian, lor 
Kngland; stinr War Witch, for IjouIs- 
bung; Lady of Uaspe, for New York;

royal hotelFIRE INSURANCE
King Street

BL John'» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER want- 
ed to call on wholesale and retail 
furniture and grocery trade. Could 
be handled aa side lines or otherwise. 
Liberal commission. State experience 
Apply, Wholesale, Box 100 Standard

LADDERSWBBTBRN ASSURANCE GO. 
Incorporated 1181.

Ancle over 14,000,00»
Luiiee pahl eloce organisation, oral 

863,'000,000.
Head Offloe, Toronto, Oui 

H W. W. FRINK, tiranoh Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALEEXTENSION.1 CONTRACTORS
i LADDERS

ALL BIBBS

H. L MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Portia, for St. John'», Newfoundland, cottage, live aermi of* l»nd*‘'exceneot 

British Porte» poultry house, good orchard, strawtier-

-EBSSsSSUB.F
port, Halifax.

London, Jan. 80.—Ard etmr Atyanax,
Halifax.

Manchester, Jan. 24.—Ard stmr 
Paolflo Transport, Halifax via Liver-

KANE St RING
General Contractors 

II14 Prlfice William titre* 
Phone M. 8103-41.

WANTED—Oook and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Quy Fltz 
Randolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephone 
W204-21,.

W A N TE D—Kitchen woman, 
pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East Bt. John.

"Insurance That Insures"
------—bbb Uti-------------

Frank R. Fair weather * Co.,
11 tiaaterbury Striai T'huns M. 018.

TEACHERS WANTEDMANILLA CORDAGE
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

WANTED—A secondNOTICE OF BALE. or third class
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E. retead, 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency.
PnFhutnntiih tan Ami „**». Wh,. Eatabliahed 1 910, 2253 Cornwall street, Wolf^r John N B Heslim. e-coro* »ultable echool, Sotl

wou, tit. John, N. B„ via Falmouth mgheet solarise. Fro» reg
Utretion.

poolOalvnnleed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Olla. Peinte. 
Finns, Tuckle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplia».
OURNBY RANOBti AND STOVBti 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE 6t CO.
19 Water Street

Robert John Currie, ot the City 
of Saint John, In tile Province of New 
Druuswltik, Hurness Manufacturer, and 
Edna C. Currie, hts wife, and to all 
Others whom It may In any wise con
cern:

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain Indenture o!
Mortgage bearing date the sixteenth 
day of February, A. l> UJ.2, made be
tween Robert John Ctirrin of the City 
of Saint John, in the Pro video of New 
RrunHwitik, Harness Manufacturer, 
and lldha O. Currlo, ils wife, of the 
first part, and William M. Fraser, of 
the saimi place, Carried Manufactur
er, of the second part, and dulv record
ed in the olfios of tho Registrar ot 
Deeds In and for the City and County 
of Saint John In Book 117, pages 290 
to 293 Inclusive, under official 
her 86778, thorn will for 4ho pur 
pose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture, default in pay
ment having been tonde contrary to 
the provisions of the said Indenture, 
be sold at auotton at Chubb's Corner, 
so called, In the City oi 8f Int John 
on the fln-t day of February next nt 
the hour of twelve o'clock In the fore 
noon, the lands and premises men
tioned and described In the said In 
denture of Mortgage a* follows:

"All that certain lot. piece or par 
cel of land In the Deed or conveyance 
thereof from William Jock, Require,
Barrister, recorded In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In $»d tor the said 

and County-,., of
,fohn by the number
Libre XV of Reoardài. folio 66fl,
667, 668 and 669 described as situate, 
lying and being In tho Said city of 
flflnt. John, in 'he northern pnrf 
thereof and dletlngulAed on a plan 
of the said northern part thereof bv 
the number thirty-four <34> umfalti- 
Ing a front of fifty (,-,0) feet on Unis 
Fela street and extending back < 
right angles one hundred tl00) 'pm 
to tho rear of (he loU, fronting mi 
Wttndltth street. '"Mng the premise 
described in a certain Morfgugc bca 

• A. D. tSRO nrnf 
of the sold Ret

Istrar of Deed» 1 'took P Ho '
N, pages : ' fte., Ahd made be The Canadian government will op 

tween Thomas Bewick of the one ernte a Rue of steamers between Hall- 
tmrt and (he tflxectitora of the «mid fax and the West Indies, beginning In 
William P. SUflday. of the other pnrf. October next There will be one

Together with nil and singular (he steamer of four thousand tons and 
buildings and Improvements thereon three of about 2,600 tons. The Une 
and the privileges md appurtenance- is to be known as the Canadian Na- 
to the same belonging, or In any tnav tlanal Steamship Company, with head 
fief appertaining ,n Ve at Montreal.__ _________________

Dated nf Inf John, 
twenty-eighth day of December, A.D.
1918.

stating

HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurant*

Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Stre-t.

, Foreign Porte.
Miir»elUle«, Jan. 18.—Art atm re O*.

cl»#»; ------ 1 Franktor, BL John and
Halit at.

WANTED.—Female teaoker for Dis
trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Joeaelyn, 
Secretary, Silver Fall», St. John Co.

WANTED—A second class female
teecher wanted tor District No. 2, 
Perieh ot Kan. Apply, elating sal
ary, to F. W. itlecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, King, County, N.B. lut. 
No. 1.

VITAL STATISTICS.W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

Needed Aeeletanes.
Pneumonia and LnfBienea are yet 

prevalent In the city aa ehown by the 
reports from the Board of Health. 
Tho number of deaths from pneu
monia has taken a Jump from 4)111 five 
two weeks ago to 14 for last week. 
The list of deaths for the week fol
lows:

Pneumonia .........
Tuberculosis ...
Influenza ......... ..
Heart disease ..
Senility ...............
Bronchitis .....
Diabetes ........... .
Meningitis ....................
Bright's disease .........
Cancer of broaat .....
Cerebral apoplexy 
Hepatic clrrhoels ....
Pulmonary hemorrhage..........

Portland. Me., Jan. 26.—Capt. Sim
mons, of sinir Bnyuuo (Br), which hoe 
arrived, reporte left London Jan. 7 and 
tho Jlrat day out a wireless message 
was received that etmr Westgate, In 
near proximity, was In need of ousts- 
tattoo; an answer wes sent that the 
Bayaao would hasten to her add, but 
soon after Oapt. Simmons received an
other wire that his eervlces were not 
needed, us the etmr Lapland woe 
alongside. The reported -collision be
tween the Uayuuo and Westgate was 
no doubt an error.

MACHINERY

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. J. FRED V1LLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboab Mill .nil General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
•phone»! M. II»; Residence, M. 8388.

EDWARD BATES WANTED—First or Second L___
Teacher (Protestant) for District” No” 
12, Cambridge, N. 1). Apply stating 
salary to *feo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED tor action!
District No. 18, second class female 
teacher. Apply, atatihg salary warn
ed, to George Adams, Ulassvllle, H.F 
No. S, Carlcton County, N.B.

Ciena14

CLL Jervis 6t Sen,
Provincial Agent»

4Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, fit». 
Special ultenlUm given to alleratlon» 

Bâd repaire to housee and stores
60 Duke Street. ‘Phone M. 766

NT. JOHN, N. B.

3
3I 2
2
1mini-
1Notes from London. 1cïvNDY MANUFACTURER NERVOUS DISEASES 1London, Jan. 22.—Schr A. J. Sterling 

(Br), from Naples for -Si. Johns, Ntld., 
aauk off the Algerian coast Jan. 12; 
crew saved.

2'Jrd—Stmr Keltler (Belt), from Mil
ford, Wales, Sept, jffl for New York, 
has been posted at Lloyd's aa missing.

Suva, Fiji Islands, a-uy 
the American schr fitopada is stranded 
near that port The Dspada wans last 
reported sailing from flu/va Jan. 18 tor 
Sun Francisco.

Bohr Anna R. Heldritter, from New 
York Jan. 16, for Grand Jia 1 follows:
Kotonow, ha» been towed Into lier 
muda with mantel1 debit and crew sick.

1AUTO INSURANCE
Aik for mir New Policy 

FIRE, THFFT.TnANB.T,

All in one Vollay.
BdfiUlry tor Rates Solicited.

Ches. A MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents, 'Phone 1680.

1
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Bleetrleti

r.$?rtiemeenr,M^
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 43 
King Square.

lX. B.H TEAMSTERS WANTED
86CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality TEAMSTER WANTED.—Man who
nan handle horses, who knows the 
city well and who can read and writn 
to take up position ns milk-driver. 
Apply, stating age and experience 
and references to P. O. Box 968.

MORE SOLDIERS COMING.Advices from

It 1» expected that 8. 8. Megan ti a 
will arrive at Halifax on or about next 
Thursday. The classlllvatlcm of sol
diers on board by military districts 1b

In Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Material». 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. ti.
Food Uoard Linen»» Net 11414.

OPTICIANS
Other

Officers. Oade**. Renks. FEMALE HELP WANTEDWMBTMBN A88UHANOB CO.
District.

London . , » 0 
Toronto ... 11 
Kingston . . , 2 
Montreal ... 6 
Halifax ... 2 
St. John . » , 1 
Winnipeg . , 1 
Vancouver . . 1
Regina . , , » 1 
Calgary . .
On duty . .

City Saint
66167 ! 21For reliable bed professional 

service call et

5L GOLDFEATHER
143 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3304.

yire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Aseets exceed 18,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK à BON,

BL John

78A Total Lose.

Tampa, Fla.. Jan. 22.—Bohr ttalki, 
previously reported losing deokload, Lj 
probably a total loss, having gone 
aground on a reef off* tiaibarlen.

The crew of actir Gardner W. Tnrr, 
before reported Wrecked pea Cttdettas, 
are returning from Cuba. Capt. Rob
erts saved sails and instrumenta.

Dangers to Navigation.

Jon. 20. lat 36 02 N, Ion 07 Û7 W. a 
drifting mine.

4 PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three years.192 Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

10 24
4 8

12Brauuli Manager 1
CUSTOM TAILOR 4410

460
1

GROCERIES l 21A, MORIN, Ladier ana Gentlemen's 
Tailor. Expert from the American 
Fashion» of New Verk. Lowest Gash 
Pfleee.

62 GERMAIN 
Corner King»

NOTICEPATENTS 6
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE
We are now prepared 
to bill orders for Bales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our PX 

perieuce In handling furniture enables 
ua to gel the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales aa soon aa possi
ble to secure good dates.

Don't ml»» our dlapley oi poultry 
demisting ot geese, ohlokeua end 
cowl. A flue assortment

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
631 Main BtreeL Main 866—338. 

Cttuudu Food Board License 
Nu. 8-8UV33.

Total* . . 302
STBEEt,

'Phe
UPSTAIRS
ne M. 13741

FfilTHBRSTONMAtJOH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head offloe Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
tolgln Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

THREE DRUNK9 ARRESTED.
n-'iod i< i1 f Halifax to West Indies. Three drunks were gathered 111 by 

the police over the week end and will 
appear today to answer the charges of 
growing Joyful on forbidden potents.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL Ca,lm 

Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

PLUMBERS F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. VG Uermain Street.LE IT HU'S 
TONGUE IF SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH

T. DONOVAN & SON 

Gfocerier end Meats 
203 Queen Street, Weet End 

'Phone Weet 286.
Canada Food Board LteWMg 

No, 8-88034

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
II UNION STItERT 

WBST HT. JOHN 'Phone W. HI

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five IrUars costs three cents.Cargo of Rum.

The statement that the tern sdhoon- 
er Maid of Brazil is to go from Hali
fax to the West Indies in ballast cane- 
ed pome surprlap owing to the big 
frnighta being paid for the rim south. 
But It Is a fact nevertheless. The 
Meld of Brazil, which halls from Wey- 
mouth, has been sold to Martinique 
parties aud she is wanted there In a 
big hurry to carry a cargo of rum to 
France.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. t\ MESSENGER

J. STARR TAIT.
Kxecntbf and Trustee of 
Fstnte of Wllllnm McKay

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEjRMBY GIVEN that 
a plan, book of reference and descrip
tion of certain land In the parish of 
Almonds, in the City and f’otinty of 
Saint John, for which application for 
expropriation has been made by The 
Saint John Dry Dock * Shipping Co , 
Ltd., for the nnrpopc of constructing 
n Dry Dock in accordance with an 
agreement with Hi- Majesty the King 
11th July, 191 wan. nn the 26th <1av 
of January, 1919. filed In the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds In and for 
the City and County of Saint John 1n 
the Province of New Brunswick, such 
plan, book of reference and descrip
tion having been approved by the 
Governor In Council on the 14th day 
of January. 1919. and authority grant- 
ed to the said Company to expropri
ate the paid land ncrording to tha 
said plan and description under the 
provisions of Aectlon fi of the !>rv 
Pock Anh-i1d1ee Act. 1910, chapter 17.

The Saint John Dry Deck ft 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd,

Hurry, Mother I Remove poi
sons from little stomach,

• liver, bowels,

Give "California Syrup of 
Figs" at once if bilious 

or constipated.

tCOAL AND WOOD 
•75 Hay market Square 
7 ’Phone 3030.

J. M. Trueman, 
golleltor.JOS L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

-Phone M, 1412
Food Board License Ne. 8 20061.

OIL HEATERS
A FLORBNUH OH, HBATHH lake, 

the chill off ol bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and aavea goal 

Thar »re «nie. convenient and éco
nomie»]. Come In and ace them.

A. M, ROWAN, 831 Main «treat 
'Phone Main 381.

[W 15
sfi

MAIL CONTflACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster 'louerai, will be re 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 7th of March, 1916. for the 
conveyance o< Ills Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed ( "iitraet for four years 
6 times pof week on the route Ougo- 
town and We 'field, commencing at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster

X
Afloat Again.

DENTISTS
The steamer La Oanndienpe, which 

ha* been undergoing repair* on the 
! marine railway at Yarmouth, le once 

afloat. The damage sustained
DH. J» 0. DOOMS 

who hw been associated with the 
Arm/ Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Dottglae 
Avenue and Alain street.

'Phone M. 8096,

HORSES FISH when she struck a FUlrmcrged rook 
Ellenwood's Island was not 

heavy. The steamer w.i- formerly the 
' Foxhound and was built In Glasgow in 

1SS0.

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PAT TERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

WANTSD TO HIM men to work 
itt lumber woods. Apply at Kdwerd 
Hogan'», Union etreet, Mato 1M7. Leads for St. John.

DR, H. P. TRAVERS

Dental Surgeon 
50 Water lop Street

Ofllbe Hoars i * am. to 8 p.m.

ai. The tern echooner Mnld of Canada, 
at Dartmouth, will load a general 

at. John’». Newfoundland,
Printed notlroa containing further w 

Info mutton an to condition,, of pro- "„rrn fof
poaed Contrm f map be seen and blank n, „, that place will load fleh tor 
forma of Tendez may be obtained at1 q„„,h America. She was towed -to 
Uie I'oat. Oflirz ruagetowji and Wee! . üfnx from Wevm mth by the tug 
field, and at the olfioe of tho Poet Of- () g Mayes. Captain Nidhereon. 
flee Inspector, Rhelnhardt brothers of 1* Have, are

the owners,

HOTELS FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street,

VICTORIA HOTEL
by

A. R. DUFHH8NE.
Manager.

Better Now Then ever.
17 *1140 BTHBKT, HT. JOHN, *, * 

■t John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietor».

A. M PHILLIPS,
Canada Food Board License 

No. i0*8465.

IELEVATORS
We menufactnre Blectrlc Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt- 
era. eta.
L 5, STEPHENSON à CO,

ST. JOHN, H, »,

H, W. WOODS,
Poei Office Inspector. 

Pest Office Inspector's Office 
fit. John, N.B Jan. 23rd, 1919.

Maple Leaf Sold. I»ok at ttin tongue, mother! If coat
ed. It Is a sure sign that your little 

The new whooner Maple I deaf re- ntomach, liver and bowels need 
cently launched at BcHiveau Cove. ^ gentle, thorough |leaiiFing fit once, 
has been sold to a Mobile firm. She When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 

The ftinnr-ii vii*e n. will load for a West -India port. doeen'teleep.doesn'teatorflctnntu-
!Tl * Adh n rally, or I» f-verish, stomach sour.

Sfi = -mem sa nr «sm
dral. ftortke was held bv Rev.'wit frc;glil at North Sydney-for Nevrfmmd- ,.^gtou/
Ham Duke, nolatlroa acted as pall. | kind. The eteamcr Thoma» J. Pram-1 E f.-üL'

îra sStoïïrîSLrmade ie dœ,M^s.WfSSfÔfZ&g. H,the, R. MHk.crod fiable I .ro abon. fin- bo»,l, «wlMto yon hav,

?** hiî,d fe*tefda7 ^kmgn ,she<i You needn't eoax children to take
et 3.30 from her late residence, Bed; Cergoes of Herrin#. this harmless "fruit laxative;" they
Head. Servk e was conducted by the i0Ve Its delicious taste, and it always

» flnd ,ntefment wa»l The steamer Portia arrived at make# them feel eplendid
made Ini Fernhill. /North Sydney on the 31rt from Now x»k vour druggist for a bottle of

The funeral of Jeremlab Sullivan fmmdtond to bunker. She w»s en California Syrup of Figs." which has
took place at s.80 o'clock Saturday ! route to Boston with n cargo of her- directions for babies, children of all
morning from his late re«ddetice. f,9 ring to be carried direct from New- an(j f0r grown-ups plainly on the 
8t. Patrick street, to the Cathedral, foundkfid to the United States by a bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
where requiem high mass was solem- steemehtp, here. To be sure you get the genuine,
nlsed by the Rev. R. 8, Eraser, fn- The schooner* Smuggler and Sena- flsk to see that It Is made by the "CaU-

___ ___». ferment In the ttew Cathode cerne-. t*r arrived at Gloucester on the 26th, fornla Fig Syrnp Company " Refuse
STDNET GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street tory. from NewiouadieiKi with herrhg# any other kind with contempt

SKATE GRINDING
Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

new filing.
31 BRUSSELS STREET

Manege,. STEAM BOILERSFUNERAL»,

We offer "Matheson" steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
luck aa follows:HARNESSELECTRICAL GOODS one—Vertical 60 ’hj>. 64" dia.

lO’-O" high.
l'ira—Vertical 05 H.P. 41" dla. 

C0" high, 186 imnnda working 
p-eaeure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. p. 
48" dia., 16’ 0" long, 185 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horlaontai iteturn Tabular, Co 

H.P. 64" dla. 14-0" long. Com
plete with all lutings. 100 lb, 
working preevure.
Write tor details and prices 

MATHESON A CO„ LTD. 
Boilermaker»,

NEW OLAOQOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

BLUCTRICAL CONTRACTOR» 
Oaa Supples

Phone Main «78. 84 and 8* Dock fit 
/. T. COFFBf

fieeeeeeor to Knoi kiectrlo Co.

We fliannfaeture all atylea Harneaa 
aed Morse Goods at low prices

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. 
» end il market aquARe

Phone Mato 448.

MISCELLANEOUS

PHBK DEVELOPING 
when yon order 1 dozen picture» from 
s « ezpo film. Price* 40c, 50c.. 60e..

with film* to
ENGRAVERS

per dozen Send money 
Wneeon'a, fit John, N. 6.Herne»», Horse Collars anti

Blankets
riroi «lane let of Ante and Weigh 
Robe» Repairing promptly Sens.

R. J. CURRIE
4*7 Main Street 'Phene M. IMA

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
end Sll String Instrument* end Bow»

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and
k F, ft W. F. STARR, LTD.
I Smyth» Street — 1M Union #,*«„

I
I

I

LANDING

SYDNEY S<yr COAL
MdCIVERN COAL CO

*WlU.*T**S,

1

IF C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCMOR-DONAI DSON
IT

S BMN::,iv,v,r.Y,PoBA7'e"
CUNARD LINE

TO LONDON

Valncln 
Vnmtimin

TO LIVERPOOL

eh
From-

Porllanil, Me. 
New York

ro-
Jab. 88 
Feb 18

lb-
ne,
nil

From
Halifax
New York

ee
Anuiianla 

OEfeum 
New York I'rlnaea Juliana 
New York 
New York

Feh. t 
Jan. ill 
Feb. » 
Feb. 11 
Feb. If

ire
ne
Ik

tinxmtla 
i'army ila

I».
il.

ANCHOR-DONALOSONre
no
v TO OLASOOW 

k
Caeasiitlre Feb. 11

at From 
Bt John, N, B.v-

ANCHOR LINEat
w
in

N^W YORK TO OLAIOOW '
For furilier Intoruiailon apply L» 

local agenl* or the 
ROBERT REPORD OOMPAfiV, LTi 

1M Prince William SlreeL 
IT, JOHN, N.B.

»
1

I
w
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I

p Whether fer Oeeerameiit, FHesle 
Uuêlneu »r a well-eerarJ hell8*r 

The NesuUr
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
hslwesi Csnsds sei Uis

ir
0
H

I-
I-
h

West IndiesL*

Ay

©
Ÿ

i
r

I
In Ike aetNat e lia Belle» Veualak Eh—... -iwiMetiitiffiv ,.T,yr.s Sr,:

Lltershire eenl on reRMMl
TNI BOVAL MAIL ITIAM PACKET 00. 

HALIFAX, N. I,

i
l

The Merltime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE k«sSsHsS

Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Heaver Harbor,
a™-’"/ " aurbur Monday, two
hour» of high water, lof fit. Andrew», 

et ‘ Cg’e' Richardeon, 
L titete or Rock Ray,

at Andrews Monday erenlor 
or Tuesday momlug, aururdHig to tlm
C'k»°îJLu,ur‘*' u'ak “d

Leave» uiacka Harbor Wedneidey
Ü?eÜwi&,b£!w" ,",,6o,'

. at jobu 

Agent—Tlioroe Whirl and Wat*, 
houelng Co,, Ltd., 'Phone Mil, Mann, 
gar Lewi» Connors.

This company will not be roapenilble 
lor any debi* (mntracled alter this dalo 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain of the «learner.

GRAND MANANS.S. CO.
6HAN6K OP TIME.

Commencing Uulouer let »nu unm 
further tiutloe, ateamar will eati ■■ 
follows i 11

Leave Grand Maneh Monda» 7 7, a to, tor fit. John via Ma.ipori ill,, 
pshello and Wllaon'e tieaob ' 

Returning, leave Turnbull'» Wha.t fit. John, weduoedaya, Uo Vm. 
Grand Manan via Wllaou'a React 
Campohelio aim Kaitport. ‘

Leave Grand Manan Thurodaro 
7.80 a m., tor fit. fiieph-n, via Uamoi,
I* Ai,drews°fl' °OT«
..i'tTrir.Tdrpttote

lor Grand Manan, via fit And,e^' 
Çdmtdlng'a Coro, Fall port and UamJa

L#Ste Grenu Afausu anturUia * 
l.Ao Still/ fof flt, Andrews, t|i 
ïello, ttoatpmt and CututnlnggÆft 
'efurnlug rema day at IM p.m ter 
Ireud Manan via same ports,

•60TT O. ÛUFTILL, 
Manager
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DUFFER1N HOTEL
POETgR ft CO , Prop. 

Open fer fioalneie.
King Square, fit. John, N. B. 

J, T, DUNLOP, Mgr.
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♦ MORE RETURNED 
MEN HERE TODAY

SPECIAL SERVICE
AT ST. PHILLIPS

Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett Last 
' Evening Preached to Re

turned Men—Also Spoke 
on Tuberculosis.

I SALVATION ARMY 
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL

AROUND THE CITY |
>

FAIR AND MILD

Dreadnaught «Charles Robinson Notified 
That Party Left Halifax 
Last Night and Reach Here 
at Six O'clock This Morn
ing.

Two Thousand Dollars for 
Tag Day—Will Reach Ob
jective — Great Repor . 
from Other Centres.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
James Jones, a seaman, was ad- 

- milted into the General Public Hos
pital yesterday morning to undergo 
a» operation.

S3
Tire Chainsi

A feature of the service in Saint 
Philip's A. M. E. Church last evening 
was the sermon of the pastor, Rev.

W. Pinkett, to the returned men 
of his parish. The reverend speaker 
gavo some splendid advice to his 
hearers, relative to their duties in the 
future in

TO ATTEND FUNERAL
Bishop LeBlanc will leave today to 

..t tend the funeral ceremonies of the 
late Bishop Blais of Itimouskl, who 
uted on Thursday last.

1E. P. Loose, who has been In charge 
of the Salvation Army drive for St. 
John, said last night he was satisfied 
from the reports received that the 
Dômipton would go over the top in 
splendid style and more than the mil
lion dollars asked for would be forth

although costing you less than some 
other kinds, are made up to a quality 
standard absolutely unexcelled, wlthr 
out regard to price.

IMPERIAL GRIPS

are excellent value, and are highly re
commended for light cars.

Drop In and See Them.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers*
Commission, yesterday afternoon re
ceived the following wire from Hali
fax: “Following men arrived on S S 
Bseequibo, and will leave by regular 
train Sunday nlglvt, arriving in St.
John at. six o’clock Monday morning, 
and will proceed to Fredericton at 
seven-forty ;o receive their furlough":

Lieut. R. J. Maxwell, St. Stephen.
Lieut. G. Q. Dowling, 76 Duke 

Street, St. John.
Major R. F. MacLaugSilan, St. John.
Nursing Sister, C. F. Gardner, Mc- 

Adam Junction.
Pte. A. G. Tracey, St. John. would not reach the stage of hpinz
Pte’ W s' J^idPTson Petth*™' 1 8U8Ce»>tible to the disease, and if con- 
inr' r 'n Sv«,A xî 1?!^. a *h a, 1tracted they would possess the neces- 
Spr. C. Buker, 41 Kings Square, St. sary strength to ward off the malady 

J°hn- in Its first stages.
Pte. K. Barber, Riverside, Albert I The church choir was heard In pleas. 

Co;* N B- in* selections, making the services
Sergt. R. W. Bradgdon, Pindar, of an unusually high order.

York Co.. N.B.
co^N.B.' Galvln’ Grand Bay- KIngs! COMMON COUNCIL

Pte. J. Chamberland, East Bath
urst, N.B.

Pte. H. Crocker, Millerlon, N.B. , A _ , _
Pte. J. a. Elvin, 223 Oarieton St., At Meeting Saturday Request 

Fredericton. 1
Pte. McLean, St. John.
Pte. E. Hunter, Fredericton.
Pte. E. Peterson, St. John.
Pte. R. Sutherland, Sheffield, Sun- 

bury Co., N.B. *
Corp. F. Thornton, St. Stephen.
Sergt. H. L. Wright, Sussex!
Dvr. S. B. Young, St. John.

VSiv
* STILL A CANDIDATE.

P. W. Jenkins stated on Saturday 
that he still considered himself a can
didate for the office of chief of police 
but expressed the opinion- that the «ai. 
ary should not be less ‘than they paid 
the late chief.

the civil life. The church

run-t £;,enuVb« ssl rawork of the future réconstroctlù* era ïf S*”’ *)“ 'VUe 8Ure 1,118 city 
which the state wm undergo ?l„le L°i'aUeU woul<l reach 118 ob-
vioue to tills tile preacher spoke on lotion Tli"183 ,U’ VphfoW,ng the .relJ- 
tuberculoala as it was the day tot „ , . 11 6aa 8aln<J<1 «* generous eup- 
aalde for sermons dwelling on tille ,to every Food and patriotic 
awiul malady. Ho cautioned aU to , , . i , i
lead the life whereby their bodies A gllt wlre received

v,;
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WERE WITHDRAWN.

At Chubb's Comer, Auctioneer P. L. 
Potts offered for sale Saturday two 
self-contained houses, situated on Co
burg street, known as the J. MaoRae 
properties. The properties wore with
drawn at |7,000.

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT-

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
yesterday

morning brought the news that Tor
onto, which had an objective of
$250,000 had reported $260,000 and was _________________
which had gone'ove” thè^top S t*»»»»»»»»»
Chatham, Guelph, Brantford, Galt, $
Welland, Dun das and Belleville, Que
bec city had also reported as over the 
top. For New Brunswick, owing to 
■the dislocation of the wire service by 
the recent storm, full reports had not 
been received, but 
showed that New Brunswick

ARCHBISHOP ROCHE COMING.
Among the interesting visitors of 

noto who will shortly reach the city 
is Archbishop Roche, of St. John's, 
Nfld.
Archbishop of the Catholic diocese in 
St. John's. He is expected in the near TRIMMED 

WINTER HATS
The venerable gentleman is r

REDUCED AMOUNT those to handCONCILIATION BOARD.
The board of conciliation appointed 

to deal with police matters, consisting 
of H. Colby Smith, chairman; A. H. 
Wetmore for the city, and J. L. Sugrue 
for the men, hold their organization 
meeting some time this week and then 
proceed to business.

EAST ST. JOHN EXTENSION.
It is expected that by tomorrow at 

the latest the East St. John water 
extension will be finished for this 
winter, as by that time a connection 
will have been established with the 
two-inch main leading to the St. John 
County Hospital and Municipal Home.

CONFERENCE HELD.
A very interesting and Instructive 

mission circle and band conference 
was held in the Centenary Church 
parlors on Saturday evening, under 
tin leadership of Mrs. E. A. West
moreland and Mrs. W. H. Barker. 
There was a large attendance and a 
most, profitable evening was spent by 
the workers.

was go
ing to make its quota. Restlgouche 
reported $400 over the objective; Vic
toria and Northumberland were going 
fine; York and Sunbury, ’Fredericton 
were over he top but no returns from 
outside; Queens, partial reports, one- 
half the objective; Carleton, Wood- 
stock over, no returns from other sec
tions; Charlotte over the top; West
morland. half the objective, Moncton 
only reported; Kings expected to go 
$500 over the objective; Gloucester, 
one4half the objective, only’ partial 

Albert, Kent and Madawaska

i
of the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works Was Cut Down
$23,583. - ‘rter1’ “d - 1

Very special prices today to clear 

Advance styles in smart Satin Hats

TlPe common council on Saturdav 
reduced the amount of money asked 
for by Commissioner Fisher for the 
public works department by $23,583, 
and the total appropriation recom
mended to council is $160,496. One 
of the Items struck out was $18,000 
for the collection of ashes and

Special Service in Chat-Inn#» I bage* as 11 was ,elt the present was Q. $. /T ? 1 ,n0t th°tüne t0 lnaugurato such a pel-
street vhurch in Memory of ^he estimate for new asphaltic 

pavement was cut $4,000, and stands 
at $13,600; $2,-000 was also deducted 
from the cleaning and sanding ac-

A memorial service in commémora-1 , ,
tion of the late Russell Mabee, son of , commissioner asked for a new 
Captain Mabee of the ferry boat was r ror 1116 street superintendent, at 
held in the Charlotte Street Baptist a co? of J1-000: a truck, $5,000; two 
Church, West End, yesterday morning. c™8her8’ a motor-ilusher, $8,-

A feature of the service was the ape- mu' road dragi $4°: sweeper, $400. 
cial sermon of the minister, Rev. J. H. The “mount of $2,500 was allowed for 
Jenner, B. D., who took as his text n®w machinery, it was decided to 
Isaiah 61 and 1, emphasizing three e“mlnate the motor flusher and Com- 
pointo in the course of his sermon, mlasloner Bullock advocated bonding 
the Christian hope of re-union, the I stone crushers,
promise or re union, and the promise 
ol comfort to those bereaved."

Another feature was the rendering 
of a duet entitled "Come Home," the 
preparation of the deceased himeelt 
some time previous to his death from 
the dreaded influenza. This was ren
dered very sweetly by Misa Colwell 
and Charles Stackhouse.

The hymn "The Pearly City" was fa- 
. vorably rendered by the church’or

ganist, Miss Cough,. Duo to the In
stalling of a new organ In the church 
the services were held In the Sunday
SCTh°e a I °r- °*. O- Melvin, Chief Health

Ihe deceased young man was well]Officer, has returned from a trio 
and favorably known throughout the through; Carleton and Victoria conn- 
»tyhi=tld„ne,neras rC,gret 18 «Pressed ties, where he organized the boards 
at his sudden demise. In the near of health for the counties. The an- 
future it was believed that he had In- pointées for Carleton are Dr Cum

in» ageen ouly ebeet nto-kvri10* n ' * * ^ rh° c*° a- ..

r?™s- Of the county. The ed to arrive here on Sunday, Febru-
victona County Board is composed ary 2nd with twelve hundred troops, 
or Dr. L. Chapman, Grand Falls ; Dr. as follows :

RF FNI ARr.Fn ?' W' Ll E5arle* Perth; J. J. siroiu,BtL tlNLAKUED|Grand Falls; Louis R. Rivere, Aroos 
took Junction, and Tlieodore Marsen 
Plaster Rock. The first two

r- D , _ . mentioned In each county are govern-
t-xtra rond at Government |ment appointees, and the latter three 

are representatives of the 
polity.

out.
MEMORIAL SERVICE

IN WEST ST. JOHN
display for immediate springnow onreports;

no reports ; St. John nearly $23,000, 
with reports still to come from

wear.i
;

a num-1
ber of employes lists, some business 
men who were out when the 
sers called, a number of societies and 
from the county.

The tag day on Saturday netted the 
splendid sum of $2,000, and Mr* 
Loose was eloquent in praise of the ^ 
services rendered by Miss Church W 
and her loyal band of workers, which ™ 
Included besides the members of the 
Y. W. P. A., fifty-two High School 
girls and fifty Boy Scouts, all of 
whom did yeoman service.

Mr. Loose said he considered the 
people of St John, in making this 
drive a success had shown more patri
otism than in any previous drive, for 
the reason that It was brought on 
nearly three months after the signing 
of the armistice, and he considered 
the raising of the amount a greater j 
feat than twice the amount during 
the war. In answering the appeal of 
the Army St. John had well upheld 
its reputation ag a backer of all good 
works.

Par-

5 Marr Millinery Co., Limited*canvas-

the Late Russell Mabee.
;

Sleds, Framers
and Toboggans

20 Per Cent Discount

COLLECTION FOR RELIEF.
The Exmoutli Street, Methodist Sun

day School classes were entertained 
yesterday by Gordon Seaman, who de
livered an excellent address on the 
L‘fe of Moses, Illustrated by numerous 
lantern views. Following the address 
a collection was taken for the Armen
ian and Syrian relief fund, resulting 
in a donation of $50.00.

------*$>
ONLY A CHIMNEY FIRE.

The firemen were given a run late 
last night for a chimney fire In the 
Ogilvie Building at the corner 
Dock street and North Market wharf 
The janitor had placed a large fire 
In the furnace, which, when burning, 
caught the collected soot in the chim
ney, and a pedestrian fearing a seri
ous fire, sent in an alarm from box 6 
There was no damage done.

------ ♦<*>♦-----
ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL.

Liemt. O. J. Lawson who left here 
on the 4th to appear before a special 
medical board in Montreal had to be 
admitted to the Royal Victoria Hos
pital for treatment, 
there over two weeks and has so much 
improved that he expects to be out 
some day this week when he will re
turn to St. John. Writing to a friend 
Lieut. Lawson speaks in the highest 
terms of the treatment he is receiving 
in the Royal Victoria.

■

KZ
ORGANIZED THE

BOARDS OF HEALTH At regular prices our values are 
are exceptional bargains. As the season is advancing we prefer to 

' . 8e,l at a sacrifice rather than carry them

good. At this Special Discount they

Dr. G. G. Melvin Has Ret 
ed from Carleton and Vic
toria Counties—Those Who 
Compose the Boards.

urn-

Of

êmeiihon i ffiZha, Sm.GRAMPIAN HAS
1,290 PASSENGERS

Is Expected to Arrive'Next 
Sunday and Total List Are 
Soldiers—Forty-five Are for 
This District. 1STORES OPEN AT 6 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

Household Cottons 
and Linens

He has been 'i
HATCHERY TO rOther

Officers. Cadets. Ranks.M.D.
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
Nq. 4 
No. 5 
No. 6 
No. 7
No. 10 ................. 2
No# 11 ....
No. 12 ....
No. 13 ....
On duty .. 
Unknown .............1

New Arrivals in This Section
Saras ~ cover.

19 88
New Dams to be Built for an 7 79 28names

2 20 72
7 6 129TALK TO THE BOYS.

LINEN EMBROIDERED TEA NAPKINS, $6.75, $7.00, $8.75 and $9.00 dozen. “ --------------
Cotton Embroidered Tea Napkins, $4.15 and $4.25 doz
COtt°n65r  ̂ 50C" 66°- C0=" — «- 1«.24

0Hatchery, Loch Lomond. 21munlct-‘‘The Spirit of the Boys Overseas" 
was the subject of Major Smith's talk 
before the boys meeting at the 
V. M. C. A yesterday morning. The 
Major, who was senior Y. M. C. A 
officer in tin physical department 
overseas, was a master of his subject 
and can hanule it In a most interesting 
and llkoable manner. In the evening 
he addie seed a

9 3 77
3 39An interesting announcement 

made in' fishery circles of the 
posed action of the government In 
enlarging the present 
hatchery, Loch Ixnnond Road. AI, 
new pond Is to be added, which when Halifax Divine Occunied Pul- completed will add much to the pro 1 pieQ rui
sent facilities In caring for spawn.
Already the contract for the erection 
of the dams in the new pond have 
been let out to a resident of the 
North End, who is making prelimin
ary preparations for the same

;81 REV. DR. STEWART
IN TWO SERMONS

12 129
1 13 31

FRÊE HEMMING ORDERS COMING
order too long.

1 2 52 IN FREELY for Household and Hotel Supplies.government Don't put off your4 7 110ti
SPECIAL SALE OF GOOD SERVICEABLE STRIPED FLANNELETTF-- Tu-ûWûchoose from. Full 33 in. wide. Regular price 36c. yd. S=i"e ,r7<^ 29c 7=rd sïlTon,0 

__ ]__________Linen Room, Ground Floor.
pit at St. David s Yesterday 
Morning and Evening.

meeting of «he 
Y. M. C. A. Mentera* Association, 
covering some of his experiences over-

48 1028

FAIRVILLE HOUSE
DAMAGED BY FIRE

£°.TT0S EMBROIDERED COMMODE COVERS, 80c., 86c., 90c. and $1.10 each Cotton Embroidered Bureau Covers, 11.00 and $1.26 each cn*
Cotton Embroidered Side board Covers, $1.10, $1.20 and $1 50 ea 
Cotton Embroidered Shams or Covers, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 and $1 75 each

Embroidered tTp,

Kev. Thomas Stewart, D.D., of Ha!:- 
It Is I fax, occupied the pulpit of

also understood that the buildings on David’s Church at both servie» yes- 
toe promises are to be enlarged, but terday. Both of hi, serum™ “re “f 
so far no contracts have been lot. Ian unueuallv high order and >., 
Due to the future prospects In the fitting to the present day when "n 
replenishing of the surrounding many of the complex problems in th* 
streams with minnows of all species reconstruction nrocesstxi nr d $$

unen. I Doctor possesses an excellent voice
and that added to his splendid vo<W 
«Vary for words, made his two ser
mons very Instructive and most In 
te resting.

8T. DAVID’S SONG SERVICE.
Aboüt 135 soldiers were present at 

the Sunday evening song service held 
at St. David's last evening. A num
ber of those present were returned 
men, many of whom reached the city 
yesterday
Thomson was chairman, and the pro
gramme consisted of a duet by the 
Misses Thompson and CUlmo, and solos 
by F. S. Punter and H. Smith. Mrs. 
Gunn was the accompanist. After the 
serving of refreshments a sing-song 
was enjoyed with Miss Carrie Bailey 
at the piano.

S.vint

V»ize, $7.00, $7.76 and $10.26.The residence owned and occupied 
by Melbcin J. Watson, on Raynes Av
enue, Fairvllle, was badly gutted by 
fire Saturday evening. The occupants 
of the house were away at the time, 
and the fire Is supposed to have start
ed from an over-heated stove. When 
the fire was discovered It had a good 
start. The alarm was given and the 
Fairvllle firemen were given a hard 
battle
under control.

afternoon. Alexander

irin",6 Scarfs’ In' Spanish «dtÆc» Block and colors.
Camisoles and Envelope Chemho In many^rie.t “e Oh n^'t^Wash^atin^ ^ S,1Ver‘
Evening Fan. In dainty styles. Handkerchief. In Linen. Lace and Crepe de Chine

FISHING IS before the fire was 
In addition to the 

building being gutted the furnishings 
were mostly destroyed.

REPORTED GOOD

| Reported cases
Standard yesterday that the fishing 
activities In the lower coastal waters 
of the province at the

If you Are having an Evening Dress made, or remodelling one-vou have hart . .Handsome Silver Metallic Flouncing and Bands This beautiful I nJn n,0j0„:' do not neglect to see our 
combined with Geoçgette Silk. 5 in. Silver Bands, $1.10 and SlYs-yd • 81n Silvel-“fiandR111» nT81/*®*1?''6 
Gold Band, $1.10 yd.; Silver Metallic Flouncings.' 12 in. wVe! $1 .lo yd ; 18 to wide, $2 io^yd ^ 6 ,n' 

Trimming Section, Ground Floor.

interesYing"AN ANSWERING A FEW QUESTIONS 
ASKED BY THE PATRONS OF 
DYKEMAN’S DURING THE’R HE. 
CENT FUR SALES, ETC.

ADDRESS.
A special meeting of the junior 

leaders’ corps of the Y. M. C A.
OF SMALLPOX

held Saturday night In the Association 
building. The meeting opei.ud with 
supper at 6.30, and following an excel
lent repast the corps members 
treated to a most instructive and thor* 
tmgh’.y interesting talk by Major F. 
J. Smith, of the Overseas Red Trian
gle Service, but recently returned 
from the front.

present time I _ 
were equal to those of last year, if Dr. Brown

c“ ;Wp.=„.

species Of fish. The hake was being, „ 
forwarded to other sections of the cases of smallpox at Cover-
coast as a form of bait for other fish dele- Albert County, acrose the Petit- 
and was being caught In quite small codlac from Moncton, received the at- 
quantities at the present time. |itention of the central health office oir 

...._ ^ _ Saturday, when Dr. Brown, chief dis-
„ WAR VETERANS trict health officer, was sent to the
G. XV. V. A. smoker Tuesday, Janu- lntocted town. 

at 8 °’c,oc** 1” their rooms,
Wellington Row Entertaining pro- 
gramme has been arranged Refresh
ments will be served by Loyalist 
Chapter I. O. D. E. All returned 
officers and soldiers welcome.

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

when values were more than 
ordinary they were sensational.

Far from regarding the question with 
surprise we will answer it with seri
ousness and frankness. XV© can 
derstand that the shopping public on 
the outside of the counters, though 
quite aware that this Dykeman store 
has uncommon ways and means of 
doing things, might be perplexed to 
understand the hows,

extra-

JMajor Smith's ad
dress covered all the new and import
ant details In connection with the 
national leaders’ corps organization, 
and was listened to with rapt atten
tion.

r
Why Your Furs Should Be of 
Magee’s “Reliable” Manufacture

. . . whys and
wherefores of the most unbelieveaMe 
reductions In prices which accompany 
our January sales. Then we plan this 
event as the housewife looks forward 
to housecleaning In the spring, prepa
ratory to a new start In a new

But one case has been reported, but 
there are several more suspects, and 
strict precautions to control thé dis
ease are being taken. It is supposed 
that the case reported originated in 
Nova Scotia.

MINNED08A DUE TODAY.
A fact worthy of note Is that there 

will be In port today, with the ar
rival of the Minnedosa, the three of 
the largest steamships in the Cana
dian Pacific Ocean Service, the Em
press of Britain, the Melita and the 
Minnedosa. This is the first time in 
the history of the harbor that three 
ocean greyhounds the size of then 3 
have been berthed at this port. The 
Minnedosa Is expected to enter the 
harbor at eight o'clock this morning 
with officers and civilian passengers. 
There are no men of other rank on 
toard. other than the officers who ar> 
travelling in the cabin

FIRST and foremost because "Reliable” Furs are
liable furs never are costly.

SECOND you will find in Magee Furs the realization of your ideal in fine Furè.
THIRD but by no means the least reason, fine merchandise always has a distinctive

appearance of its own.

the only kind you can afford, aa re-
W« calculate on a dlapoaal of Fur 

Coats, Suits Remnants, broken ranges 
and odds, at prices which will ac
complish this quickly and to the bene
fit to the customer. XVe contrive by 
concentrating on special purchases. 
“Keeping everlastingly at it" is the 
key note to the success of the whole 
affair. Kindly try to remember next 
time you see a special price reduc-

Have you tried Reindeer Condensed 
Cocoa? It Is handy for th© unexpect
ed caller or afternoon tea. it is rici 
as chocolate.

ELOCUTION CONTEST
Attend thé elocution contest tonight 

in Centenary church. l
PERSONAL. JANUARY PRICES ARE MUCH LOWER THAN DECEMBER’S, TOO.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
MEETING ON THURSDAY.

All St. John women Interested In 
the organization of an Auxiliary to 
the General Public Hospital, are asked 
to meet at the Board of Trade rooms 

accommoda-1 at three o'clock on Thursday after-

Ralph M. Heustls, a former 8t. John 
man but, now of XVinnipeg, ts in the 
city on a uhort visit renewing old ac
quaintances.

Miss Gertruds A. Hennlgan returs- 
•ii from Fredericton on Saturdav.

tion sale advertised, that this store 
policy is not to carry over any 
article from on© season to another. 
There’s a reason.

FINE FURRIERS OVER 60 YEARS

63 King Street, St John, N. B.V- A. DYKEMAN * CO. ^
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